
Primary' Results

Mitchell Wins
- .

Township Post
Northville township elected two

new trustees, two Plymouth attorneys
were nominated for the new district
judge post and a Plymouth and Livonia
man will square off in November for
the area supervisor'sposition.

Richard Mitchell, township
constable, surprised most observers by
leading the balloting for township
trustee. He garnered 215 votes to 169
for Incumbent Trustee Bernard
Baldwin. James Tellam. also an
incumbent trustee, went down to
defeat with a total of 152 votes.

Mitchell and Baldwin won
four-year terms. The two-year term,
formerly held by Supervisor Gunnar
Stromberg, went to Joseph Straub,
who won with 41 write-inballots.
Mitchell received 41 write-ins for the
two-year term, while Wilson Tyler, ~
former trustee, received 29 votes.

Plymouth MunicipalJudge Dunbar
Davis led the race for nomination in
the 35th district. He recewed a total of
1,601 votes in the Northville-
Plymouth-Canton district to 1,049 for
Thomas Healy, his opponent in the fall
election. Northville Judge Philip Ogi1vie~

"

ran third in the district with a total of
656 votes. He easily led all candidates
in Northville city and township. Robert
Greenstein, 492, and Allen Ingle, 346,
followed.

(For the bOXllcore on how
Northville, Novi, Wixom voted, see
page to-A).

Carl Pursell of Plymouth copped
the 26th district race for supervisor on
the Republican ticket, while Livonia's
Gerald K. O'Brien won the Democratic
nomination. Pursell led Edward
Milligan, 2,765 to 2,016, while O'Brien
edged fellow Livonian Donald
Friedrichs, 1,845 to 1,791.

In other balloting Northville City
Attorney Marvin Stempien was
nominated by Democrats in the 35th
district. He collected 2,774 votes to
1,446 for his opponent, John T.
McDonald. Incumbent Republican
Louis Schmidt topped his RepUblican
foe, Neal Hall, 2,869 to 1,154.

In the 60th district (Oakland
county) for state representative
Incumbent Republican Clifford Smart
won easily. He'll face Democrat Earl F.

Continued on Page8-A

Split Vote Dooms
Hatchery Building

\.

The old fish hatchery building is
coming down in flames.

The ancient structure went down
fi!ihting,however, by a 3-2 council vote
Monday evening.

Mayor A. M. Allen and
Councilwoman Beatrice Carlson
favored revamping the facility and
using it in the community recreatiQn
program, namely, for senior citizen
activities.

Initially, they had Councilman
Wallace Nichols on their side. But a
report by City Manager Frank
Ollendorff which disclaimed any need
for the building plus pointing to costs
for restoration estimated at $6,000 per
room prompted Nichols to change his
position.

CouncilwomanCarlson argued that
the building would be desirable for use
by senior citizens in crafts and hobby
work during daytime hours. But
Recreation Director Bob Prom said
that his efforts to create an interest in a
daytime program for senior citizens
had met with failure.

Councilmen Del Black and Charles
Lapham strongly opposed expenditures
to restore the building and it was a
motion by Black calling for the
building to be burned down that won
the 3-2 support.

Mayor Allen noted that he was
particularly opposed to an idea
suggested by the city manager calling
for use of the lower level after burning

,.

away the upper structure. The manager
had proposed constructing a new roof
over the concrete basement area and
using the building for archery, rifle
range, shuffle board, etc. None of the
councilmembers were enthusiastic'
about this proposal, but it was left for
a future report by the manager.

In other business Monday night
the council approved a $3,000
appropriation for the Municipal

,Parking Authority for use in making
appraisals of all residential properties in
the four-block central business district
and for legal studies pertaining to the
establishment of a special assessment
formula for offstreet parking
development. The plan calls for a 50-50
sharing of costs between property
owners and the city. It is anticipated
that the study will require four months
to complete. Then the council must

Continued on Page g-A

* * *Fire Date Set
Plans call for burning of the Seven

Mile road fish hatchery building
Saturday, August 17.

City Manager Frank Ollendorff
announced that persons wishing to
obtain items from the building may do
so between the hours of 1 and 4 p.m.
Thursday and Friday, August 15 and
16, or by calling the manager at the
city hall.

Boys Face Assault
Plus Kidnapping

Examination of three youths
charged with kidnapping a Novi police
officer is scheduled to be held at 2 p.m.
today (Thursday) in the court room of

• Emery Jacques, Novi justice of the
peace.

It is eJl,pected that Giles Carl
Askins, 19, and Floyd Kirkendall and
WilliamJ. Jobe, both 17, will be bound
over to circuit court for trial.

Bond on the three accused South
Lyon youths was upped to $100,000
on Askins, and $50,000 each on
Kirkendall and Jobe last week
Wednesday when an additional charge
of assault with intent to murder was
lodgedagainst them.

They were arraigned at about 4:30
p.m. before Justice Jacques, then were
remanded to the Oakland County jail
upon failing to po~tbond.

That marked the second time
within 16 hours that the three youths
hlJd been arraigned before Jacques.

Earlier, at 1:35 a.m., they were charged
with kidnapping and bond on Askins
was set at $50,000 and $25,000 each
on Kirkendall and Jobe.

Novi police and the Oakland
County prosecutor's office have
entered a plea to have a 16-year-old
youth, also from South Lyon, tried as
an adult on the same charges.

No waiver is being sought on the
15-year-old South Lyon boy who was
also implicated in the abduction of
NoviPatrolman Robert Starnes.

Richard Faulkner, Novi detective
sergeant, said each count lodged against
Askins, Kirkendall and Jobe carries a
maximum sentence of life
imprisonment upon conviction. But the
law stipulates sentence could be any
number of years. '

If efforts to obtain a waiveron the
16·year-old fail, Faulkner said he and
the 15·year-old' .would then face

Continued on Pageg·A
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Citizen ·.Petition Urges
Third Millage Election
Proposed Cutbacks, Drop
Sports, Student Activities

If a petition drive to obtain 500
signatures of qualified electors by 5
p.m. Wednesday (last night) was
successful, Northville school district
voters will go to the polls for the third
time in as many months on the same
question: a two mill hike in operating
funds.

The election will be held Saturday,
September 14, the deadline for getting
the millageon this year's tax roll.

More than 100 citizens attended
Monday night's session of the board of
education to learn what cuts would be
proposed m the school program. The
board had stated previous to the June
and July elections that if the two-mill
package failed some $100,000 would
be pared from the 1968-69 budget.

The majority disliked what they
heard and decided to initiate a petition
campaign to try for a third time. The
board declined to place the measure on
the ballot again on its own motion,
although most board members
encouragedthe petition project.

The sweeping cuts outlined by
Superintendent Ray Spear caught
many citizens by surprise,althoull1!they
had been announced and publicized
prior to the June and July votes. The
majority o(those attending the special
session were in favor of the millage
hike, although many spoke agamst It
and both "pro" and "can" citizens
criticized the board, either for
proposing the cuts or not "livingWIthin
their income", or not working harder
for passageof the millage.

Specifically, Superintendent Spear
proposed the elimination of all
extra-curricular activities (about 34) in
aU schools with the exception of
varsity football and varsity and junior
varsity basketball in the high school;
the high school yearbook; and the
safety patrol forces in the elementary
schools.

He explained that basketball pays,
its own way and that revenue bond
payments on the football field must be
paid from football proceeds.

Among the activities cut are art
club, baseball, cheerleading, cross
country, debate, play, forensics, future
homemaker, future teacher, G.A.L.,
golf, tennis, track, wrestling,
instruJ!lental music, library club,
United Nations, National Honor
Society, N Club, newspaper and all
similar activities in the junior high
school.

New positions that were to have
been established for swimming. ski
club, hinguage club, junior high
wrestling and dramatics were also
eliminated.

The biggest cuts, financially, came
in instruction. Six teacher posts:
elementary art, music and physical
education, junior and senior high
school remedial reading and one high
school counselor. Other cuts were
proposed in the library sections,
teacher supplies and audio-visual
materials allocation. Altogether
instruction budget reductions amount
to $63,745.

(A detalled list of all proposed cuts
appears on page goA).

Some increases were proposed in
book fees and rental revenues, but the
total proposed reduction amounts to
$92,247.

Although the board did not act to
adopt the superintendent's proposed
cutback package, the members left
lIttle doubt that next Monday night
they will be ready to take action with
few, if any, changes.

After Supenntendent Spear had
read Ius list of proposed reductions the
meetmg was opened to comments from
the audIence.

Art Adams asked how many
signatureswould be needed to call for a
new vote. Board Member Glenn
Delbert replied "4,900 as far as I'm
concerned".

(At the outset of the meeting only
Board Members Stan Johnston,
Deibert, Andrew Orphan and Dr. Orlo
Robinson were present. Richard Martin
arrived later; Eugene Cook and Robert
Froelich are on vacatIon).

Both Delbert and Orphan took the
positIon that two attempts were
enough. Orphan noted that "No" votes
had increased in the second election. "I
don't think we have to browbeat the
public'until it finally breaks down," he
stated. He said he couldn't support
another election.

Some citIzens urged the board to
take action immediately for a new
election. "Now that parents are aware
of the cuts, maybe this will be
incentIve enough," said Mrs. Robert
Prom.

Dr. Robinson hinted that he would
be willing to try again, but noted that
"if you get out petitions, it will hold
more weight than the board trying for
a third time."

Another citizen, Howard Fuller,
said he saw no need for the nullage

Continued on Pageg-A

'This ~1931 two-door deluxe sedan oe]ongs to Northville's Ray
Jackson. He spent three years ref'mishing it. It's set for trip.

* * *
Touring Model A's
Start Here Monday

It might seew more like a hangover
to "oldtImers" who happen along
Seven Mile Road on Monday morning.
Suddenly the 1920's with fur coats,
SpIt curls and old cars are back again!

A brigade of model A's will parade
through Northville Monday as part of
the 40th anniversary celebration of the
national Model A Restorers club.
About 50 autos are expected to drive
through town and assemble for
breakfast at the John Mach Ford
showroom.

The car - owners are all members
of the National Model A Restorers
Club which is meeting in Dearborn this
week. Following the convention, about

Summer Tax Bills
'Sought by School

Acutely sensitivc to any
suggestionsthat might savemoney, the
Northville board of education has
instructed its superintendent and
business manager, Raymond Spear ..nd
Earl Busard, to proceed with an idea
that could conceivably save the school
district some $15,000 annually.

Specifically, the administrators
suggest that at least half of the school
taxes be collected in the summer,
rather than winter.

To accomplish this would require
approval of the city council, as well as
the county board of supervisors acting
for the township board.

Presently, school taxes are
collected for the school district by the
local governments within the district.
In the case of Northville's school
district the collecting agencies are the
city, Northville township and the
townships of Salemand Novi.

To meet its fall start-up expenses
the school district must alwaysborrow
large sums of money, either secured by
anticipated state aid or winter taxes.
Last week, for example, the board
approved an application for a loan of
$426,500. Interest on these loans costs
the district about $14,000, Busard
stated.

If monies were collected in the
summer, not only would the district
save interest payments, but the money
could be invested in short term notes
rendering interest to the district.

With the approval of the board,
Spear stated he would send letters to
the city council and the county boards
of supervisors which direct tax
collections by township boards to ask
their consideration of summer school
tax collection.

* * *

50 familIes are expected here for the
first stop m the Model A grand tour of
Miclugan.

The autos WIll approach
Northville, conung down Seven Mile
Road and arrive at the showroom in
time for an 8 a.m. breakfast. The
showroom was selected because, "It's
one of the few places large enough to
seat 50 families for one mea!."

Making arrangements for the
NorthVille parade IS Ray Jackson of
Northville, himself a member of the
old-auto club. The Northville Jaycees
have volunteered to direct dnvers to
the breakfast where they will be met
by the Northville Iugh school band.
The band will play songsdating back to
the late 1920's when the model A's
first became popular.

After breakfast and a short awards
ceremony, the drivers WIn proceed
along Main Street with a police escort.
They will stop to tour the Northville
valve plant, then continue along Eight
MileRoad to Noviand the Expressway.

According to Jackson, Northville
was chosen as kick-off point for the
tour because of Its active history with
the Ford Motor Company. Over 40
years ago Henry Ford built the valve
plant to provide employment for some
of the rural farmers. The valves
produced here were used in making the
old model A's of the past. "Besides",
said Jackson, "I think tlus IS a real nice
activity for Northville something
that's never happened before."

Continued on Page8-A

Alter 260.Day, Strike

Dailies Coming Back
It's taken nearly nine months -

260 days to be exact - but settlement
has been reached in the longest strike
ever involving major daily newspapers.

Consequently, Friday afternoon
area residents will learn "what in the
world's been going on" when the
Detroit News publishes its first edition
sincc last November. .

Saturday morning "the fricndly
Frec Press" will return.

Settlement bctwccn the Publishers'
Association and thc MailclsUnion was
reached August 1. The Mailers
set tIemcnt follows thc Feinsinger
economic packageof $33 for the next
34~ months.

A dozcn other unions involved in
newspapcr production had negotiated
agreemcnts with the publishers earlier
in the 260-day-longstrike.
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Wed Here~

MR. AND MRS. DENNIS LaROQUE

After a two week honeymoon in
Mexico, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis George
LaRoque will be settled in their new
home at 5616 Glenwood, Chicago.

The bride, the former Myra Jean
Gaskill, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
P. K. Gaskill of West Dundee, Illinois.
Parents of the bridegroom are Mr. and
Mrs. George laRoque of 267 Hutton.

The couple was wed June 15 in the
Zion Lutheran Church, the Rev. I.H.
M. Rognlie performing the double ring
ceremony.

The bride wore an A-line skimmer
of Saki trimmed in Venice lace. A
headpiece of daisies and pearls secured
a cathedral length veil.

Serving as maid of honor was
Diane Lang, from Iowa. The
bndesmaids were Connie LaRoque and
linda LaRoque of Northville and
Merry Van Dam and Lona Odell from
Illinois.

Richard Rohr of Chicago was best
man. Ushers were Kent Kipfer aFId
Steve Juday of Northville, Steven
Miller and Dennis Lang from out of
state.

A reception was held in the
Holiday Inn.

Mrs. laRoque is a graduate of
Larkm high school and Patricia
Stevens, Inc., Chicago ftnishing school.
She is employed in the personnel
department of Montgomery-Ward
Company, Chicago. Her husband, a
graduate of Northville high school,
Chicago Academy of Fine Arts and the
American Academy of Art, is
employed at Vogue Wright Studios,
Chicago.

MR. AND MRS. THOMAS SMITH

Bridge Marathon
To Expand This Year,--_._._----------------'_._-'---- _ ..-_ ..--_ .._._,-------'--.
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With fashions for TEENS AND
YOUNG LADIES'
featuring

!

SLACKS

FOR BOYS AND YOUNG MEN

The sixth annual 'bridge marathon'
sponsored by the Northville Mother's
Club ISnow being organized. This year
a new women's evening group is being
planned to service workmg women and
those with small children. In addition
to this, daytime women's, evening
couples, and couples duplicate groups
are bemg grganized.

Plans for the up·coming seasonare
being made in agreement with
questionnarre results received from last
year's participants. The games will be
played from September through May,
and awards will be mailed out at the
season's end. First place winners in
each group will receive $50, second
place $20, and third place $10.

WIth one exception, marathon
rules will continue as in the past. This
year, due to many requests, the
redouble rule will be enforced. All
members will be sent a copy of the
rules, along with a scoring table and a
schedule by the second week in
September. To facilitate prompt
dlstribution of this data, it is important

••••••••••••••••••••••••••'-• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •••••••••••••••••••e••••..•
Don't Be

. A Fashion
Fall-Out
This
Summer.

i,
k
~ 349-9871

Styling With •
Thai Conlinenlal :
Flare HAIR STYLISTS :

Paris and WIG SALf)N :
•: Room :·" .• •• •• In the lIeart of Northville •

: 135 E. Cady - Phone 349·9871 :••••••••••••••••••••••••••

CALL

that all interested persons call by
August 31.

Each hostess will collect $1.00 per
person which will be sent to their
prescribed chairman along with the
scores. The proceeds will go towards
various school items and The Cavern,
which is also sponsored by the
Mother's Club.

Once a person has signed up for
fi?llrathon, he is required t,o pay his
$1.00 per rlionth, whether or not he
plays his -scheduled games. Anyone
interested in playing 'marathon bridge'
tIlls season is asked to call the
follOWingwomen:

Mrs. Cecil Mueller, 349·0140, all
daytime women groups, call in the
evenings; Mrs. Jan Murany, 349-4073,
e~ening couples groups; Mrs. Wilma
Campbell, 349·3478, women evening
groups; Mrs. Rae Deibert, 349-0285,
duplicate bridge groups. -

Mrs. Deibert is chairman of the
marathon bridge season and will be
glad to answer any calls if the above
women cannot be reaChed.

"We will be hoping to hear from
you and remember, not only will you
be having fun and donating to a
worthwlule project (your schools), but
this is an excellent way to enlarge your
acquaintance with the good people of
Northville.
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SWEATERS
SKIRTS & TOPS

KNEE SOCKS
and

PANTY HOSE

P ANT DRESSES

"

Quality
Dry Cleaning r---'---~

AlteratIons I *.
Dye Wor k I MICHIGAN BANKARD
Re.weav,ng "!fiid'fW'
Tux Rental
fRfE MOTH PROOfING
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CLEANERS So MEN'S WEAR
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COOL BACK-TO-SCHOOL TOGS

LEVI'S WHITE & IN COLORS
SWEATERS STA-PREST PANTS
LONG-SLEEVED SHIRTS
LEVI CORDUROY SLACKS

B:raders
DEPARTM ENT·STORE

Pink majestic daisies, white fugi
mums and gladiolus adorned the altar
for the June 22 wedding of Etta
Christine Ruttan and Thomas William
Smith. The single ring ceremony was
held at the First Presbyterian Church
with the Reverend Timothy Johnson
offIciating.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Emerson Ruttan and the late Emerson
Ruttan. She was given in marriage by
Mr. James A. Needham of Howell. The
parents of the bridegroom are Mr. and
Mrs.WarrenSmith of Southgate.

The bride wore an A-line gown of
silk peau fashioned with bell sleeves.
Re-embroidered alencon lace with seed
pearls accented the neckline and was
repeated on the skirt and watteau train.
She carried a white Bible which had
been a gift from her late grandmother.
Stephanotis with pink sweetheart roses
were secured to the bible with a satin
ribbon bow and streamers.

Serving as the matron of honor
was Mrs. Gary Smalt of Minot, North
Dakota. She wore an empire
floor.length gown of two-toned pink "
cotton brocade. The outfIt featured a
square neck with short puff sleevesand
a sash of pink velvet ribbons with a
pink bow in the back. Her headpiece
was formed by looped bows of
matching pink velvet. She carried a
nosegay of pink carnations ringed with
white daisies.

Acting as bridesmaids were Mrs.
Jack Sattler of East Lansing and Miss
Deborah Smith of Southgate. Their
gowns were identical to that of Mrs.
Smalt.

Reid Roberts of Southgate served
as best man. The ushers were Lon
Everett and Stanley Schostok of Allen

, Park.
The bride's mother wore a yellow

and white cotton brocade suit dress.
Her flowers were yellow rosebuds and
miniature carnations. The groom's
mother was attired in a powder blue
silk shantung dress with a lace yoke.
Small w,hite carnations formed her
corsage.

Following the ceremony, a
receiving line was held in the courtyard
of the church. The reception was held
in the church parlor and attended by
150 guests from Canada, West
Germany, and all over the United
States. Mrs.Emma Smith, grandmother
of the groom, traveled from Missouri
with Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Waruhoff to
be present at this occasion.
- For a wedding trip to Canada and

the New England States,""the bride
chose an outfIt of black and wIute. A
graduate of Northville High School and
Michigan State Umversity, she is also a
member of Alpha Xi Delta Sorority.
Her husband, a graduate of Southgate
Higll, is also a graduate of Michigan
State University. He is now completing
his masters degree in physics at
Pennsylvania State University and
affiliated with Kappa Sigma fraternity.

The newlyweds plan to make their
future home at the State college in
Pennsylvania.

Local Teachers

Attend Seminar
"Facing Reality" was the theme of

the teacher's seminar held this summer
in Ashville, North Carolina. The event
was sponsored by Delta Kappa Gamma,
an honorary service society for
teachers.

Attending from Northville were
lone Palmer, junior high librarian, Julia
Holmes,junior high counselor, and Ada
Fritz, elementary teacher.

About 85 persons attended the
conference which was held at the
Grove Park Inn. For seven days
participants listened to lectures
followed by participation in small,
informal discussion groups. Headlining
the list of well-known speakers were
Judge Jennie Barron of the Superior
State Court in Massachusettes, and Dr.
Iva Gordon Sprague, world educator
from literacy Villagein India.

The teachers said they found the
seminar inspiring and wished that more
could have shared this rare
opportunity.

APPOINTMENT ...

CALL US

FOR AN
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Mr. and Mrs. M. Willing of 19300
Smock road have just returned from a
three-week tour of the southwestern
states.

While traveling they stopped to
visit their daughter's family, the Robert
Brandons of Lubback, Arizona. The
Willings went to Phoenix, Tuscon,
Washington and Yellowstone National
Park, traveling 7,000 miles during the
three weeks.

* * * * *
A farewell-welcome-home party

Was held last Saturday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. Kaake, 46234 W.
Fonner Court. The backyard
neighborhood barbeque was held in
honor of two families, one moving and
one just returned.

Leaving are Me. and Mrs. A.
Hempe who are soon going to
California to live. Just returned are the
Ben Duguids after a year of absence.

*****
About 40 members of the

, Northville Senior Citizens Club enjoyed
a trip one day last week to Hidden
Lake located just south of Chelsea.

A co-operative picnic lunch was
followed by a tour of greenhouses with
rare plants and a sightseeing ride
through Hidden Valley. This is a
project of Michigan State University
known as Experimental Gardens. A trip
to Detroit for the Tiger baseball game
is planned for this Saturday.

\.

* * * -I< *
Mrs. R. L Lee of San Antonio,

Texas, formerly of Northville, is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. James F. Green of
126 East Cady street.

* * :I: * *
Mr. and Mrs. William M~Garry of

Whispering Hills Farm, Nine Mile B.oad,
have jUst returned from a trip to Paris,
Tennessee, with their son, Randy.
Along the way they stopped in
Syracuse, Indiana to leave their son,
Dan, who attended Srnith-Waldbridge
Drum Major Camp. Dan is to be the
new drum major for the Novi marching
band ill September.

* * * * :I:

A potluck dinrier with games and
prizes is on tap for all Masonic orders
in Northville. The picnic will be held
this Sunday at 1 p.m. at the Famuliner
Acres on W. Six Mile.

***** ' )
\ ,. t h

Students 'who Will be freshmen at
Western MicWgan University this fall

\'

spent three days on the university
campus during the past week for
testing, orientation and registraton.
Among them was William Gilbert,
22846 Gilbar Drive in Novi.

In groups of 125 to 150, the new
students live in WMU residence halls,
take a battery of tests and have a
chance to get acquainted with the
campus. The orientation programs
began June 30 and continue through
August 2.

When WMU's fall semester begins,
September 2, the new students will
have additional orientation and
meetings before starting their rlIst
classes on September 4.

Wixom Honors
Mrs. Finlayson

The widow of an active Wixom
Chamber of Commerce member was
honored with a memorial presentation
at the monthly meeting of that group
Monday noon at a Wixom restaurant.

_ Mrs. Bernice Finlayson, whose
husband was one of the founders of the
Chamber of Commerce, was presented
with a plaque and a lifetime
membership in the organization as a
tribute to John Finlayson, who died
March 19 this year. He had been
assessor of the city, and at one time
had himself received a plaque for his
outstanding contribution toward
organizing the Wixom Chamber of
Commerce. Mrs. Finlayson received her
plaque from the Chamber's President
Thomas McGee.

Although she is not in business,
Mrs. Finlayson said she had "always
been and always will be" interested in
promoting the city. She said the
Chamber had earlier presented her with
a check for $200 in honor of her
husband.

In other business, the Chamber
members discussed the harvest ball that
is expected to take place in October.

Some 25 persons attended the
luncheon, including political candidates '
who spoke to the group, and guest
Novi Police Chief Lee BeGole.

Indian Show
Plans for an American Indian art

show got under way recently with ,a
preliminary meeting at the home of
Mrs. T. R. Lovett.

The show will be held October 5
and 6 at the Joy road studios in
Plymouth. It is being sponsored by the
Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter of the
DAR to raise money for the Indian
scholarship fund. Initial arrangements
are being made by Mrs. Donald Sober,
Mrs. F. Hoeisel and Mrs. Lovett.

Births
Dr. and Mrs. Dale Kisar of 133 W.

Dunlap announce the birth of a
son,Jeffery Allen. The baby was born
July 29 at St. Mary's Hospital,
weighing 7 lbs. 1 oz. He is joined at
home by two older brothers.

REUNION - Together for the
first time in 40 years are
Manuel Perez and his twin
sister, Estella. The reunion
took place last month when
Perez and his wife returned to
his birthplace in La Coruna,
Spain. It was an important
part of a month's holiday in
Spain which they took with
their 10 year old

,granddaughter, Edna Rose...................................................... ~
•

Gpen 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.)

349-4220
107 E. Main St. Northville

BONGI'S
SALON

One of Your Biggest Favorites!

CHOCOLATE
DROP CAKE

Loaded with
chocolate chips

• and nutmeats.
marshmallow
icing.

Regular $1.85

SPECIAL$169~ Friday
& Saturday'
only

ALWAYS A TR~AT - ALWAYS AVAILABLE HERE

GARLIC BUTTERED BREAD

PHONE 349·2320
~..•................... _ .NORTHVILLE

Four Local Youths
Complete MYI Tour

Musical Youth International has
completed its triumphal tour across
Mexico, which began July 11 with their
arrival at Motel Chapalita, Guadalajara.
Included in the group from Northville
were Pat Jones, Christie Becker, Bill
Main, and Linda Johnson.

In less than two weeks MY! has
visited five major cities: Merida,
Villahermosa, Xalapa, Puebla, and
Mexico City. The people everywhere
welcomed MYI and responded with
cheers and standing ovations at the
conclusion of concerts. Each city, in its
own individual and traditional way,
honored the 100 touring teen-age
ambassadors, the largest teen-club
affiliate of people-to-people. It has
been said that each state of Mexico "is
a foreign country," and MY! students
can now verify this statement from
their own experience.

Xalapa provided a more relaxed
schedule for both students and staff.
Because of a teachers' strike, plans to
perform at the University were
cancelled in favor of a city plaza
appearance. Probably more of the
general populace heard and responded
to the MY! message of good-will on the
public park than would have come to
the University auditorium. An
afternoon's dancing party brought the
teenagers from Xalapa and the States
into ODe friendly group.

Philippines
Beckon ...Soon

Life is full of surprises - and
they've been making life a little
complicated for Diane Brasure. Her
departure for the Philippines is
imminent. But she doesn't know when,
or exactly what she'll do on her arrival.
But at least she knows where she's
going!

Diane is the daughter of The Rev.
and Mrs. Lloyd Brasure of 524 W. Main
street. Recently the United States
defense department accepted her
application to teach children of
servicemen at an airbase overseas.
Although,she applied for a European
station, she was assigned to the SUblC
Bay in the Philippines.

Diane is looking forward to her
position, which she expects may be
teaching either music or Spanish. She
does know that she will be living as a
civilian in the "bachelor" officers
quarters on base for one year. When
she returns, she expects to be
transferred to Europe.

Since she attended college, Diane
has been planning to apply for a
teaching position with the federal
government. The rlIst requirement for
admittance, she discovered, was two
years teaching experience. She taught
Spanish in Traverse City junior high
school to qualify, and now is eager to
get started on her new job.

Puebla welcomed MY! at the city
limits with a police escort. Television
personnel photographed the group at
the Puebla National Monument.

The concert in the Cathedral Park
on July 8 was attended by more than
5,000 people. MY! presented a second
concert on July 10 for 6,000 students,
who gathered at Centro Escolar "Ninos
Heroes". The city council recognized
MY! with a Civic Ceremony.

MY! presented two concerts in
MeXICOCity and toured the famous
University. Centro Escolar Benerniento
de las Americas took MY! students to
lunch in their cottages, after an
assembly program. The Mexican-North
American Institute sponsored MY!'s
evening concert, which was attended
by an enthusiastic audience of local
people and visiting guests.

On July 23 Musical Youth
International crossed the Rio Grande
into Laredo, Texas. In three weeks
they traveled Mexico coast-to-coast,
living with 10 families and giving
concerts in eight major cities. They
performed in 19 concerts for over
95,000 people in schools, cathedrals,
concert halls, and public plazas.

Mter a day's rest at Sands Motel in
Laredo, Texas, MY! proceeded to
HemisFair where two concerts were
scheduled. Then the group moved
north by bus, to complete their concert
tour t!uough the Central States. They
performed in Dallas on lu1y 27, then
presented a program at the
Auditorium, World Headquarters of the
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints in Independence,
Missouri.

Morningside College, Sioux City,
Iowa, presented MY! in Eppley
Auditorium on July 30. The next day
the public school music department of
Davenport, Iowa was host to the MY!
concert in the Civic Band Shell on the
banks of the Mississippi River.

South Bend, Indiana, Summer
Recreation Conunission scheduled an
MYl appearance on August 1. Three
Michigan concerts were scheduled,
besides a television documentary fIlm
staged at Delta College, University
Center.

Last Sunday Musical Youth
International officially closed its 1968
season at Whiting Auditorium, Flint.

Dearborn Heights
Hires Ellison

The Board of Education of North
Dearborn Heights announces the
appointment of Elroy V. Ellison as
assistant superintendent filling the
position vacated by George Leonard
who was recently appointed
Superintendent of Schools. Mr. Ellison
brings to the district a well-rounded
experience in public school
administration. He spent nearly 29
years in the Northville system as
Director of Administrative Services
until his resignation ill February 1967.

For twenty-nine years he was
associated with the Northville School
District in Northwest Wayne County as
industrial arts teacher, coordinator of
occupational training and director of
vocational education, elementary
school principal, high school principal
and dlIector of administrative services
(business manager). During the past
sixteen months he has been assistant
superintendent for business
administration for the Crestwood
School District.

Mr. Ellison's professional training
includes a B.S. Degree from Western

State . Teachers College (Western
Michigan University), a Masters Degree
in Vocational Education from the
University of Michigan, and additional
graduate work at Michigan State
University, Eastern Michigan University
and University of Michigan.

During his educational career he
has been active in numerous
professional associations - Michigan
Education Association for 28 years and
a past president of Region No.2; life
member of the National Education
Association; serves on the resolutions
committee of the Michigan School
Business Officials organization; the
National Association of School
Business Officials of the United States
and Canada; the Michigan Association
of School Administrators; the
American Association of SchOOl
Administrators.

The Dearborn Heights Rotary Club
accepted a transfer membership from
the Northville Club for Mr. Ellison in
May, 1967, at which time he carried a
five-year perfect attendance record.

Currently, he lives at 552 W.
Dunlap in Northville with his wife and
twin daughters of jUnior high school
age. He is a member of the Northville
Methodist Church and the Masonic
Lodge.

WANTED

Do You Know Where

Yoy Can Buy ...

POTTED

SALMON

GOO D.':'_T I M E
PAR T '1"':';-':-5 TOR E

..... in connection with good grooming and
style conscious persons interested in
haVing their clothes restyled or altered.
Personal fittings on both men' 5 and
women's clothmg In our modern tailoring
shop. Phone 349-3677. LAPHAM'S 120
E. Main .. Downtown Northville. '

WEDDING BELLS
BRING
WEDDING PICTURES

•

D & C
STORES amazing Jla/ue!

Put yours in the

Northville Record

-there's no charge!

'x.--"'~ \"\ s:.~'
(~ ...,

~> NEW • DIFFERENT;:
" NATURAL

LIVING

Personal Charges
&

, IMII 1\
I MICHIGAN BANKARD j
IMW!il!E-t .

'Northville's Family Shoe Store'

OPEN DAILY 9 AM.-6 P.M. -
'Tll 9 PM. Friday

Real George ... that's
the George Boot. Soft and

comfortable . . . like
old shoe. How about that

brass buckle!
By George, buy

George today

(

'l",~
>

CALUM_
I' II

• BREATHTAKING

COLOR
PORTRAIT

LARGE

8xlO
¢

Plus 50¢
Handling
and Delivery

Now! Colors
"COME ALIVE" like never
before, with the latest developments
in Color Photography plus our New·Dramatic
COLOR BACKGROUND. All portraits made, using
only Eastman Kodak Ektacolor "Professional" Products.
You will be AMAZED at this tremendous value.

, ;
,

• CHOICE OF POSES- FULL or BUST Pose.
• GROUPS WELCOME! ONLY 99C PER CHILD.
• LIMIT 1 PER CHILD, TWO PER FAMILY - 5 WEEKS TO 12 YEARS.
• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED.

al D & C STORES
139 E. Main Northville

ONE DAV ONL VI
TUESDAV, AUGUST 13
9 A,M.-5:30 P.M.
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STARK REALTY
PLYMOUTH

JUST CALL
349-1700 or 437 ·2011

Thursday,August8,1968
3-Real Estate

OPEN 2-5 P.M.
28567 PONTIAC TRAI L

Nice tri·level in lovely
South Lyon, 3 large
bedrooms, family room,
2/3 acre, attached 2-car
garage, thermo windows,
just 2 years old. $27,800.

By Owner - Northville 4
bedroom brick colonial.
Family room, screened
porch, fireplace, finished
basement, 2% baths
dishwasher, lots of extras:
349-2530.

ALGER F. QUAST
1048 N. Woodward

545-2400

Deluxe 3 bedroom ranch at 12315 Nine Mile Rd., Green
Oak Twp. Full finished basement, 2-car attached
garage, 40 x 13 finished rec. room, all,electric home. Lot
130 x 330.

Call MIKE UTLEY - HARTFORD REALTY
115 W. Main, Northville - 349-1210 - 349-1806

NOVI TOWNSHIP
Beautiful 3 bedroom home with dining room ana
fireplace, all rugs included. Two-car garage which has a
2-room apartment attached. Also has a 4-room cottage
across the road on lake. A wonderful buy. $22,260.

FARMINGTON TOWNSHIP
Two bedroom home with new roof and siding and new
2-car garage. Very good neighborhood. All furniture
included. Deep lot. Really a bargain. $8,000.

VOORHEIS & COX REAL ESTATE
43034 Grand River

Novi
349-2790

349-4030- f-3
We wish to thank all our froends
and neighbors for the flowers,
gifts and many acts of kindness
durong our bereavement. LOIS
Barton Young and Christopher

2 BED ROOM house, full
basement, an South Lyon, for sale
by owner. 437-2785.

H32

CARL
JOHNSON

REAL ESTATE
125 E. MAIN NORTHVILL E

349·3470 or 349·0157
Herb Bednar, Salesman (349.4279)

CASH for houses, lots, farms or
any property - even If behind in
payments. Art Daniels Realty,
1230 N. MilfordRd., 685-1567 or
7030 Dexter-Pinckney Rd.
426-4696. H29

NORTHVillE
46060 Neeson-Neat aluminum sided 2-bedroom. Foil

basement, new gas furnace. Lot 50x120. $16,900.
Terms.

My famIly and I should like to
thank the many people who were
so kind to us and thoughtful
during Amy'S brief illness and
follOWingher death. No words
can express our appreciation of
the flowers, the food, the kind
words, and the donations which
compnse the Amy Bailey
Memorial Fund, St. Joseph
Hospital Cancer Fund, Ann
Arbor.

IN CITY of South Lyon, 3
bedroom, full basement,
aluminum siding, Immediate
occupancy, phone 437-6239.

H 28TF 800 W. Main St. Very pretty ranch style home on nicely
landscaped lot 100x207'. Excellent location, 3 blocks to
public 'school and one block to parochial school!
Screened and glassed In porch, at,tacbed heated garage. I
$34,900. (owned by broker)' 'I

Mr. Ira Kirt Bailey
Mr. Larry Bailey r

Mr. BillBailey
Mr. & Mrs.Derek SomerVIlle

Mr. & Mrs. Tom Bailey I -

We wish to express our sincere
gratitude to our kind neighbors
and friends for cards, prayers and
flowers received during my
husband's hospitalization while
viSiting Scotland. Also to Fred
Casterlinefor his kindness.

Smcerely
Helen & Thomas Campbell

:·.:.:.:.::0··:····:·~::: ."

42825 Mill St. near Northville Road. 4-bedroom, full
basement, gas heat, lot 125x 169. 4 apple trees, 3 cherry
trees and 3 pear trees. Artesian well. $24,900.

215 Hill St. ~ear Sheldon Rd. Beautiful trees and
landscaping. 4-bedroom. Excellent location. Property is
132x240. Full basement and rec. room with fireplace.
House includes carpeting, drapes, dishwasher, electric
stove, disposal, also furniture in ree. rm. and 3 room air
conditioners. Close to schools. Over 2,000 sq. ft. of
Iiv,ingarea. $42,500. Immediate occupancy.

47900 W. Seven Mile Road

A gentleman's farm. 3%
acres small, for the week
end rancher. 4 bedrooms
& modernized kitchen.
$37,200.

3-Real Estate
TWO BEAUTIFUL acres
overlooking Kensmgton Park on
blacktop road. Ideal buildingsIte.
Restricted subdivision. By owner.
437-2154.

H32

-Cashfor land contracts. Callafter ! 349 -4 0 3 0 -1-3 1
5:00 p.m. 349·2642. 7tf I ' .... . .. . .' j

HOBBS-CALDWELL-SPALY CO. Realtors

Large 2 family located on Dunlap St. Excellent
condition. Rental value $300 per month. $36,500 with
$13,500 down and $200 per month at 6%.

119 Rayson Street. Very pretty 3-bedroom 2 story
frame. Large country kitchen with commercial
carpeting. Basement, gas heat, enc"losed front porch,
garage, close to schools and shopping. Lot 71. x 119.
$27,900.

FIVE ACRES With more avaIlable. Very deSIrable. Well located.
hIgh ground. Shghtly roll1ng, IA mde from blacktop road. 20 nunutes
from Ann Arbor, With good school bus service. (Corner 8 Mlle and
Earhart Road.)

DESIRABLE-ComMerCIal property. Well constructed masonry budd-
Ing 45 x 107 on good lot. Alle:sr loading, good parking faclhtles.
Zbned commercIal. Used as theater and church. Can be converted
to bUSiness and office space. 20 minutes from Ann Arbor. Near ex-
pressways and good highways in all directions. COMMERCIAL

126-130 E. Main St. 2-story commercial buil' .ng, 32x66
ft. Excellent location. Very good investment. $37,500.

6.400 Sq. Ft. masonry construction commerCial budding, plus acces-
sory buildings. Modern office and show room located on five acres
of exceptionally attractive property located at State and US-12. ThiS
practIcally new faclhty 15 adaptable for retail or manufactUrIng use.
Immed18te occupancy. 371 E. Main-A fine commercial corner, ample parking.

First floor has living room, kitchen, dining room and
two bedrooms. Second floor has living room, kitchen
and two bedrooms. Lower street level presently used as a
business is 27'x25'. $54,000. '

PARTY and grocery store. Gasohne pump 1ncluded. Excellent loca-
hon. Lake priVileges, year around operatton. Id'eal for man and wife
operator.

OVER 62 acres of rolling land With a 26 acre spring fed lake on the
property. An excellent buy. 20 minutes from Ann Arbor on black top
road.

-:-
ACREAGE AND LOTS

2. lots (each 68x140) located on Rogers Street between
Main and Dunlap. $7,250 each.PHONE J. C. CAHILL 663·4132 EVES. A37·7175

-:-r::~~~~~<~~:[~~LTY~~"'l
~~~ , 8 acres -- Walk over this one to appreciate itl Rolling ~~~
~::land, trees, small stream. 9 Mile Road west of Napier. ~::

~1~1 12 Acres - Also on 9 Mile. Pond. ~1~1
~~~1 27 Acres - Brookville Road west of Plymouth. ~m
ij~~$27,000. \\\\

;::: Building lot - Northville. Grace St. off 8 Mile. ::::
::::Listed at $6000. Make an offer. :::;

~!i! PLYMOUTH 111j

:~.~i 351 Maple St., Plymouth. 2 family. Large lot. ~.j:.:~
Garden. Excellent condition. Owner can live downstairs.
3 bedrooms down, large living room, etc. Complete one
bedroom apt. upstairs. Asking $22,900. A good invest·
ment.

1% acres close in. Walking distance to schools. North of
Seven Mile Road and west of Clement. $11,500. Terms.

-:-
Lot in Northville Township, 60'xl02' Very nice
location. Quiet street. $3,900.

NOVI
16 acres located between Nine and Ten Mile. Close to
new sub. $24,000. Terms.

-:-
SOUTH LYON

4 lots located on corner of Able and Reese, $8,000.
Zoned light manufacturing.

-:-

839 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth

FI-9·5270GL·3·1020

NORTHVILLE

REALTY

Offers:

LETS-RING-

920 CARRINGTON - Air conditioned bi-level
home on beautiful landscaped 120x131 lot. Home has
three bedrooms, 2 baths, rec. rm., 2 car garage. House is
sharp - Looks like it was just built. Many extra features.
Price $41 ,900.

46900 STRt\TFORD - Country living at its
best. 1 1{4 acres, 4 bedroom home. Has everything -
formal dmmg rm., fireplace rec. rm., sewmg rm., and
dressing room off hu,ge,master bedroom. Landscaping is
beautiful. Priced tosell. $49,900.

40860 SEVEN MILE ROAD - This hentage type
home originated from the 1840's. The house and all its
antiquity has been completely restored. The landscaped
three acres is professionally done and has received many
horticultural awards. The large and gracious vestibule has
pegged oak floonng. This home has three large bedrooms
with one and a half baths. Has lovely gardens. $55,500.

3 BEDROOM RANrTT "Large kitchen with eating
area. 2 car garage. 'l4S0\.~~.Sewer & water. 17966
Beck Rd.

BEAUTIFUL 11 acre site, 500 x 1000, WIth nice
bnck ranch home - offers privacy, on Beck Road,
Northville. $58,500.

45765 FERMANAGH - Executive type, custom
built 4 bedroom Colonial on wooded lot in Edenderry
SubdiviSIOn. Formal Dining Room, Family Room with
frreplace and wet bar, Kitchen with built in stove and
oven, dishwasher and disposal. Vestibule with beautiful
circular staircase. 272 car overSized garage. $65,900.00

3 ACRES - Corner of 9 Mile & Beck - Ready to be
built on. Can be divided into 3 - one acre lots. $13,500.

726 W. MAIN ST. LOCATION COUNTS. Also the
high quality construction and extras of this widow's 7
room ranch home of over 2,000 sq_ ft. living area. Full
basement. 272 baths, fully carpeted, 2 frreplaces, all
utilities. Over 72 acre ptofessionally landscaped. Priced
well below replacement value at $53,900.

48000 8 MILE ROAD - Don't miss this stately
Southern Colonial situated on a large 10 acres of land.
This big 5 bedroom home offers all built-ins in the
kitchen - family room - fireplace and 3 full baths. The
basement is fmished and the home is loaded WIth many
other features which help make thIS home very liveable.
Horses??? You bet!!! $73,900.

4730 W. MAIN ST. This home is great for outdoor
fun. Big 20 x 40 concrete pool wi.th bath house. Home
has 3 bedrooms with master room bemg 17 x 22. Dining
Rm. Screened porch & a big two acres go with this
home. $59.500.

40240 FAIRWAY III Meadowbrook Country Club
in your back yard. 3 bedroom home with approx. 1*-
acres lot. Home is designed for the executive. $58,800.

NORTHVIEW ROAD - 4 lots which are to be sold
as one package. Ex.;elIent building area. $16.500.

HORSE FANS - 3 acres with nice older home. This
home has 3 bedrooms, family room, large dining rm.,
living rm. with ITreplace. 30 x 40 heated barn with 3 new
horse stalls. $32,900.

WE HAVE 1 fine building lot in Connemara
Hills. The owner has offered easy terms Call us.
$5500.

~~ILl£

437 -1531
REAL ESTATE

437 -5131
INSURANCE

Try Out N~w Comput~tlzed
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES

For Better Results

NORIHVJLlE REALTY
H Stan Johnston, Reo Itor

J

NorthvIlle's Oldest Real Estate Off,ce
Buying or Selling-Our Experience

is Your Protection

160 E. Main St. Phone 349-1515

and

228 E. LAKE ST.
6 Bedroom solid brick home. Modern kitchen, 3 baths,
carpeting and drapes. Ideal for the large family. See to
appreciate. F.H.A. Terms available.

520 WHIPPLE
1 Bedroom Alum. on large lot. Excellent home for small
family or retirees. Plenty of trees, patio. $3500 DOWN.

40 acres on 8 Mile Road and Earheart Rds. Real good at
$1200 per acre. Terms.

80 Acres on 6 Mile Road, near Earheart Road, with
buildings, at $1500 per acre. Terms.

125 E. LAKE ST.
Excellent building in the City of South Lylin. 3900 sq.
ft. 1300 sq. ft. of show room area. Air Conditioned.
elevator services 3 floors. This building priced to sell,
only $28,000. Terms.

C. H. LETZRING
121 E. LAKE ST. ~\

"SOUTH LYON, MICHIGA'N '[ ~
Herb Weiss, Representative Home 437·6106

J. l. HUDSON

REAL ESTATE CO.
NORTHVILLE
1094 Grace Court, a darling Colonial, framed on a
generous lot loaded with extras inside and out. A real
buy at $44,500. \ '

NORTHVILLE ESTATES 21150 East Chigwidden, area
of $38,000 to $60,000 homes. 3 bedroom, 2% baths,
spacious li~ing room with marble fireplace. Many
features. $32,500.

45975 West Main Street. Desirable 3 bedroom ranch
nestled in trees on % acre. This home is in perfect
condition beautifully landscaped. Owner retiring to
Florida - this is country living just inside the city.

660 Eight Mile Road - 3· bedroom frame, closE' to
schools, wooded lot 100 x 130 just $14,800.

SOUTH LYON
264 University. 3 bedrooms combination brick on large
corner lot. 1% car garage - full basement. Reduction in
price - owner moving out of state, very anxious -
$5901 assumes mortgage at 5%%. $17,000. If you want
the furniture - full price $18,500.

In the City, on avenue of finer homes - 3 bedroom
brick ranch on % acre, beautifully landscaped, living
room 30 x 14, den 28 x 9 with fireplace, building 82 x
32, includes 2 car garage, full basement, gas heat, $168
fuel bill. Newer home in area of life long residents of
South Lyon, Only $39,000.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1 - 5 P.M. Small farm 6% acres.
11115 Nine Mile Road just west of Rushton, Road, 2
miles west of Pontiac Trail. 4 bedrooms, full basement, 2
car garage. This is a real buy at only $22,000 with $7500
down, balance on land contract.

NOVI
28620 Summit Court, between Meadowbrook and
Haggerty, north from 12 Mile Road, this is a location of
finer homes, known as Wildwoods Hills, on 3 acres,
wooded. We are offering a fine 3 bedroom roman brick
ranch, ready to move in. Landscapin~ defies description.
Come in and let us show you this outstanding value.
$55,000. \

Stop in and see our Gallery of Photographsl

SALEM TQWNSHIP3.62 acres - prime building lot.
Pontiac Trail south of Five Mile, $8500.

135 W. Main Northvi lie
349·4433
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9-Wanted to Rent
Page5·A

'J2-Help Wanted

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
for

PRODUCTION WORKERS
(Male}-AII Shifts

STEADY EMPLOYMENT
MANY FRINGE BENEFITS

-APPLY -
MICHIGAN SI:AMLESS TUBE

COMPANY
400 Wm. N. McMunn St.

South Lyon, Mich.

An Equal upportunity Employer

6-Household 7-Miscellany

453-4486

UNION CARPENTERS wanted -
Apply Vern Freedle, Walter Couse
Co., 12740 Lyndon, Detroit. BR
3·2500.

NORTHVILLE ESTATES
4 bedroom colonial, 2Y2
baths, 1st floor laundry,
living and dining rooms,
panelled family room
with fireplace, oversize
2 car attached garage,
full ba sement, Y2 acre
lots. Priced from
$38,750. Still time for
color se Iection.

A HOME FOR YOU
IN '68

"THE SARATOGA."
$15,700

$100 DOWN
$107.79 Month plus taxes

ON YOUR LOT

3 bedrooms, brick rench, 40ft
wIde, full bsmt., over 1000 sq
ft., ceramIC tIle, 20' lavIng rm
W,ll buold with,n 50 mIles of
DetrOit Model and offIce at
236236 Mole Rd., 2 blocks
Easl of Telegraph

BUILDER -349-4180

SMALL
HORSE FARM C & L HOMES

KE:·7·3640 - KE·7·2699
Comfortable country
living just minutes from
Detroit. 3 bedroom brick,
newly decorated.
Fireplace, 2-car brick
garage, 5 acres with barns
and fencing for horses,
fruit trees and outdoor
barbecue. % of a mile from
1-96 Expressway, Novi,
349-9973.

.:.•.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:!;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.::.

OFFICE SPACE
IN BUILDING WITH
CUSTOM HOME BUILD·
ER, 425 sq. ft. includes all
utilities, air conditioning,
plenty of' parking. East'
Seven Mile Rd. $125/a
month plus security de-
posit. Minimum one year,
maximum three year lease.

$34,900 - by owner

332 EAST MAIN STREET
CITY OF NORTHVI LLE

3 bedroom 'home, _ 1%
bath, living room, dining
room, small den, modern
kitchen with year round

, porch, full basement, good
terms.

A home rental income and
, your own business, all

wrapped in one. Older
house on large lot zoned
c-1, with space for
residence. Rental
apartment and fu lIy
equipped beauty shop.
Price including all beauty
equipment, $39,900.

*****
Home on Donovan St.,
living room, dining room
and kitchen, 3 bedrooms,
full bath, partial basement,
nearly new gas furnace,
city sewer & water with
extra lot, $9000. Terms
can be arranged.

*****
349-4030-1-3

.-----''---------
CUSTOM BUILT
RANCH HOMES

Completely
Finished
$15,500' .
'''I,

, On Your Lot
3 bdrm. ranch, full base-
ment, Iceramlc tile, For-
mica tops, hardwood
floor s, ins ul ated wall s
and ceilings, birch cab-
inets, doors, panell-ng
and complete painting.

Model: 28425 Pontiac T rl.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile

South Lyon
On Crawl Space'- 13,9001

ATCHISON
REALTY

INSURANCE
Corner7 Mi.&Ponti ac T r

437-2111

46850 TiMBERLANE
Beautifully site-planned
home on 2.3 acres, with 4
bedrooms, 2% car attached
garage & 1% car garage for
yard storage. $49,900.

GE-7-2014

COBB HOMES 349-4030-1-3
9 ROOM SILVER LAKEFRONT HOME - dining room
- 1% baths - Family room - carpeted - BUilt-in
Kitchen - 2 Fireplaces - Large garage & HObby Shop -
1% miles off 23 X-way - at Silver Lake. $39,500.
Terms.

*****
A·1 3 B.R.'TRI-LEVEL with swimming pool - Family
rm. with fireplace - Modern Built-in Kitchen - attached,
2 car garage - Plus Silver Lake Privil eges. 1% miles off
xway. $39,500.

*****
LIKE NEW 3 B.R. RANCH - Large corner lot - Full
Basement - 2% car garage - 25' living room - H.W.
floors - Silver Lake privileges. $23,900.

*****
LIKE NEW,' SOUTH LYON HOME. Three spacious
bedrooms, attached garage, full basement, brick and
aluminum siding. Near schools and shopping. $28,000.

*****
J. R. HAYNER

Broker, 408 W. Main St., Brighton
Phone AC-9-7841 or AC-7-2271. Open Sundays

NORTHVillE
This magnificent home is an executive's dream come

true. It has absolutely everything! Reproduction costs at
today's. prices in this area would be in excess of
$200,000. Only the best of materials were used and the
craftsmen were superior in their field. A single story
ranch type, with over 3,000 feet of luxury living situated
on one of the most beautiful wooded lots in Northville.
The master bedroom has a complete bath, and there are
three full baths plus another half bath. There are two
natural fireplaces, a country size kitchen with all the
built·ins. A three·car garage attached with electric eye
opener. Two patios with natural slate. The roof is
masonry built for a lifetime. The rec. room has a circular
wet bar. It would take a full page to describe this home
completely so for the most discriminating buyer, my
advice is to call for an appointment and see for yourself.

.ALGER F. QUAST
15379 FARMINGTON ROAD-PHONE 425·8060

H32

1964 TRIUMPH motorcycle 650
CC metal flake paint - good
condition. Some extras $650.
437·5786.

------ --;' BLONDE dinette set, 4 chairs, 1
table, 1 buffet. 437·2311.

BUYING OR SELLING?
Call us.

"Multi-Ii st member:'" hun-
. dreds of listinQs
*VA Management Broker
*Repossessed properties
~Many styles, pr ices &
areas

ELLIS
20720 Middlebelt at 8 Mi

476-170Q

-~
ALL BRICK",..u I

3 BEDROOM RANCH
Full basement, ottached
2-car gorage, completely
fin Ished on your land,
$19,600.
Model: 28425 Ponti ac T rl.

2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
GE-7-20l4

COBB HOMES

WASHING machine and dryer,
bedroom suite. Make offer.'
437·2094. FARM TRACTOR John Deere

model H new rubber, youth bed,
toro power handle reel mower.
Bent grass lawn mower.
349·0655.

H32

11'4" x 11'6" RUG and pad,
metal wardrobe, stereo needs
repair, 437-2905.

H32 CLEAR OAK 3 sectional
bookcase with glass doors;
2-36x6.8 folding louver metal
doors; 150 very old 78 records,
comedians and etc.; old 1 seat
buggy; 2 old swivel stools; 1 very
old wood swivel piano stool.
Other misc. Items. 42400 Grand
River, Novi. FI 9-5756. See Mr.
Wagner only

FURNITURE
438·8764.

repairing, phone

H30tf

FURNITURE SALE
LIVING ROOM -
Upholstered chairs, sofa,
drop leaf table, small
tables, lamps. All high
quality, excellent
con d ition. Complete
dinette "Set, like new.
Dresser, double bed, other
household items. Friday 1
to 5 P.M. - 7 - 9 P.M.
Saturday 1 to 5 P.M.

957 Simpson St.
Plymouth, 349-5270

KEY MACHINE, gas hot water
heater, new Jenny No. 2 steam
cleaner, misc. new hardware Acco
ice cream freezer case. 453-7913.

SHRUBBERY, your choice $.99.
Dig your own. 41805 l1·Mile
Road, Novi

TAKE SOIL away the Blue Lustre
way from carpets and upholsterv.
Rent electric shampooer $1. 0 &
C Stores, 139 E. Main, Northville.

BLACK WIDOW target bow and
12 arrows. $80. 349-3228.3A·REAL ESTATE WANTED 7 -Miscellany

FAMI L Y of three would like two
or three bedroom home in City of
Northville. $15,000 to $20,000
range With low down payment.
(Nothln9 that needs major
repairs). Call 349-4381 after 5
p.m. 10tf

4-Business
Opportunities

TASTEE FREEl
E'Scellent location
$23,000., $8,000 down
Call

Velma Bakhaus,
(Agent)

229-6937 after 6:30

BUILDING FOR LEASE

3,200 square feet

Formerly E-Jay Lumber
Mart. Long term lease
available. Downtown lo-
cation. Ample parking.

GL-3-4617

5-Farm Produce
RED ANGUS breeding bUll, 18
months old, will deliver, Joe
Hayes GE 8-3572.

H33

OATS for sale from field, Joe
Hayes, GE 8-3572.

H33

CUCUMBERS - Come pick your
own - $1.50 bushel, 21868
Pontiac Trail, South Lyon -
Denver Cockrum Farm.

H32

FERTILIZER 20-10-10 fall
seeding time for your lawn, 50 lb.
bag covers 10,000 sq. ft.,
delivered $3.50, Hollow Oak
Farm, South Lyon 437-2474.

H32

HAY for sale, 437-1296_
Htf

FARM MACHINERY for sale, all
kinds and prices. Joe Hayes,
438·3572.

H30Uc

HAY and straw top quality, you
haul from field. 40 cents per bale.
Joe Hayes, GE 8-3572.

H24tfc

6-Household
17 GAL. GLASS hned electric
water heater, $10; Rd. dinette
table $20.00 Both like new.
437-1414.

H32

HOOVER portable spon dry
washer. Ideal for cottage or
apartment $100. 437-6104.

H32

SOFA
Friday.

,

$20. Call FI 9-3387

KI RBY cleaner, 8 payments of
$5.00 or $3S.00 caSh. Beautiful
pastel green trim. Like new, used
very little. Guaranteed Electro
Hygiene. 349·0656.

ELECTROLUX A-1 condition
complete with all cleaning
attachments. With 1 year
warranty. Balance of only $17.88
or terms. Will take trade. Electro
Hygiene 349·0656.

USED NORGE gas stove, full size,
excellent condition, white. 380
Griswold Rd. 349-0198.

HOUSEHOLD appliances
furniture. Call 349-3109.

and

GOLD 3·piece sectional $90;
baby buggy $15; round table (not
oak) $15; blond Hi-Fi and radio
combination $35; double bed
$10. Call 349-0644.

1 GAS HOT water heater
excellent Shape. Call 349-1633.

AUTOMATIC washer Frigidaire,
3 speed cycle, 3 agitators,
operates very well. 349·4244.

SOFA, black slat extendable
coffee table, early American
maple potty·chair, set of dishes.
349-2530.

NEW '68
TOUCH-A-MA TIC

This one has a built-in
zigzag that does every-
th ing. Buttonholes,
fancy stitches, etc. Left
in layaway, origi~lIy
sold for $134.50, balance
only $29.75 or $1.20 per
week. Call anytime day
or night. 1-338-25:J4
FREE thread and bobbin
box with purchase.

I

WELL KEPT carpets show the '1954 FERGUSON 30 tractor,
results of regular Blue Lustre spct plow and cultipactor, $700. 11k
cleaning. Rent electric shampooer ton chain fall. 349.1755.
$1. Dancer Co., South Lyon.

H32 WANTED junk cars and trucks,
any condition. 349-2900.

PRE-FAB FRAME farm
building, 26' x 32', to be'
dismantled, GE 7-2179. Milo
Pettengill. H32

COTTAGE SOLD - FLo~ida
bound yard sale -, many useful
items. Thurs., August 8 - 9743
Silverside Drave, Silver Lake.

1968 MEDALIST 90lf clUbs, 2
irons, three wedge & one 3 wood.
349·0716.

KIT ROW boat 14' and oars $25;
used Electrolux vacuum,
349-2626.

H32 _._--------
ANTIQUE Hamilton or9an, 2
antique china cabinets, 2 clocks,
one marble tiffany type table
lamp, 2 mirrors and miscellany.
42400 Grand River, 349-5756.

TRAVEL TRAILER, 1965 Bee
Line 16 ft., self contained, in
excellent condition. $1300.
Phone 349-0868.

FOR SALE 1966 Yahama 305.
$400.455,1114.

, JOHN DEERE ---,
'lawn and garden traCTors. 6,
8, .10 and. ~ H P Full line of
attachments New in area. See
them at 46600 Ford Road T/2

.mlle west of Canton Center
Road or call 453-0295.

Ope_n7 days & evenings"
ALUMINUM siding white $22.50, I
100 sq. ft. white seconds $17.50.
aluminum gutters and -fittinqs.
Garfield 7-3309. H30tf

RUGS NEED a scrub? Rent our1

Rug Shampooer for $200 ger daYj
and clean up around the house.
'0&0 ,Floor r.J>Verlng•• 34~-AAlo..-r _,;J - )1tf

SYCAMORE
FARMS

IS CUTTING
MERION SOD

At 39049 Koppernick
South of Joy road

between Hicks &.Haggertyl
G~-3-0723 I

ATTENTION: Are you planning
to build a new horse barn? Save
money by ordering your new
Moriarty Pole Building now.
Quality materials and
workmanship guaranteed. Call
Petersbur9, Mich. 313-279-1855
collect or write Box 84. We Invite
you to become a happy owner of
a Moriarty Pole Building. H16tfc
'------------1
SEWING MACHINE. Brand new
Z19-za9, dial control for fancy
(lesigns, buttonholes, etc.
UnclaImed lay-away. $31.40 or
take on payments of $1.00 per
week. 474-1648.

11

~
JOHN DEERE

, lAWN&GARDEN
J TRA.GOR

Genu~ ne cedar and redwood
lawn funuture. PIcnic tables,
$19.95. Lawn SWIngs, $46.95,

NOVI RUSTIC SALES
44911 Grand Rl ver, Nav!

349-4334

Lawn & Garden

29<:
,BLUE SPRUCE

Arborvitae - $3.25.
Complete line landscape
material. Thousands of
flowering shrubs-trees.
39940 Grand River, Novi

bet. Haggerty &
Seeley Rds.

TRACTORS

Sales & Service
THESIER

EQUIPMENT CO.
28342 Pontiac Trail

438-8421
South Lyon

AUCTION
SATURDAY, AUGUST 10, 11 A.M.

29980 West 10 Mile Rd.,
near Middlebelt, Farmington

HOUSEHOLD SALE
Note - Owner C. J. Benini leaving State
articles listed below at Auction.

will sell

HOUSEHOLD
2 Stoves
2 Refrigerators \
2 Small Glass Show Cases
2 Large Glass Show Cases
Simmon's Hideaway

Set of Bunk Beds
Single Bed
Couch & Chair
Muntz TV-Combination
Kitchen Utensils

ANTIQUES
Round Front China Cabinet Wall Clock
Camel Back Trunk Mounted Deer head
Platform Rocker Cedar Chest
Dinner Bell

AUCTION
SATURDAY, AUGUST 10, 6:00 p.m. - Fowlerville
Fairgrounds, ANTIQUES & HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
NOTE: GOOD MIXED LOAD ANTIQUES FROM NEW
YORK.
Antiques
Commodes, Chests, Clocks,
Crocks, Chairs, Lamps,
Selection of Glass, Trunks,
Tables

Household
Chest, beds & mattresses,
tables & chairs, stoves &
refrigerators, couches,
lamps, box lots & other items.

********************
AUCTION

SATURDAY, AUGUST 17,6:00 p.m.
42400 Grand River, Novi

NOTE: I AM OPENING ANOTHER AUCTION BARN
IN NOVI, FORMERLY "NOVI AUCTION" OWNED
BY MR. WAGNER.

Watch for listing of articles to be sold in August
15th issue of this newspaper.

LANNY ENDEfiS, AUCTIONEER

._-~:-

7 -Miscellany

H32

40" TAPPAN gas range, Singer
long bobbin sewing machine,
studio couch. Reasonable.
349-4758.

ADULT city dwellers tired of
pace desire unfurnished home or
farm hOUse, town or country,
With land for garden and dog.
Minimum 2 bedrooms. Will
consider older home in need of
repair. Rent, option to buy.
Reply to Box 375 c/o The
Northville Record.

BOYS 10 speed Schwinn bicycle.
Excellent condition. $55.
349-1393.

13tf

- gas conversion
with blower $20.

FURNACE
complete
474-9216.

SOUTH LYON teacher and
hUSband desire to rent 1 bedroom
apartment for approximately 6 to
8 months, Detroit Tuxedo 1-0071.

J'l32

14

lO-Wanted to BuyH32
I-------!...--

FORMICA like counter top
material, factory seconds, ideal
for bath rooms too, 200 sheets 4
x 10 ft. $12. each. 500 Sheets 24
x 42" wood grair:; $1.25. 30
stainless steel sinks $25. each,
part time cabinet maker.
425-2880 or 722-9792.

H32

FOR SALE bed wetter alarm $20.
437-5861.

16

WOMEN 25 or older. Experience
not necessary. Paul's
Hamburger's, 156 N. Center,
Northville.

BOOKKEEPER for construction
company, thru trial balance. Must
be experienced. call 349-0885 for
interview.

BABY SITTER needed
tea cher. Morning hours.
home. One child. 349-4244.

by
My

15

DENTAL assistant, age 30 to 45.
Will train right person. Write Box
381 c/o The NorthVIlle Record.

13tf
BLUE LUSTRE not only rids
carpets of soil but leaves pile soft
and lofty. Rent electric
shampooer $1. NUgent Hardware,
22970 Pontiac Trail, South Lyon.

H32

1 GI RL OFFICE requires mature
woman, secretarial experience,
ability to work independently,
and who enJoys meeting the 1-------------
public, varied duties, full time,
permanent, 9 to 6 Monday
through Friday, Phone Ruth, 2 to 1 _
6 p.m. for interview 437·2017.

H32

H32

16tf
CLEANING LADY, one day a
week. 349·0358.

FULL OR part-time distributor
for home care products.
349-1488.

FULL TIME housekeeper, baby
sItter from 8 to 5 daily, 5 days a 1------------
wee k. Must have own
transportation. $50 per week. Call
FI 9-5873 after 5 p.m.

WE ARE looking for people with
extra time for working a few
hours a day. Women with party

13 plan experience helpful and men
------------ with some sales experience useful.

This is for a Dealership and you
can earn good money. We will
help train you. Write: Rawleigh,
Freeport, IIhnois 61032.

13-14
a-For Rent
FOR RENT, storage space for
house trailers - campers, boats,
etc. 438-3091.

H33
WAITRESS wanted for dining
room and cocktail lounge. Appfy
Andy's Steak House, 2600
Pontiac Trail, Phone 437-2038.

H17tfc

FOR LEASE - 1 bedroom luxury
a partment, stove, refrigerator,
drapes and heat furnished, fully
carpeted; private lake, No
children or pets, $145 month,
26965 Milford Road, Apt. 39
ground floor.

MEN WANTED for full time
outside maintenance work.
Contact Mr. R. Gadwa or Mr. T.
Smith. 476-8700.

H33

1 BEDROOM unfurnished flat.
Adults only. No pets, $100 per
month. Call between 1 and 2 p.m.
349-5625.

CLEANING WOMAN,
t ra nsportatlon, Thursday
Fnday. Call 349-4120.

EFFICIENCY APT. Centrally
located, all utilitiljS furnished.
$100 plus deposit. 349-5175.

UPSTAIRS apt. 5 roo .. s $85.
Security Deposit. Call 349-3057.

FURNISHED apartment, adults
only. InqUire at 126 E. Cady,
Northville.

RELIABLE woman to share
lovely home With older woman In
exchange for light services. Call
349-2211.

COOK, short order, part or full
time days or nights. 624-4281.

13TWO ROOM apartment in South
Lyon. 438-8934.

WOMAN for onspection and clerk
for cleaning establishment in
Northville. Write Box 381 c/o
NorthVille Record.

H31

FOR LEASE-1 bedroom luxury
apartment, stove. refrigerator,
drapes and heat furnished, fully
carpeted; heated swimming pool
available. No children or pets,
security deposit required, call
437-2:;23 between 8 and 5, after
5 - 437-1159.

POLICE DISPATCHER
Requirements: Interest in
police work, initiative and
a typist. Apply at Novi
Police Dept.

1;133

RENT our Glamorine shampooer
for your rug cleaning. Gamble
Store, south Lyon.

H34

14

47tf

Typist-
Bookkeeper

Diversified duties. Salary
commenserate with
experience. Apply

NOVI VILLAGE HALL
25850 Novi Road

10 A.M. thru 4 P.M.

own
or

12tf

14

13

Waitresses
and

Kitchen Help
needed by

Bob-O-Link Golf Club

Grand River & Beck Rd.
Novi, Michigan

349-2723
__________ H_4_9_tf_cI,,============~1,--------,

EXPERIENCED SEWER
CONSTRUCTION MEN

OFFICE SPACE for rent in
Northville business section.
Ground floor. Call 349-4638 or
349-2000.

HIGH FASHION
HAIR STYLIST

2tf

2 BEDROOM apartment, utolities
and stove included, 2nd floor
Veteran Memorial Bldg., 100 W.
Dunlap, $135 month. Couple
only. Contact C. Denune
349-1355. in newly designed House

of Glamour. Many oppor-
tunities.

11

3 ROOM furnished apartment for
employed adults. 642 N. Center.

OFFICE SPACE, heated, good
location, reasonable. In
Northville. MI 4-5451.

18tf

MALE AND FEMALE

Production workers. Must be 18. Interview 8:30 a.m.
till noon.

StAHL MANUFACTURING CO.
800 Junctian Plymouth

, ~~~"

, " ~i. MACHINING ~'..

,. ~a...~ SERVICEAVAILA~LE 'i,,1,' :, . 't~"'" 22 hr. A Day Service ~~ J '., r'V~'" '~~'~"
V ~ Jig Grinding *Jig Boring '" ~V And Milling "

up to 120"
*00 & 10 Grinding
Up to 60" DIa.

"" *Turning /l\. ~~ Grinding Up to 60" ~r

~

'-'~¥ :d~; ,~ VICETE ENG. CO. ~ ,

: . . 452~~~r~~h~iver ~~ "~
, , I"

• <' , ••,. 349·3230 7 "-"W',

-----------'

Top pay. Steady work.

ALLARD
CONTRACTING COMPANY

New Hudson, Michigan
Area Code 313 437-2370

For immediate placement
at Maybury Sanitorium.
Apply 49000 Seven Mile
Road, 349·3200 or Room
612, City-County Bldg.

REGISTERED NURSES
PRACTICAL NURSES

MEDICAL ATTENDANTS
(Male)

STEAM ENGINEERS
HOSPiTAL JANITORS

B rig ht, enthusiastic,
mature woman required
for busy doctor's office.
Permanent position with
good prospects. Varied
and interesting duties.
Salary open according to
qualifications and
experience. For interview
appointment phone:

R. J. STILES
Doctor of Chiropractic

25939 Novi Road-Novi
Telephone 349-5170

ARC WELDERS,
STRUCTURAL LAYOUT
MEN, FLAT WELDERS

$3.33 per hour
3-POSITION WELDERS

$3.48 per hour
9 paid holidays Vacation

Blue Cross-Blue Shield
Other fringe benefits

Applv
PARAGON BRIDGE

&STEEL
44000 Grand River Novi

Interviewing daily
8 a.m. to 7 p.m .

Saturdays
8 a.m. til12 Noon

\
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12-Help Wanted 13-Situations Wanted
FULL or part time help, apply In WILL DO baby sitting In my
person. Northville Laundry, 331 home Monday thru Friday.
N. Center. 4tf 437.'158.

MALE kitchen help. Call after 4
• p.m. 349-0556. 149 E. Main. 13

PERSON with machine
accounting experience or willing
to be trained. Apply In person.
South Lyon Community School,
235 W. Uberty.

NEEDS HOUSEWORK own
transportation. 349-3260.

BABYSITTING In my home $20
weekly, 50 cents hourly.
Available weekends, evenings.
Orchard Hills School area.
474-9343.H32

IRONING to do In my home
$1.00 an hour. Call 437·6430.

13tf
MATURE WOMAN for work In
retail store. 5 days _k -
saturday Included. Write Box
3371, C/o South Lyon Herald,
South Lyon.

6'4" COLLEGE stUdent wishes
ho use painting, interior and
exterior, tree removing, and other
weekend odd JobS. 349·2647 ask
for Chuck.

Htf

DAY GRILL COOK
and WAITRESSES

BOHL'S RESTAURANT
18900 Northville Rtlad

349-9819

YOUNG MOTHER wishes to do
full or part time baby·sittlng in
my home. Experience and good
care. Willowbrook SUbdivision.
476-4319.

RESPONSIBLE 16 year old
would like day time baby sitting
position, by the day or week.
Have references. Please call
Debbie, 349-3665.

AVON OFFERS
HOUSEWIVES an
opportunity for increasing
income through servicing
families in your
neighborhood with AVON
COSMETICS and
Toiletries. For

'itppointment call
:.,FE·5-9545.

14-Pets, Animals
BRITTANY pups - AKC,
registered $30. 449-2653.

FOR SALE: El9ht·year old
Quarterhorse, eight-year
Appaloosa stud, broken for child
to ride or for contest horses.
28730 Milford Road. Ronald
Thivierge.

HORSES hauled, stUd service,
horse shoeing, trimming &
trained. Hal Stockman, Pinckney
878-3664.MOTHERS-

HOUSEWIVES 2 RIDING horses and Western
saddle make offer - GE 7-5245,
call after 5:30.

, "
Playhouse Company now
hiring toy demonstrators,
20% commission. No deliv-
eries. no collecting, S & H
Green Stamp Bonus. Aug-
ust through December.
Train now. call 261-6396.

APALOOSA filly, 4 years old,
14'k hands high. Call 349-1234.

13tf

REGISTERED half Arab, 3 years
old, gentle, good 4-H project.
349-0152.

EXPERIENCED horseshoeing by
appointment, call Buck Myer,
Howell 546·1510.
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H32

NEW HUDSON
F EI'C E CO., INC.

Htf
ROAD GRAVEL

STONE, CRUSHED CON·
CRETE, TOP SOIL ~,
FILL SAND. Also

LOADER AND
BULLDOZER WORK

R. CURVIN
349-1909 349-2233

FARM TYPE d09 puppies, part
collies? Free to good home. OE
7-5651.

H32

FREE KITTENS, two tlgers, one
black and White, all males. Call
437-2843.

YEARLING, registered, Morgan
Gelding, dark bay, quiet but
Showy. 455-0529.

13tf

HORSES boarded, box stalls,
900d pasture, nice road for riding.
455-5029.

13tf

3 BEAGLE pups $5 &ch.
349·1687.

FREE to good homes - spayed
female bea9le; male pup, 9
months; female cat; black male
long-haired kitten. 349-1806.

GERMAN Shepherd St. Bernard,
6 month old pup, good with
children. 349·0895.

FLUFFY Angora kittens one
calico. two mixed gray. $1.00
each. FI 9-3333.

9TF

BULLDOZING
AND EXCAVJ,\TING

SEPTIC TANKS
-GRADING
CHUCK SMITH

13650 10 Mile-South Lyon
Phone GE-7-2466

ROOF
PROBLEMS?

Call New
Hudson Roofing

Specializing in flat roof-
ing, shingling, and re-
pairs. Free estimafes.
Call any time days or
evenings.

437·2068

SAMOYED all white pups, AKC,
champion sire, terms. 565-2847.

LIVE OR DRESSED rabbits for
sale. 425-7705.

H32 IS-lost

H32

BULLDOZING
Earth Moving

Land Clearing
Site Development-Grad ing'

RAY WARREN
EXCAVATING CO.

276'19 Hoggerty Road'
474-6695 .

1~%,"~~:~:~,;~:~f;:t1:~~:Z~"~:;~:l~~t:;~:'l!':!;~"'~l::;:'!!'!
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LOST - All black cocker &
German Shepherd, brown spots
above eyes, vicinity of 9 Mile,
South Lyon. 437-2693.

H33 17 -Business Services

H35

H32

COMMERCIAL
RF.SIDI:NTIAL

437-2074
H32

Ul:Il:lCUz:uunUlIlI1I7 I

These Services Are Just A Phone Call Away

PRINTING
* Expert Layout Help
* Quality Workmanship
* Prompt Service

The Northville Record
•

The South Lyon Herald

IIIIBIDI Count on our skill and
experience to save you
time, trouble and money

JOHN MACH SERVICE DEPT.
"Your Local Ford Dealer"

FI·9·1400
ASK FOR SERVICE, 550 Seven Mile-Northville

V·
CARPETS

By Monarch - Viking Kitchen Carpet
FREE ESTIMATES in your home

WINDOW SHADES
We measure, cut, and install ...

SCHRADER'S CARPETLAND
Northvi lie • 349-1868

BRICK and BLOCK WORK

-,

(Williams Answering Service

..

Personal Secretary
Wake.up Service

24·hour Part·time

437·1741
Lois Williams and R. J. Williams

GARRETT'S tree service.
Trimming and removal, Insured.
Free estimates. 349-5084.

P,AINTING&
DECORATING

Interior & Exterior
Commercial & Residential

Licensed & Insured

SUPERIOR

DECORATING

'349-4471

Hunko's Electric
Residential, Commercial

& Industrtal
Licensed Electrical

Contractor

349-4271

HOUSE RAISING AND

MOVING ON SITE

GR·6-2693 after 7 p.m.

KOCI~N
EXCAVATING

SEWER and WATER

349-5090

D & D Floor Covering, Inc.

aFeaturing Sales and Installation of:
,I II

Formica Counters Alexander Smith
Kentlle Carpets and Rugs
Armstrong P,aducts
Plastic Wall Tile

DON BINGHAM DON STEVENS
At 106 East Dunlap St. Phone 349·4480

ENJOY LIFE
Let Don Do Your

CARPENTRY
Don Mcintyre

Reasonable 349-2632

PIANO TUNING
G~orge Lockhart

Member of Ihe P,ano
Techn,clons Guild

ServIcing Fine Pianos In
This Area for 30 Years

Tolal Rebutld'ng If ReqUired

FI-9-1945

NORTHVILLE
TREE SERVICE

TREE REMOVAL -
PLANTING

TRIMMING - STUMPS
.' •. REMQV,EI?, ! "

FI-9-0766

LADIES ALTERATIONS
Experienced on coats,
suits and dresses.

437-2129

MATHER SUPPLY CO.
Sand-gravel-pit stripping-slag

limestone-septic tank stone
fll1 dirt-top soll-flll sand

WE CARRY OVER
70 PRODUCTS

46410 GRAND RIVER, NOVI
349-4466

A·l PAINTING and Decoratln9,
Interior and exterior. Also wall
washing, Roy Hollis, FI 9-3166.

26tf

CEMENT WORK: patios.
sidewalk, driveways and 9arages.
Free estimates. 624-3793.

PAINTING, Interior, exterior.
Free estimates. Repair, plastering,
trim and home maintenance. GR
4-9026 call anytll11e.

2tf
COLEMAN Excavating -
basements, septic fields, water &
sewer lines; Sand & gravel hauled,
- Charles Coleman, 8089
Dickerson. Salem, Mich.
349-5338.

H17tfc

LIGHT HAULING
ANYWHERE, ANYTIME

REASONABLE
INSURED

Also Rubbish Removal
~ 453-3554

PHOTOSTATIC
COPIES

* Up to si~e 11" x 17"
* One day service

The Northville
Record

101 N. Center St.
349-1700

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIO
* F'fANO and ORGAN
* INSTRUMENTAL

505 N. Center FI-9-0580

FLOOR SANDING
First Class laying, sanding
finishing, old and new floors.
Own power. Free estlttlstes.
Work guaranteed.

H. BARSUHN
Ph. GE-8-3602, if no
answer, call EL·6·5762
collect'-'-. -'

TRACY BLACK
WELL DRILLING

2 & 3 n Well Service
Pump Sales & Repsu

Red Jacket Pump Dlatributor
Fannington, Mich., 474-8007

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.

299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon

Phone: GE-8-8411
Ready Mix Concrete

Sept IC Ton ks
Dry Wells

Curb Stops
Splash Blocks

For LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINT and a
complete line of Building Materials - It's

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.

I

WANTED
DEAD OR ALIVE

Tree Cutting, Trimming
and Removal

Free estimates
Call AC-9·2610

BULLDOZING
HERB GUNTZVILLER

GRAVEL DRIVEWAYS
PARKING AREAS -
FINISH GRADING

Large or Small Jobs

349-2009
45500 Ten Mile Rd.

Northville

~--IIPLUMBING-
HEATING

NEW INSTALLATION
REMODELING

SERVICE WORK
Electric Sewer Cleaning

Electric Pipe Thawing

GLENN C. LONG
116 E. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE

PHONE. FIeldbrook 9-0373

7tf

PLASTERING, old and new, ,
residential and commercial. All I CARPET laying, repairing. Make
work guaranteed. Free estimates. over. Stair carpets shifted.
Robert Foster, 229·9443, Restretchln9, sewing and binding.
Brighton, work guaranteed. Free estimates •

H28tf Call GE 8-3179.
H17tfc

8tf
JIM'S

, '

\•

Expert Tree Service
Trimming, Pruning,
topping & complete
removal

Fully Insured
Phone 437-2537

\ TELL THE TOWN •••
Complete ·CUSTOM M©>bil

LANDSCAPING REMODELLING heating oil
and GENERAL CARPENTRY

WORK n-tINK
TREE SERVICE ABOUT n-tIS BEFORE

ED VOU BUY YOUR NEXT

~

TANK OF HEATINGOIL

i .' 1 M'ATATALl Our 24-hour Service Calls.
'\ ~ 1 FHA FINANCING Our Automatic DeliverySystem
~.~;I AVAILABLE The Mobil 011 Burner Cleaner

It COlta No Marie Our BUdget Payment Plan
~ GREEN RIDGE To Have The Beatl Our Burner Service Contract.
" For Fast Courteous C. R. ELY::" NURSERY Service Cait-.. & SONS.,~
,. 8600 Napier 349·1111 349·0715 or GL·3-0244 349·3350

...-'-
-

Sand, gravel, fi II dirt,
septic tanks & top soi I,
drain fields & excavating.

Phone 437·7051

EXCAVATING & TRUCKING
SEPTIC TANKS & BASEMENTS

ALAN MILLEY - 437-1494

...---------------_._---
EXCAVATING

Septic Tanks & Fields Basement Excavations
Bulldozing Work Wanted

MECHANICAL EXCAVATORS, INC.
437·1437

BULLDOZING
GRADING BACKFILLING

Kyle Justice
54395 NINE MILE RD, PHONE 438-8768

I l- ..J

ASPHALT PAVING
* Driveways
* Parking areas

EXCAVATING and TRUCKING
'AI Pearson, Jr. Excavating and Asphalt Paving

43229 Shearer Drive, Plymouth

453-0489 349-2810·

Here's how NOT to keep a secret!

mlye Nnrtlluil1r itrrnril
THE NOV I ~[§W®

.;;;osoUTH LYON
HERALD

JUST CALL 'I> 349·1700
or 437·2011CHIMNEYS - FIREPLACES - FLOORS

DRIVEWAYS
GARAGES - REC. ROOMS - ADDITIONS

William Yadlosky or Jack Schwartz Open Week Days 7:30:5:30 - Saturday 7:30-4:00
GE.7.2600 449-2381 56601 Grand River-New Hudson-GE-8·8441

•.d••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I••••I.ooo.ID .DIDOIODDDDDa~j ODDDl IllDDDDt ~ I

• _ '.' Ii •• .-- ..... • •• .......... ~. .
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J. B. COLE & SONS

Complete
Excavating and
Trucking Service

COLLEGE STUDENT to do SEWING MACHINE service -
exterior and Interior painting. Part~ any make. 453-1291 or
349-0592. 464-0296.

Before You Buy
Give

My Price A Try
DU-GOOD ROOFING CO.

Free Estimate
SPECIAL-1 WEEK ONLY

2 AIR VENTS FREE
WITH EVERY ROOF

253-4098

Specializing In Basements
Septics and Fields

2043 SEVEN MILE RD.
SOUTH LYON

Call JERRY -437-2545 or
JIM-449·2687

DeBord Fence Co.
Fences for Homes, Estate, Playground, Factories, Etc.

3105 Six Mile Rd. South Lyon
Phone 437-9452

~1'~LJ.ede1'a1
Want To Increase
Your Bank Roll?

We Pay the Highest
Legal Rate on Savings
ACCOUNTS INSURED TO $15,000.00 BY THE
F.S.L.I.C.

Regular Passbook Savings earn 4.84% when com-
pounded and paid every 90 days and added to the ac-
count. This is the highest rate paid on Regular
Passbook Accounts and paid only by Savings and
LC>QnAssociation. You earn more when you save the
Savings and Loan Way. Savings and Loan Associa-
tions can pay high rates in that they don't have the
aver.head that other Finl:mcial Institutions have.

5%
Now-you can receive up to 5% on Savings Certifi.
cates on amounts as low as $1,000 and the effective
rate will be even more if you let the earnings-re-
main in your account. Regulations have been recent.
Iy changed permitting Savings and Loan Associa.
tions to Compound Earnings on all types of ac-
counts.

Compound earnings on First Federal Savings 514%
Savings Certificates will give you a be fter than
average return on your money.
Earnings on all types of accounts are paid March
30th-June 30th-September 30th and December 30th.

SAVE WITH THE SAVINGS SPECIALIST

~~tYedel'al
Savin~

Livingston'County's only Savings & Loan Association

611 E. GRAND RIVER , HOWELL
222 W. GRAND RIVER, BRIGHTON

Office Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday-
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Wednesday and Saturday-9 a.m.·12 noon
Friday-9 a.m.·6 p.m.

14 1965 Buick Wildcat 4 dr.
hardtop, full power,
factory air. Summer
Special! $1895.

JACK SELLE
BUICK, INC.

200 AM Arbor Road. P\7mGU1lI

BRICK, block and cement work. 1967 BSA 500 Motorcycle, GE '59 DODGE, automatic, needs
Patios, porches, foundations, 7-2925 between 3 and 6 p.m. Htf fixing. Cheap, call 437-2262 after
fireplaces, etc. 349-2606. 1"':"";====="':"';:;";';;";;":;"---"-1 7 p.m.

H32

1965 - 'I, TON pickup, new tires.
6 ply, tool boxes. pipe rack on
top, 23,000 actual miles. trailer
hitch. Guaranteed in real good
condition. 437·1675.CEMENT WORK sidewalks,

patios, driveways, basement
floors. no Job too small. Free
estimates. Call 349-0689.

CEMENT WORK

ANY KIND

453·0483

GARDNER
MUSIC STUDIOS
Organ & Piano

850 N. Center St.
Northville FI-9-1894

HAUL-ALL CARTAGE
Local and suburbs. One
piece or house full.
Reasonabl e.

453-3554

ALLAN BUILDER

Sub· contractor, house
work, free estimates on
all carpenter 'work. li-

censed builder.

438·8636

S. R. Johnston
& Company
CUSTOM BUILDERS

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

INDUSTRIAL
476-0920 or 0921

GE-7-2255

FLOOR
MAINTENANCE

Stripp ing, seal ing, wax-
ing, buffing tile floors,
terazzo, cement, carpet
and rug cleaning. Call

Bob Sutton
349-3298 or 591-6464

FINEST QUALITY

ASPHALT
PAVING

Inspect our work and
Compare our price

Commerc ial or Res identi 01
Licensed & Bonded

CALL
D & H

ASPHALT CO.
South Lyon

437 -1142

Beacon Building
Company

-General Contractors-
Res ident 'ai-CommercIal

But/ding and AlteratIons
Estimates-Your Plans or

Ours
We Handle All Trades-

One Call Does It All
*Complete Homes
*Additions
*K itchens
*Aluminum and

Stone Sidinq
*Roofing and Gutters
*Porches
*Cement Work

PHONE 438-3087

GALE
WHITFORD

ROOFING & SIDING

23283 emie Rd.
GE-1-2446

Aluminum Siding
Alum inum Trim

Guaranteed 30 years

Roofing - All Kinds

ROOFING REPAIRS

ALUMINUM STORM

WINDOWS

FORD Econollne Camper. 1962
MeChanically excellent. Recent
overhaul. No Rust. $625.
437-1568.

H33

453-4411

F800 DUMP single axle truck, air,
good condition. Also 4 wheel
trailer, hydraulic dump.
349-0961.

1961 FALCON 2 door. qood
condition. First $175. 349-1173
after 6 p.m.

1965 PLYMOUTH Sport Fury
conv. 426 engine. 3 speed auto.
trans. 349-1385.

TWO NEW CAR SPECIALS 1966 MUSTANG V·8 stick, vinyl
roof and many extras. Best Offer.]
349-0592.

New '68 POLARA 2 dr. hardtop with factory
air. Full price (all taxes) included. $3385.

DODGE Lancer '62 red 2 door.
stick shift. motor and tires good.
body fair. Excellent
transportation. $175. 349-1716. __ -----::-------~
1960 CORVAIR, automatic, 19-For
349-4481. I----=~--::;..;;:.;..;;....;....:;.;;,..;..;;..:.---INew '68 POLARA 2 dr. hardtop with all

factory installed trailer towing package plus
all standard factory equipment. Full price (all
taxes included) $3488.

1964 CHEVY stake truck, 18 ft.
box bed, 2-ton, 5 -speed.
excellent condition, $150 and
take over payments. Payoff
$1369. 28730 Milford Road.
Ronald Thivierge.A selection of 43 new cars and trucks at big

mid-summer savings. Several demonstrators at
less than factory cost with full New Car
Warranty.

G. E. Miller Dodge City
127 Hutton - r\lorthville

349-0660

1966 Pontiac LeMans 2 dr.
hardtop, yellow with black
top, 8 cyl., automatic,
power steering. $1995.

JACK SELLE
BUICK, INC.

200 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

453-4411

1965 Ford
automatic.
Special! $895.

2 dr.,
Summer

JACK SELLE
BUICK, INC.

200 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth

453-4411
Before buying a

USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON

MOTORS
105 S. LAFAYETTE

SOUTH LYON

Phone 437-1177
Used Cars Bought & Sold

1965 Buick LeSabre 4 dr.
hardtop, fu II power,
factory air. Summer
Special! $1895.

JACK SELLE
BUICK, INC.

I J .......... /~ ..........
MORE THAN 100 A-I USED CARS TO CHOOSE fROM

62 V.W. 2 dr., heater, w. walls & everything.
Transportation special.

$0 Down
68 Chev. Nova II, 6 cy. auto. i'<&H, 2300
Actual Miles.

$1995
65 Falcon Futura 2 dr., F. Back. 6 cy. Auto. R
&H. W.T. V. Trim. 15.000 Actual miles.

$1195
65 Line. Cont. Conv. 4 dr., V8 Auto., R&H.
New Tires. Full power. Fact. Air Condo

66 Falcon 2 dr. R&H, W.T.
$2095

$1195

65 Ford Custom 2 dr. 6 cy. stick R & H. W.T.

$895
65 Ford Ct. Sq. 10 pass. wag. V8 Auto. P.S .•
P.B., R.H., W.T. Blk. with red trim. Sharp.

$1595
65 Pont. Grand Prix 2 dr. H.Top, V. Roof, V8.
Auto. P.S., P.B•• R&H. Must drove this one.

$1595
67 Ford Ct. Sd. 10 pass wagon. V8 Auto. P.S.,
P.B. R&H. W.T. A sharp turquoise family car.

$2295
67 DOdge Dart 2 dr., 6 cy. stick. R&H, W.T.
Economy Special.

$1595
67 T Birds - 2 dr. & 4 dr. Full power & air
condo V. Roof. Full Factory Warranty From

$3295
67 Comet 4 dr., 6 cy. auto. R.H .• W.T. Nice &
Clean.

$1695
66 Ford LTD. 2 dr. H. Top, VB Auto. P.s.,
P.B., R&H. W.T. V. Roof. Sharp.

$1695
66 V.W. Fast Back, R&H, Like new in and out.

$1395
65 Must. Conv. 4 speed V8, R&H. W.T. New
Tires on this Bronz Beauty.

$1195
64 Ford Cust. 500 4 dr., 6 cy. stick R & H••
W.T. 26.000 actual miles. Sharp

$0 Down

66 Ford Ct. Sq. 10 pass. wagon. V8, auto. P.S.,
R&H, W.T. Red with matching Trim.

$1795
67 Ford Gal. 500 F. Back, V8 Auto. P.S., R&H,
W.T., V. Roof. N. Car Warranty & Sharp.

$2095
68 Ply. Valiant, 2 dr. 6 cy. Auto .• R&H, W.T.

$1995
66 Ford Gal. 500 F.B., 289 eng. P.S., R&.H,
W.T., 11,000 Actual miles.

$1895
65 Pont. Temp. Custom station wagon, V8
auto., R&H, W.W. Tires, P.S. the Right kind.

$1295
66 Must. H. Top V8, Aulo. P.S. R&H, W.T ••
Low Mileage.

$100 Down

ALASKAN BUYER, WANTS TO BUY LATE MODEL CARS.
Monday ahd Thursday Evenings

IS-Special Notitas
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous meets
Tuesday and Friday evenings. Call
349·2096 or 349-2632. Your call
kept confidential.

PHONE 261.7055 OPEN 'TILL 9 MONDAY AND THURSDAY PHONE 453-1100

LEOCALHOUN IBm
41001 Plymouth Rd. WH~~::&F::NES Plymouth

26tfc

2tf

Sale-Autos
1965 FORD 2 dr. custom 500.
Good condition. 437-579l!.

H32

1962 FAIRLANE 4 door. good
condition, automatic
transmiss,on, $295. 25774 Beck
Road, Novi. Inquire after 5:30
weekdays. All day.

1965 Bu ick Riviera.
Green, black top. Full
power, factory air
conditioned.

$2195

JACK SELLE
BUICK INC.

200 Ann Arbor Rd•. Plymouth

453-44/ /

NEW'68 NEW '68 NEW'68
Satellite Fury Valiant
$2,178 $2,082 $1895

** A Name You Can Trust - Dom Marino's **
Colony Chrysler-Plymouth-Imperial
111 W. Ann Arbor Rd.\ Plymouth Phone 453-2255•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
MID-SUMMER

SALE BARGAINS
1966 Ford Fairlane 500, 2 dr., power
steering, power brakes, radio, automatic.
$1295.

1966 Dodge Polara 4 dr. sedan, power
steering, power brakes, automatic. Sharp, One
owner. $1595.

1966 Ford LTD 2 dr. hardtop, power
steering, power brakes, automatic. Beautiful
one owner. $1695.

....;

1964 Dart station wagon, Sharp. Ready for
that vacation trip. $995.

Brand New DODGE Pickup equipped with used
8 ft. camper unit including gas stove (with tank),
ice box, sleeping accomodations for three. $2619
complete. Inc. sales tax, lic., & title.

G. E. Miller Dodge City
127 Hutton -- Northville

349-0660

SAVE $$$
IN MILFORD

~lS9~
BRAND NEW 1968

FORDS - MERCURYS
TRUCKS

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

"WeWili Save You Money"

SAVE $100 TO $200 OFF
EVERY-DAY SELLING PRICE

DURING THIS SALE

A-I USED CARS

SPIKER
FORD - MERCURY
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This is a 1928 touring model and the picture was taken on October
27, 1928. It will be represented in Monday's old-eat parade here.

Touring Model A's
Continued from Page 1

The 50 cars and their drivers are
only a fraction of the number planning
to attend the birthday celebration
being held in Greenfield Village this
weekend: over 335 cars with some
1200 participants. The club has a
national membership - and one car is
entered from Norway. They plan a
national meet every year, and this
being the 40th anniversary the club
decided to return to Dearborn,
"birthplace" of the Model A.

All members of the club have a
restored version of the original Model
A, which was built between 1928 and
1931. They will meet Friday for
registration, a fashion show, and several
other events. Then Saturday they will
travel to Metropohtan Airport for a
tour as guests of United Air tines.
After that they take part in a fair at
Westland, then enioy dinner at the Sky
tine Terrace of the Ford Motor
Company.

c::.:::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::I P~~;!H2!2~oEI
,~'~~~~i;~:i~~~~~G\\
%, ~ Sidney Poitier-Kathryn Hepburn ~j~

·111· Sat. ~,~~~ ~~~~,~o 5 Only Iii!

t:::::;i~iX~~:~.;c;::,.J

On Sunday the competition begins
and the autos compete for the national
Grand Champion award. At the offset,
the cars will be classified on appearance
ill three different groups. They are then
subdivided so that sedans are not
judged in the same groups as the
roadsters (convertibles). The cars
parade before a panel of judges who
inspect each auto's restoration and
maintenance.

Jackson, who is one of the judges,
said the final decision takes seven or
eIght hours. Meanwhile, there IS
entertamment - a picnic lunch and a
lawn costume contest.

On Monday the tour of Michigan
begins and the families will travel
through Northville to Oscoda to visit
the air base. They will stop at the
Rogers City Limestone quarry, and go
on to Mackinaw City, where they will
go boating and tour the city before
they begin their return trip.
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Cuts Cause Citizens
To Seek New Vote

Continued from Page 1

hike and he pointed to higher income
from increased assessments. Board
PreSident Johnston agreed that income
is higher, but he pointed out that
operating costs were, too.

Last year the school system
operated on a budget of $1,893,000.
This year - with the two-mill hike
mcluded - the budget would top the
$2 IIllllion mark.

A variety of questions and charges
were tossed at the board ranging from
"pure unadulterated blackmail" to
"what's going to happen to the
delinquency rate when these kids have
no extracurricular activities" and "we
should have had this meeting before
the election".

Several people said that the cuts
had not been publicized - "at least not
in simple language". But then one
citIzen read excerpts from a Record
news story that listed the probable
cuts, just as Superintendent Spear had
read them. Another citizen said this
"proves we need remedial reading
teachers".

Others wondered why the school
district hadn't made stronger efforts to
attract industry to reduce residential
taxes; why schools were poorly
designed; why the pool use shouldn't
be eliminated entirely; why the district
didn't just go irIto debt to provide a
fuii program.

Ex-board members also took part
in the discussion. James Kipfer said he

was concerned about the impact on the
instructional program. He asked for
teacher .comment and both Pat Bubel
and Florence Pallattoni cited definite
injury to the educational program.
"This means we do not advance ... you
must move forward, other districts
do," said Miss Panattoni, director of
curriculum.

W. C. Becker proposed a
compromise that would have the board
initiate action on an election providing
enough signatures were obtained. The
law stipulates that the board must call
an electIon if petitions bearing not less
than 10 per cent of the registered
school electors are presented. That's
498 signatures in the Northville
district.

Billie Thomas, Robert Bogart and
Bernard Ba~h were among those
volunteering to conduct the petition
campaIgn. Thomas, however, criticized
the board for not actmg on its own. "I
don't see how you as elected officials
take your attitude. You can't let this
happen," he stated.

A number of high school students
attended the meeting and expressed
their concern. One said the cuts would
create "an unhappy student body
throughout the system".

The youngsters vowed to help the
petItion campaign and the
get-out-the-vote drive. They started
therr petition efforts with posters
throughout the business district
Tuesday.

Kidnapping
Continued from Page 1

sentencing in juvenile court. Maximum
penalty would provide that the youths
remain 111 a Lansing Boys Training
School until their 19th birthdays.

The juveniles are being held at the
Oakland County Youth Home, Pontiac.

Charges against the youths

Hatchery Building
Continued from Page 1

determine whether or not the program
is feasible.

Final plat apprdVal was given
"LeXington Commons South", a
60-home development of the
Thompson-Brown company on the
south side of Eight Mile road at Taft.
The development includes a four-acre
park and is scheduled to display its frrst
models this winter. A preliminary plat
for Lexington Commons North, whIch

Ql~ Penn Theatre
AIR CONDITIONED Plymouth, Michigan

NOW SHOWING IN COLOR

"Thoroughly Modern Millie"
Julie Andrews * Carol Channing
John Garvin * Beatrice Lillie
and Mary Tyler Moore

THOROUGHLY DELIGHTFUL FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT

Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:20
Sunday-Doors open 2:00, Showings 2:15, 4:35, 7:00 & 9:20
Admission: 1.50 - Under 12, 50e
Family Admission Plan: Young adults through 16, 50lt when
attending with parents.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
8:00 P.M.

Monday, August 19, 1968
Northville City Hall

borders both sides of Taft road north
of Eight Mile road was slated to go
before the city planning commission.
this week. . ' ,

Agreement was also reached on
division of cost with Thompson-Brown
for enlarging a water line to serve the
Eight Mile area to 16-mches so that tlle
,city might use the line for future
extension westward.

A public hearing was set for
August 19 on zoning ordinance
amendments that will require schools,
churches and public buildings to obtain
architect and site plan review.

Primary Results
Continued from Page One
J. St. Aubin, who edged William Todd
by a narrow margin of two votes.

For U.S. Congress Wes Vivian was
nominated by the Democrats to face
Incumbent Marvin Esch in the second
district (Northville township).
Republican Jack McDonald,
congressman in the city's 19th district,
will face Democrat Gary R. Frink in
the fall.

Two Wixom residents will face off
in the fall for 27th district Oakland
county supervisor. Democrat Ray Lahti
was unopposed; Lew L. Coy collected
656 votes to edge Clifford Cottrell,
529, and Marshall Taylor, 528.

All state propositions were
approved by votes. Wayne county also
won its one-mill renewal by a 2-1
margin. But the Oakland county road
commission lost its one mill for road
improvements, 45,994 to 23,790.

Northville township had a 36%
turnout at the polls with a total vote of
639. The city cast 776 votes, a 30%
turnout.

A complete list of all nominees
will be published in The Record next
week.

stemmed from the kidnapping of
Starnes on the afternoon of July 30
when he investigated a complairIt of
five youths throwing beer bottles out
of a red convertible as th~y rode 'back
and forth over 10 Mile road, east of
Novi road.

According to Starnes, he was
jumped suddenly after he had radioed
back to the NOVipohce station to have
a wrecker sent to tow the convertible
away. As he was confronting one
youth, four others jumped him from
behind, one youth reportedly
incapacitating Starnes by hitting him
with a tire iron over the shoulder.

Cecil Smallwood, a 10 Mile road
resident, witnessed the beating and
kIdnapping of Starnes and called
police. Police from throughout the
area, armed with firearms and police
dogs, then swarmed over the area.

J obe and the 15 -year-old
reportedly fled IOta the woods on Nine
Mile road near Napier Road, shortly
after a confrontation with Northville
police. Askins, described as the gunman
who held a A5-revolver to Starnes'
head, Kirkendall, and the 16-year-old
were later surrounded and taken into
custody at the Nme MIle road home of
Leonard Montgomery 111 Lyon
township.

Askins was disarmed by Paul
Palmer, State Police detective from
Bnghton, and Donald Fletcher, South
Lyon patrolman, who kept the gunman
talking for about 60 minutes until he
relaxed his guard.

In a picture taken by a reporter for
this newspaper, one of the youths
being marched down Nine Mile road
was incorrectly identified as Askins. It
was also pointed out that the
helicopter used to comb the area for
two at-large suspects was not from the
Westland police, but from Superior
Ambulance Service of Washtenaw
County.

I
I
I

THE BIBLE
SPEAKS
TO YOU

WQTE-AM, 560 KC
Sunday 9:45 A.M.

GIVING CHILDREN A BASIS
FOR SELF RESPECT-PARI II.

Here's Reductions
Northville Faces
A. INSTRUCTION

1. Teaching positions: 6 teaching positions have been eliminated which
results in a reduction of $38,765.00

Positions eliminated include: 1 Elementary Art, 1 Elementary Music,
Elementary Physical Education, High School Remedial Reading, Junior High
School Remedial Reading, 1 High School Counselor.

2. Teacher extended work year: The two-week extended work year for
librarians has been eliminated, resultirIg in a reduction of . . . . . . $1 ,500.00

3. Extracurricular activities: Extracurricular activities available to students
have been reduced by the sum of $15,340.00

4. Teaching supplies: a. Cost of teaching supplies has been reduced to the
1967-68 budget allocatibn, resulting in a reduction of $5,500.00

b. Audio-visual materials allocation has been reduced to the 1967-68
budget allocation, resulting in a reduction of ..... . $2,140.00.

5. Special Services extra compensation reduced by . . $500.00.
INSTRUCTION budget revisions represent

a total reduction of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $63,745.00.

B. ADMINISTRATION
1. PrirIting and publishing: Expenditures for printing and publishing have

been reduced by eliminatirIg the publishing of Board Minutes in the newspaper,
resulting in a reduction of $2,000.00.

2. District memberships: District memberships in SEMCOG, Metropolitan
Detroit Bureau of School Studies, Inc. and Northwestern Child Guidance Clinic
of Wayne County have been eliminated, resulting in a reduction of $1,000.00.

- 3. Travel: Allocation for travel expenses
has been reduced by . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,200.00.

ADMINISTRATION budget revisions represent
a total reduction of . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .'. $4,200.00.

C. TRANSPORTATION
1. Spectator and field trip bus runs have been eliminated except for team

buses only, resulting in a reduction of $2,200.00.
2. Clerical services for transportation program reduced by . $400.00.
3. ReroutirIg of buses and reduction of bus runs

results in a reduction of. . . . . . . . . . . . .
4. Limited transportation program results

in a reduction of mechanical services of . . . . .
5. Contlacted transportation (buses) is reduced by
6. Contracted transportation services reduced by
7. Gas, oil and grease reduced by
8. Repair parts reduced by .
9. Reduction in cost of tires and tubes of
TRANSPORTATION budget revisions represent

a total reduction of .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
D. OPERATION

Careful evaluation of this budget item will allow
for a budget reduction of only $1,000.00.
E. MAINTENANCE

Careful evaluation of this budget item
will allow for a budget reduction of only. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $500.00.
F. CAPITAL OUTLAY

Capital outlay items have been reduced to the 1967-68 budget amounts,
resulting in a reduction of $8,000.00.
G. STUDENT SERVICES

1. Food service salaries have been reduced by . $1 ,500.00
2. Athletic equipment and supplies have been reduced by $4,000.00.
3. Extracurricular operating costs have been reduced by .. $1,100.00.

, STUDENT SERVICES budget revisions represent ,
·a total reduction of '. . . . . . . . . . . .$6,600.00.

TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '. . . . : . . . '. . . $96,5~7 .00
NOTE - The actual net expenditure decrease as proposed by the supenntendent
amounts to $92,247.00. Cuts in the $96,547 figure were made to allow for
interest payments on borrowed money, state-aid reductions, vocational
education reimbursement loss, and losses because of reimbursement reduction as
a result of elimination of two remedial reading teachers, federal reimbursement
and the decision not to use the swimming pool except for classroom instruction
purposes. Anticipated pool fee collection had been set at $14,000. Some $8,000
was added back to the revenue side by increasing book fees from $7.50 to $12
per pupil ill grades one to six and increasing other rental fees.

$3,067.00.

.$2,885.00
· $450.00.
· $500.00.
$1,000.00.
$1,500.00.
· $500.00.

. $12,502.00.
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PLANNING COMMISSION

Northville Township
At a meeting of the Northville Township Planning Commission to be held

in the Township Hall on

AUGUST 27, 1968
a public hearing will be held at 8:00 P.M. to consider the following: \
To rezone the southwest corner of Six Mile and Haggerty Road (220.33'

on Haggerty Road and 148.43' on Six Mile Road) from R-4 to B·1 to permit
the Boron Oil Company to build and operate a full facility service station.

All interested parties will be given an opportunity to participate in the
hearing and at the close of the hearing, all comments and suggestions of those
citizens participating will be considered by the Northville Township Planning
Commission before making its decision.

A copy of the item scheduled for hearing is on file in the office of the
Township Clerk during regular office hours for public examination.

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
Leonard Klein, Chairman

b
ID L

BUY DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY AND SAVE

STRICKER Paint Products, Inc.
NOYI 349.0193

The City Council will consider the amending of Paragraph B of Section
3A.Ol of Article III·A, and Section 13A.04 of Article XIII-A, of the
Northville Zoning Ordinance respectively to read as follows:

3A.01-B. Public, parochial, private and nursery schools, churches,
community buildings, community hospitals, municipal facilities, municipal
parks and playgroujnds, with the prior approval of all the above uses by the
City Planning Commission in accordance with Article XIII·A.

13·A.04 PU,RPOSE. The purpose of site plan and architectural approval
is to determine compliance with this Ordinance and to promote the orderly
development of the City of Northville, the stability of land values and
investments and the general welfare, and to help prevent the impairment or
depreciation of land values and development by the erection, addition or
alteration of structures in improper locations, and without proper attention
to siting, or to unsightly, undesirable or obnoxious appearance.

Martha M. Milne
City Clerk

Exterior House Paint
Exterior Latex House Paint
Porch & Deck Enamel
Spar Varnish
Ranch Red House Paint

25345 NOYI RD.
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HAZEL PARK Harness Raceway's second-night crowd of 7,330 saw
Hard To Catch take the fifth race, a conditioned trot, in 2:07.3 for
the mile. Tom Wantz drove the six-year old mare owned by Mrs.
Blanche George of Northville. Harness racing moved to Hazel Park
after Northville Downs' 54-night meeting closed July 31.

BEST CONSTRUCTION - Dale Orphan, 356 Rogers Street brought
a transistor radio home from Detroit August 3, his reward for having
the best constructed entry in the Detroit Suburban Soapbox Derby
from among 150 13-through-15-year-olds. Dale spent seven months
working on his fibreglass entry. He was sponsored by the .~outh Lyon
Collision company, as he has been for two years preVIously. The
company furnished his materials. Dale won a heat this year and also
the lust year he entered. However, the usual reward for this
accomplishment - a trip to Akron to see the run-off of all soapbox
winners - was not on this summer's agenda. Boys from 11 to 15
were eligible to enter, but Dale was the only one who did from this
vicinity.

Picnic Wraps Up
Girls Softball Play

The four Northville Girls' Softball
Teams celebrated the playing of their
final gamesAugust 1 with a picnic.

Team 2 came out at the top with
nine games won and none lost for the
season

The Philhes, managed by Luanne
Godfrey, and the Flower Power,
managed by Mrs. Martha Bingley
continue playing in the Livonia night
leaguesthrough August 13.

The 16 and under team (phillies)
have won their last three games,

although only one was a league game.
At the picnic on August 1, they

played a game with Flower Power and
defeated them 124. That night they
played the Dairy Queen's from Livonia
and won 7-6. On Friday night, the
Phillies played a game under the lights
with Plymouth. Sparked by the superb
hitting of Margo Huettnor and fielding
by Amy Phillips, the girls won the
game21-20 in the 8th inning.

The Phillies' League record is now
2-7. They play tht: league leaders from
St. Michael's Thursday (August 8) at
6:30 p.m. at the Hemy Ford Field in
Livonia. Their last game is Tuesday
August 13 at 6:30, same field.

The Flower Power (13 and under)
is doing well for its first year in the
league. They_now hold a 5-5 record
goinginto their last 3 games.

Shiela Corcoran's excellent
pitching and hitting has been vital to
their good work, and they could come
out quite high in the standings if they
keep up the good work and win the
three gamescoming up.

STANDINGS Won Lost
9 0
4 5
3 6
2 7

Banquet Honors
Wixom Golfers

Wixom golf league wound up its
season with the annual banquet last
night at Hickory Hills Golf Club where
trophies and point money will be paid
to top men in three divisions.

Ken Carruthers took first place in
the First Division; Paul Salo came in
second. In Second Division, Tony
Daska was the winner; George Smith
followed. Third Division top men were
Virgil Ciosu, first; Barry Westervelt,
second. The placing of players in each
divisionwasbased on his average.

Each of the 43 participants in the
league this year gets a prize. They also
will be divided into four flights for a
play-off and an "average trophy" will
be awarded to the winner of this
contest.

tom Burke served as president of
the league. Barry Westervelt was
secretary and Bob Trombley, treasurer.

Team 2
Team 3
Team 4
Team I

TER
CONDITIONING

by

LION
Residential & Commercial

A. A. McCOY CO.
South Lyon 437·2011
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Do~ble N Riders
Enter 4-H Fair-

The Double N Riders will
participate again this year in the big
Wayne County 4·H Fair to be held at
Belleville August 13-18. The
fairgrounds are located on Quirk R~ad
north of the 1-94 expressway seIVlce
drive.

Members who will stay with their
horses on the fairgrounds and take part
in the 3·day horse show are Diane and
Rick Rossetto, Gail and George Jones,
Pat Heenan, Rob and Rick Davidson,
'Carol Bellenirand Cindy Bretz.

A new flagpole near the show ring
was donated by the Double N Riders
this year.

In addition to caring and working
with their horses, members have spent
many months under the guidance of
parents and club leaders preparing
projects in art, sewing, knitting, foods,
photography, woodworking, gardening, .
junior leadership, and dog care and
training.

During the school year, the club
met once a month and this summer
have held riding rIieets at the homes of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bretz, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernie Jones, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Davidson, leaders of the club.
Also working meetings were held for
special projects.

In addition, the boys and girls
attended a roller skating party, paid
visits to the Aljean Standardbred
Breeding Farm in Brighton and
Haverhill to see classes in jumping. A
tour was made of Centaur Stables for a
lesson in stable managem~nt. A three
day trail ride was held at Waterloo
Recreation Area near Jackson and Miss
Pam Kifpacki gave a demonstration of
western riding at her home in
Farmington.

The two N's in the club name
stand for Northville and Novi,
according to Carol Bellenir.
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Board Not So Fast with Bucl{
A dollar-conscious Northvtlle

board of education scrutinized several
projects involvingmoney last week and
either brought spending to a halt or
kept the reins extremely tight.

A report from the city that had
been requested by the school board
pertaming to the cost of paving a
block·long stretch of old Baseline road
abutting higll school property was read.
It appeared that the school's share of
pavmg the road, if assessedat 100 per
cent, would be between $12,000 and
$15,000.

A motion by Eugene Cook to
request JIlstead that the city grade and
sealcoat the road, "at no cost to the
school district", was seconded by
Glenn Deibert and approved
unanimously by board members
present. (Robert Froelich and Dr. OrIo
Robinson were absent).

The board also refused to give
support to Wayne county's request for
renewal of its one mill - although
Board President Stanley Johnston
argued "I don't know how you can
separate from education the things the
one mill supports in our county." The
position of Deibert that it would be
"highly improper for us to be
involved" in the question prevailed,
however,and no action was taken.

Likewise the board tabled any
approval of a city communication
setting the school's bill for paving of
Taft road at $8,753.91. The board
noted that it had agreed to pay a
maximum of $9,000 and deCIdedthat
it would wait untIl a fmal bill had been
received before taking any approving
actlOn.

The board then entered a lengthy
and, at times, heated dIscussion on a
proposal to study possible us.e of
city-owned fish hatchery property for
educational purposes.

"I thOUglltour position was clear
in this area. We voted against any
financial participation," Deibert
declared. Martm sided with Deibert
stating that school use of the property
"might be desirable,but not fmancially
possible."

Eugene Cook saId the board had
not "closed the door" on use of the
fish hatchery property, but had voted
against finanCIal participation in
purchase of the site. Board minutes
were then obtamed and mdicated that
board attitude "was spilt" on the
question, but that further exploration
of possible school use would be made.

Jolmston and Andrew Orphan
joined Cook in favoring continuation
of studies. Curnculum Coordinator
Miss Florence PanattoJll stated that
three areas of the site were being
considered as possible botanical
gardens for elementary grades.She said
it migllt involve only labor to develop,
not money. ,

"If it cost our district $100 in our
present condition, I would oppose it,"
said Deibert.

"We don't know If It will cost 50
cents," replied Cook.

Finally, It was decided to proceed
with the study of possible educational
use, but any expenditure must come
back to the board where It would very
likely face a stIff fight.

A teacher -training program on
human sexuality also met some
opposition, especially because the
program was federally sponsored. The
board approved proceedIng, however,
after Superintendent Ray Spear and
Miss PanattoJlJ explamed that the
program had been deSigned by the
Detroit Metropolitan Bureau of School
Studies and granted federal rod after
applicatlOn. In the initial phase of the

study only Miss Panattoni will attend
work sessions. If her report on the
program is favorable, the board can
then determine whether more teachers
should receive the training.

The board decided not to change
the current election pattern, although
under the new third class status it
could hold bienniel elections with six
year terms. Currently, elections are
held every year and board terms are
four years. Only Delbert voted against
the motion. He said he would prefer
the longer-term status.

In other business the board
authorized the use of school buildings
and cafeteria facilitiesby the American
Red Cross in case of a disaster; heard a
budget report that showed income of
$1,811,042 against expenditures of
$1,810,000 for the year ending July
31, 1968; and approved two board
policy proposals - one involves the
operation of the high school swinuning
pool, while the second permits the
superintendent's signature alone to be
legal and binding for renewal and
continUingteacher contracts.

2-YlGAL. FRUIT DRINK
Choice of Lemon, Orange
Grape or Fruit Punch

l-Y! GAL. HOMO MILK
All Items In Glass

The MuscularDystrophy campaign
is richer by $7.25, thanks to the
ingenuity and efforts of a group of
neighborhood youngsters.

They wrote, produced and staged a
"Laugh-In" last week and netted the
$7.25, which was donated to the
campaign.

In Uniform

LT. PRETZER
SAN ANTONIO- Forrest L.

Pretzer, son of Mrs..Therese Kohler of
410 W. Main, Northville, has been
commiSSioned a second lieutenant in
the U.S. Air Force upon graduation
from Officer Training School (OTS) at
Lackland AFB, Texas.

Lieutenant Pretzer, selected for
OTS through competitive examination,
is being assigned to the University of
Michigan for graduate study in
aeronautical engineering.

The lieutenant, who completed
requirements for his diploma after
entering the service, earned Iris B.S.
degree from Auburn (Ala.) University.

***P.O. Third Class Michael Moody
has just finished six weeks of petty
officer indoctrinatilJll training in
Mississippi. Moody is home for three
weeks before he leaves for camp
Davisvillein Rhode Island to join the
5th Seabee Battalion.

.:. BUSINESS HOURS ('
8 to 5 Monday - Thursday; 8 to 1 Friday;
615 E. BASELINE RD.

8 to 3 Saturday
349·0220

200 S. MAIN 5T.

NORTHVILLE CAMERA SHOP
349·0105

LOOK AT THESE 'BUY·THE·NUMBER' BARGAINS!

1_.1111- p~~:~~:~C
PLYMOUTII,MICII. GL-3-2500

CamerasThe idea was Mary Nicotera's of
Hamburg, New York, viSIting her
cousins,the Joseph Petro family of 526
LangfieldDrive.

Mary, along with her friends, Brian
Abbott, Tom Carr, Gloria Bailey,Toby
and Susie Petro and Cathy and Steve
Gnggs staged the 'Laugh-In' in the
Petro yard for approximately 25
people.

At internussion, the youngsters
served refreshments.

Ten Mile Road

'Laugh-In' Nets $7.25
For Muscular Dystrophy

SOUTH LYON

Eight Mile Road

NORTHVILLE
'1:)

~
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ALL
WITH FACTORY
CORDOVA TOP AHD

THESE EXTRAS ...Ann Arbor Road .IO
\'O-n\iac

"Bel"l"~

"WE'RE JUST MINUTES AWAY
FROM YOU IN PLYMOUTH."

SPECIAL. SALE
MODEL REG. NOW

104 $14
$19

$19.95

154 $27.25,

Power stearing, automatic, heater, 1-
speed wipers, windshield was her s,
back-up lites, side view mirror, seat and
shoulder belts, padded dash, fa a m
cushion seats, whitewall tires - plus all
government required safety equipment.
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Here's How Area Residents Voted in Primary Election
Candidates
Nominated

U.S. CONGRESS-
19th District
McDonald-R 334
Frink-D
Mardiros-D

Frink

Esch-R 355
2nd District

McDermott-D 17
Vivian-D

DuPont-D 17
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
60th District.Qakland

Vivian

123 Smart
21
34 St. Aubin
29

Stem ien

Smart-R 109 222
40 100
22 37
16 53

88
26

21
162

46
22
98
65

466

151
78
59

Forsberg-R
St. Aubin-D

89

Todd-D
35th District-Wa ne
Stempien-D
McDonald-D 37
Hall-R
Schmidt-R
DISTRICTJUDGE
35th-Wa ne Count

66 Heal
Greenstein 43
Healy
Davis 92
In e 67
o vie 239

15

Davis

52nd-Oakland Count
Boyle 55 Bo Ie

Weick
Letzring

·1
Weick
COUNTYSUPERVISOR

59

27th District Oakland
Coy R )7 147 98 Coy
Taylor R 43 78 47
Cottrell R 68 64 14
Lahti~D 44 82 66 Lahti
26th District Wayne
Ayotte-R 2 5
Pursell R 293 123 Pursell
Jones R 12 12
Sladek R 34 38
MilliganR 36 24
Keane R 24 8
Vallier D 42 40
Friedrichs D 22 6
Carroll D 14 9
O'Brien D 40 35 O'Brien
Foster D 17 7
NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP
Supervisor

StrombergGunnar Strombel1!' R -';)U

Bernard Baldwin-R 169 Baldwin-4 yrs.
Allan MaItbv-R .53 *NOTE - Straub polled
M. Richard Mitchell-R 215 41 write-in votes to win Mitchell-4 yrs.
Joseph Straub-R \'11 I the 2-yr. trustee vacancy. :straub--k yrs.

: James Tellam R I 152 I

~;;llJ .--:::::~~.... ~.
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OBITUARIES
r SALES INC. "",. <C"~-l' .,. ~

1f'f4<» < ~<y~>'""'I
Floor Coverings

~"'" f:.)"l(~ ( ...e>~ s..
Arthur J. Verschaeve~~~tli~~ ~'~, . .

""",d~,;,I--C_"""'--I"""""O",~ A former artist from Mr. Verschaeve was
Carpeting - ~,' ~?-' _' :' Belgium died recently at born on June 30, 1896 in

St. Joseph Hospital in Ann Izeghem, Belgium the sonFOR EVERY ROOM In YOUR HOME • _ Arbor. After an illness of of Joseph and EupheasieFLOOR-W ALL-CEILING TILES five years Arthur Jerome VanTroys Verschaeve.
VANITIES-FORMICA COUNTERTOPS Verschaeve of 19759 Twenty-five years ago he

FREE ESTIMATES - SALES & INSTALLATION Clement died Monday, came to Northville, aSamples shown In your home or ViSit OUf display rooms
August 5. He was 72 years retired artist. He was a'I 455-1630::t 595 FORESTSTREET(atWING ST.jPlYMOUTH old. member of the Ann Arbor

Art Association.

A New Floor
for only $2880*

¢(A NEW BATHROOM FLOOR COSTS ONLY $1630)

FREE DEMONSTRATION
- NEWFLECTO
~I'seamleSs,· ~~?j:PRING

A Permanent Floor ... PAINT IT ON! Flecto SeamlessT~ is a new permanent
flooring system that paints on nght over any floor! No expensive Installation
costs. , . Flecto Seamlessl

'" is a colorful combination of random·shaped flakes
laminated between layers of plastIc .. , and any housewife can do it Without
closing down the room! - Flecto Seamless'''' can be applied over almost any
surface inside or outside, including linoleum, wood, concrete and resilient tile.
You can Quickly and easily add lasting beauty that never needs waxing to your
kitchen, bathroom, hallways, patio, terrace - any floor or table top!

Demonstration SAfUlDA '-AUG. 10 10 a.m.-,4p.m.

~ 630 BASELINE
B U I L 0 I N G 5 U P PLY NORTHVillE

349·0260
AS ADVERTISED ON "DREAM HOUSE" - WXYZ·TV CHANNEL 7

Verschaeve is survived
by his wife Ethelwyn and
his daughter, Artura, both
of Northville.

WEEK.END SPECIALS

BIG SAVINGS
on

SUMMER-TIME
LIVI N G BARBEQUE

SPECIALI
GRILLS-KD Tool Seu

NOW!

$44.95
$35.95
$33.95
$28.19
$27.75
$24075
$5.79

~ $3.59
Spit Basket
$Wl $2.49

Heavy Duty Prong
Spit Forks

. $1:6.2 $1.26
Hickory Chips

69{ 51~
SONS 316 N. Center-NorthvilleC. R. ELY & 349-3350

NORTHVILLE LANES
132 S. CENTER STREET - FI 9-3060

NOW OPEN DAILY FROM 10 A.M.

• Special Awards and Tropbies
• SpeciaL Rates fdr Children's Bowling

Birthday Parties '
• 20 Modern Lanes
* Completely Remodeled Cocktail Lounge
-Serving lunches, too.

Join a League NOW!

FREE BABY SITTING MORNING ~
AFTERNOON LADIES LEAGUE ~~ __ ~~~ __ ~ __ ~~~ __ ~~~~~

Call Factfinder
To Schoolcraft

Regular

\

I

Funeral services were
held Tuesday at the
Casterline Funeral Home.
Officiating as the reader
was Mrs. Charles Yahne.
Interment was a cremation
at the EvergreenCemetery
in Detroit.

Kings
Mill

Bowling, a night at the
races, and a weekly
cocktail party will keep
King's Mills hUmmingthe
next few weeks.

First off was the
formation of a bowling
league last evening.
Comingup this Saturday is
a night at the races under
the Detroit Race Course
club party plan. The
festivities include a buffet
servingwith cocktails.

A new social function
t hat has become a
"regular" at the town
houses is the Friday night
cocktail party. Henceforth
on Fridays between 5 and
7 p.m. cocktails will be
served in the main lounge
of clubhouse.

, -

All issues not involving money
have been resolved in Schoolcraft
College teacher negotiations, college
officialssaid Friday.

Regarding the economic problem a
request for a factfmder to examine the
points under consideration has been
jointly submitted.

The faculty is demanding
$396,115. The board of trustees, on
the other hand, has offered $91,772 to
the faculty.

Approximately 100 people are in
the bargaining unit and school
registration is scheduled for August 26.

"It is possible to have a contract
negotiated, but being realistic it will
put a considerable strain on both
parties if this contract is to
materialize," said W. Kenneth Lindner,
chief negotiator for the board of
trustees.

Contracts have been ratified by the
board of, trustees for the physical plant
employeesand office personnel.

\ "

Regular NOW!

$4.49
$2.29

WJa $1.48
Electric

Charcoal Lighter
$3:SQ $2.69
$tl9.. $1.64

Charcoal Fire Base
a9t 66~

Charcoal Starter
~ 73~
m 33~

WE HAVE RAIN
GAUGES, TOO!

BE A SWINGER
THIS SUMMER "..

(Your Hair Tells the Tale!)

CALL WILLIAM
349-9871

MONDAY. 9:30 a.m.
oRise & Shine - Ladies
DSenior Citizen League
TUESDAY - 9:30 a.m.
D Ladies - Coffee Klutch league
TUESDAY. 12:30 p.m.
o ladies Afternoon

WEDNESDAY. 9:30 a.m.
DEarly Birds;

WEDNESDAY - 12:30 p.m.
~ ladies Afternoon

THURSDAY - 9:30 a.m.
DOpen

THURSDAY· 12:30 p.m.
o Ladies Afternoon

FRIDAY - 9:30 a.m.
OBeginners League
FRIDAY· 12.30 p.m ...
DOpen

SATURDAY - YOUTH LEAGUE 9:30 a.m.
07 - 12 Years - 9:30 a.m.
013 -17 Years -11 a.m.

Special Rate - Bowling Birthday Party
for Children

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
SOME OTHER LEAGUE THAN THOSE
LISTED, PLEASE INDICATE BELOW

____ TYPE TIME _

Mail, CaLL,or Return to
Northville Lanes

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY PHONE

ZIP CODE
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Northville
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

OF NORTHVILLE
Pastor Robert Spradling
Res.' 209 N. Wing Street

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. and 7:30
p.m. Sunday School, 10 a.m.

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF THE

EPIPHANY
Rev. David Strang, Pastor

GL 3·8807 GL 3·1191
Worshipping at 41390 F,ve Mile

, Sunday Worship, 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.

FI RST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

200 E. Main
349"()911 and 349·2262

Rev. Lloyd G. Brasure, Pastor
Reve Timothy C. Johnson, Ass'toO

Pastor
Worship Services and Classes at

9:30

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC

23445 Novi Rd.
Church Phone FI 9·5665

Pastor Fred Trachsel FI 9-9904
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Training Union, 6 p.m.

TRINITY CHURCH
(BAPTIST)

38840 W. Six Mile near Haggerty
GA 1-2357

Rev. Norman Mathias, Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

FULL SALVATION UNION
51630 W. Eight Mile Rd.

James F..Andrews, Gen. Pas.
Saturday Worship, 8 p.m.

'Sunday Worship, 3:30 and 8 p.m.
Sunday School, 2:30 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Corner HigH and Elm Streets
Rev ..Charles Boerger r Pastor

Church, FI 9-3140
Parsonage 34g·1557

Sunday Worsh,P, 8 & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

109 West Dunlap-Northville
G. C. Brandstner, Pastor

Office FI 9·1144, Res. FI 9·1143
Divme Worship, 10 a.m.
Church School, 10 a.m.

Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m.

OUR LADY OF VICTORY PARISH
FI 9·2621

Rev. Father John wlttstock
Sunday Masses, 7,00, 8:30 and

10:30 am., 12:15 p.m.

Novi
THE HOLY CROSS

EPISCOPAL MISSION
46200 W. Ten Mile Rd.

Office: 349·1175
Rectory: 349-2292

John J. Fricke, Vicar
11 a.m. Morning Prayer & Sermon
Holy Eucharist 1st & 3rd Sunday

of each month

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NOVI

Eleven Mile & Taft Roads
Church Phone FI 9-3477

Rev. Gib D. Clark
Sunday WorshIp, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH
UNITED METHODIST

Meadowbrook at Ten Mile Road
Rev. A. V. Norris
Phone GR 6·0626

Sunday School-l0:00 a.m.
Worship Service-l0:00 a.m.

NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. R. A. Mitchinson

GE 8-8701
Sunday Worship, 9:30 a.m.
~unday School, 10:45 a.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

33825 Grand River
Farmington

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Rev. C. Fox
23225 Gill Road-GR 4-0584

Sunday Worship, 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:40 a.m.

CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST I
CHURCH

53195 Ten Mile Rd., Northville
Rev. J. L. Partin I

Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Sunday Service, 11 & 7 p.m.

Prayer Meeting Every Thursday,
7:30 p.m. I

SALEM

WEST SALEM COUNTRY
CHURCH

7050 Angle Road, corner Of
Tower near 7 Mile Rd.

Pastor Harry C. Richards
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.

Wed. 7:30 p.m. Bible Study
and prayer

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
8170 Chubb Rd., Salem

FI 9·2337
Rex L. Dye, Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
and 7:00 p.m.

Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Fellowship hour 5:45 p.m.
Wed. even. Prayer meeting

7,00 p.m.

SALEM BIBLE CHURCH
Ivan E. Speight, Pastor

9481 W. Six Mile, Salem
Office FI 9.Q674

Sunday Worship, 10 a.m. &
7:30 p.m.

Sunday School, 11 a.m.

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN

7961 Dickerson, Salem
Phone 349·5162

Pastor Gary L. Herne
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m. and

7 p.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.

Prayer Meeting, Thursday
7:30 p.m.

CHRIST TEMPLE
8257 McFadden Street, Salem

Pastor R. L. Sizemore
Sunday worship, 11130 a.m.

and 8 p.m.
Sunday School, 9,45 a.m.

South Lyon
FI RST BAPTIST

Robert Beddingfield
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7:15

p.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

ST. PATRICK'S CATHOLIC
Fr. A. A. Lowry, Pastor
Whitmore Lake Rd. at
Northfield Church Rd.

Sunday Masses: 8 and 10:30 a.m.

frOID the

Pastor9s
Study

4&
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Whitmore Lake Wixom

?

Contests for young and old will be
featured at the 119th Mi~higan State
Fair, August 23 through September 2.

The contests for senior citizens
will be concentrated on Old Timers'
Day, Monday, August 26, while
children's events run throughout the
fair.

A queen of Old Timers' will be
s~lected and contests will be held to
determine the oldest man, oldest
woman, couple with most
grandchildren, longest inarried coiIple,
man with baldest head, and woman
with prettiest hat.

In addition, senior citizen kitchen
bands will entertain. They aie urged to
submit applications now for Music
Shell performances to Richard T.
Saunders, special events supervisor,
MichiganState Fair, Detroit 48203.

The kitchen bands always prove to
be hits on Old Timers' Day, with their
assortment of washboards, kettles,
spoons, pans, and maybe even a
musical mstrument or two thrown in.

E. J. "Jeff' Keirns,- State Fair
general manager, announces that senior
citizen~,)Vill ,ge~lldmitted. free to the
Fairgrounds until 3 p.rn. '0]1 Old

.'

Rev. Robert K. Spradling
First Baptist Church, Northville

rn.. 0#
· ..· .· .
0"A1\" .....

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
279 Dartmoor Drive

Whitmore Lake, Mlch.-HI 9·2342
William F. Nicholas, Pastor

Phone NO 3"()698
Ron Sutterfield, Assistant Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m. Some time ago, an article

came to this pastor's desk which
will be of interest to every person
who has ever complained about
attending church.

"WHY I QUIT BASEBALL"
1. Every time,I went to the

I
ball park someone asked me for
money.

I 2. Although I went to the
I games quite often, no one ever
spoke to me. They, were most
unfriendly people. .

3. I was a good fan, but the
manager never came to call on me.

&&W4¢"k/4WA
\ "were in the game.

7. The band always played
the same old tunes. I could fmd
better music elsewhere.

The things we like to do are
seldom a burden to us. For this
reason, folk who love the Lord
Jesus Christ are difficult to
discourage from attending the
house of God.

August 23-Sept. 2

State Jrair (Jffers
Events for All Ages

-4. The seats were too hard.
With all the mone-ythey have, one
w0t!.ld think they could provide
more comfortable seats

5. The umpire said things I
could not agree with.

6. I suspected I was sitting
with people who' were hypocrites.
They seemed more interested in
drinks and hot dogs than they

Timers' Day. They are admitted for 75
cents (hiilf price) until 3 p.m. on other
weekdays during the fair.

Chil~ren entering the various daily
contests register at 9 a.m., an hour
before the contest each day.

_The schedule includes:
Monday, August 26 - Pie eating,

most eaten in a specified time. Age
groups will be 3-5, 6·7, 8-9, 10·12.

Tuesday, August 27 - Bubble gum
contest, largest bubble blown. Age
group~will be 3·5, 6-7, 8·9;10·12.

Wednesday, August 28 -
Look-Alike twins. Age groups 3-5,7·9,
10·12; also a contest for most freckles,
with a prize for boys and girls.

Thursday, August 29 - Pony-tail
contest, measured from pony-tail
binder to tip of pony-tail. Age groups,
girlsonly, 3-5, 6-7, 8-9, 10-12. Also on
Thursday, ball throwing, for farthest
thrown ball. Age groups, boys only,
3-5,6-7,8-9,10-12. •

Friday, August 30 - Burlap derby,
race with both legs in a burlap sack.
Age groups, 3-4, 5-6, 7·8, 9-10,11-12.

Children 12 and under are
admitted free to the State Fair at all
times when accompanied by an adult.

I J
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ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN, NORTHFIELD

2945 E. Northfield Church Road

I Raymond nrey, Pastor, 663·1669
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

South Lyon
Norman A. Riedesel, Minister

Sunday Worship, 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
620 N. Wixom Rd., Wixom

Rev. Robert Warren
Phone MArket 4·3823

Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m.

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

New Hudson
NEW HUDSON

METHODIST CHURCH
56807 Grand River

GE 8·8701
Rev. R. A. Mitchinson

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9,45 a.m.

WHITMORE LAKE
METHODIST CHURCH
Robert F. Davis, Pastor

Sunday Worsh,p, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m,

Green Oak

NORTHVILLE LAUNDRY I'h*
LAUNDRY-DRY CLEANING

TRADITIONAL FULL SERVICE FAMIL Y LAUNDRY
FOR OVER 40 YEARS -

CALL 349-0150 FOR PICKUP & DELIVERY
, 331 N. CENTER - NORTHVILLE

*Division Ritchie Bros. Launderers - Cleaners, Inc.

REYNOLDS All Fibre-Glass, Fully Auto·
matic Water Conditioners have our life·.
time guarantee against rust, corrosion,
and leaks. True heavy·duty construction
"givesoutstanding iron-rust removal and
economy. Remarkably low prices for'
this extraordinary quality.
Factory sales, installation, and sl'lrvice. .Free
water analysis and estimates. No obligation.

Serving Oa~land & Wayne Counties since T9.~l

REYNOLDS
WATER CONDITIONING COe
12100 Cloverdale Detroit, Michigan 48204
Michigan's oldest water conditioning company

Ca II the factory collect 933·3800

In South Lyon area you may call Ann Arbor 662·5676

CONTROL FLIES
MOSQUITOES &

OTHER
INSECT PESTS
'Speciallyfdrmulated for use on horses, Malathion
Spray is extremely potent yet safe for use in stables
& stalls.
Malathionhas no unpleasant odor, lasts up to three
weeks - Ideal for lawnsand patios.With

PURINA MALATHION SPRAY._-- ---•a:' . I® ~.-_..--. .- . ..- _-. .. .... .. .
I

CHlCK·R·BOARD

QlUtrtB

WATER SOFTENERS

IMMANUEL EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH

330 East Liberty, South Lyon
Pastor Geo. Tlefel, Jr.
Divine Service, 9 a.m.

Sunday School, 10,15 a.m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
225 E. Lake St.

Rev. Roger Merrell, Pastor
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m.

Sunday School 11 a.m. to 12

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
Pastor Walter DeBoer

449-2582
10774 Nine Mile Road

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Wednesday evening service 7:30

FREE METHODIST CHURCH
US-23, 2 miles north of

Whitmore Lake,
R. E. Fogelsonger, Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. and
7:30 p.m., Sunday School 10 a.m.

43963 W. GRAND RIVER
NOVI

349·3133
8 A.M; - 5 P.M. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
8 A.M. -1 P.M. EVERY SATURDAY

ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH

Fr. Edmund Battersby, Pastor
Fr. Frank Walczak, Assistant

Masses at 7:30, 9:00, 11:15 a.m.

KINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

22024 Pontiac Trail
Victor Szalma, Minister

Sunday Address 9:30 a.m.
Watchtower Study 10:30 a.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH (Missouri Synod)

Rev. Carl F. Welser, 229·9744,
449-5258 or 437·2606

7701 East M·36, Hamburg
Sunday Worship, g:OO & 10:30 a.m.

1

Sunday School, 9:00 a.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

I 22820 Valerie St., corn. Lillian
GE 7·2498 or 455·0869
Louis R. Pippin, Minister

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.

CHURCH OF GOD'
OF PROPHECY

12760 W. 10 Mile Rd.
Pastor: Alfred Svacha

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.

Sunday Ev. Servo 7,00 p.m.
Wed.-Young people meeting, 7:30 \

Walled Lake

ST. WILLIAM'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Walled Lake, Michigan
Father Raymond Jones

Assistant Fr. James Maywurn
Sunday Masses. 7:30,9:00,11:00

a.m. and 12,30 p.m.

Livonia
SWORDOFTHE

SPIRIT EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

New congregation of A.L.C.
34563 W. Seven Mile Rd.

IIzMile West of Farmington Rd.
Pastor William D. Wolfe

Church,476·3818
Parsonage: 591-6565

Sunday worship: 10 a.m.
Church School: 11 a.m.

PILGRIM CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

476-2070
36075 W. Seven M,le Road

Livonia
Rev. James W. Schaefer
Service at 10:30 a.m.

Church School at 10:30 a.m.

Plymouth
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

CHURCH
Rev. David T. Davies, Rector

Rev. Robert S. Shank, Jr. Ass't.
574 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth

South of Ann Arbor Trail
Res. 453·5262, Office 453·0190

Sunday Services at 7:45 & 10
a.m. Nursery and Class for

younger children at 10 a.m.

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST

9301 Sheldon Road
Plymouth, Michigan

Sunday Worship, 10,30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.

Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan

Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10,30 a.m.
Wednesday Meeting, 8 p.m.

PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

4295 Napier Rd. Just North of
Warren Rd., Plymouth, Mich.

Leslie Neal, Pastor
452·8054

Saturday Worship, 9,30 a.m.
Sabbath School, 10:45 a.m.

REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LI\TTER DAY SAINTS

31670 Schoolcraft at Bradner
Plymouth

Ray Maedel, Pastor
Gerald Fitch, Associate Pastol'

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF GOD
42021 Ann Arbor Trail
Pastor John WalaSkay

Sunday S~hool, 9,45 a.m.
Sunday Services 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

PLYMOUTH WESLEYAN
METHODIST CHURCH
42290 Five Mile Road

Keith Somers, pastor, 453·2572
453·0279

Sunday School-9,45 a.m.
Morning worshlp-ll:00 a.m.

Evening Fellowshlp-7,00 p.m,

a,real
VAfjATION

f
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They had waited for thlR real vacatIOn-this lOng
trip-for years. But thIS time It wa::; dIfferent, thiS
time he wouldn't be gOll1gback to hlR Job.

At first, retirement "eemed fnghtenll1g. lIke bemg
shut off from' the mainRtredm of life He had "een too
many men ~ge beyond theIr years. after their career
ended. He had no wish to be 011 the SidelIne,; He and
his wife could have moved to a v.armer clImdte ,md
just have taken it easy. He didn't want thdt. So, before
he left home, he had a long .talk \\ Ith hlR mmlster.

He found that there was plenty a man hiS age
could do. Financially secure, he could afford to volun-
teer for a job. In fact, through the Church there was
wor!, he could do that would spread to the farthest
corners of the world.

Right now, he is enJoymg this vacation. He iR
savoring every moment of It. Because, when he gets
horne, he's going to lead a full and useful life. And
that's the way he wants It.

THE CHURCH fOR ALL •••
• • . All fOR THE CHURCH
The Church IS the greatest factor

on earth for the budding of charac-
ter and good Citizenship. It is a
storehouse of spiritual values
WIthout a strong Church, neIther
democracy nor CIVIlization can
,>unl\£: There are four sound
reasons why every'person should
dttend ser).lces regularly and sup-
port the Church They are' (1) For
hISown sake (2) For hlS chIldren'.
c;ake (3) For the sake of hiS com-
mUnity and n.ltlon (4) For the
sake of the Church .tself, whleh
needs hIS moral and matenal sup-
port. Plan to go to church reg-
ularly and read your BIble dally

Copyright 1968
Kelsrer Advertlsmg Service. lnc

Strasburg, Va

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
Isaiah Luke Acts I COrinth Ions ColOSSians I ThessalOnians II TImothy

32:9-20 12: 13-31 1.6·11 12 14-31 1.9·14 1. 1-8 2.20-26

BRADERc'S DEPARTMENT STORE
141 E.Main
Northville

NORTHVILLE HARDWARE
Your Trustworthy Store
107.109 N. Center St.

NORTHVILLE SHOl:S & SHOE SERVICE
Joe Revitzer
104 E. Main

JOE'S MARKET
47375 Grand River
Novl, 349.3106

NORTHVILLE DRUG CO.
A. G. Laux, Reg. Pharmacist
349·08S0

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION & APPLIANC'.ES
43039 Grand River
Navi

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE CO.
South Lyon
Michigan

PHILLIPS TRAVEL SERVICE
110 N. Lafayette
South Lyon 437.1733

NOVI REXALL DRUG
Let Us Be Your Personal Pharmacist
349-0122

H. R. NODER'[) JEWELERS
Main & Cerler
NorthYllle

SPENCER REXALL DRUG
112 E. Lok. St.
South Lyon 438.4141

SOUTH LYON ELEVATOR
South Lyon
Michigan

GUNSELL'S DRUGS
R. Douglas Lorenz 102 E. Main
Northville, 349.1550

STONE'S GAMBLE STORE
117 E. Main
Northville 349·2323

PHIL'S PURE SERVICE
AAA 24·Hr. Road Service
130 ~i MaIn, Northville 349·2550

WfBBER PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
200 S. Moln St.
349.0105

DICK BUR, STANDARD OIL AGENT
Novl_Farmington-New Hudson
43909 Grand Riyer, Novl 349·1961

ALLEN MONUMENTS AND VAULTS
580 S. Moln
Northville

FRAZER W. STAMAN INSURANCE AGENCY
25912 Novl Rood
Novl 349.2188

NEW HUDSON ROOFING CO.
57053 Grand River
New Hudson 437·2068

NOVI REALTY AGENCY
Real Estate & Insurance
GR·4.5363

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.
56601 Grand River
GE·8-8441

SOUTH LYON MOBIL SERVICE
115 W. Lake St.
South Lyon 437·2086

DON TAPP'S STANDARD SERVICE
128 S. Lafoy.tte
South Lyan

NEW HUDSON CORP.
S7077 Pontiac Trail
New Hudson

SCOTTY & "RITZ SERVICE
333 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

SOUTH LYON BUILDING SUPPL Y
201 S. Lafayette St.
South Lyon 437·9311
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Show Big Gains

Court
Judge Philip Ogilvie sentenced

three minors charged with possession
of beer, in addition to several other
persons for various reasons in his court
on July 27 and August 1.

Bennie C. Lathery, 20, Billy Dale
Rose, 18, of Hazel Park and Charles
Rondel Liford, 18, of Pontiac were
each sentenced to pay $25 costs or 5
days in jail, fine suspended, for being
minors in possession of beer at
Northville Downson July 12.

Betty J. Kincanon of Jackson had
her fine suspended and was charged
$40 costs or 8 days in jail on a drunk
and disorderly charge at Northville
Downs July 11. On the same charge,
Colin Francis Steele of Detroit was
sentenced to $30 fine and $10 costs or
8 days in jail for a July 3 offense.
Dorse Hazelett of Pontiac was also
givena suspended fine and $40 costs or
8 days in jail for a sImilar offense on
July 29. Ignatius Plotecki, of Detroit
wa~fmed $30 and ordered to pay $10
costs or spend 8 days in jail on the July
29 charge of being drunk and
disorderly.

Jack Albert Sliva of Farmington
was charged with being drunk and
disorderly July 27 at South Center and
Cady Streets and ordered to pay $20
fme and $5 costs or spend 5 days in
jail.

Rebert Allen Pepper of South
Lyon was charged with having an
improper registration on July 13 and
ordered to pay $20 fine or spend 4
days in jail.

Edward Lawrence Burton, 12
Terrace Road, Northville, was charged
with speeding on July 20 on South
Main Street and sentenced to a $30
fme or 6 days in jail.

George Leon Mell of Detroit,
charged with reckless driving on South
Center Street July 11, was sentenced to
a fine of $90 or 18 days in jail.

Donald Lee Clark of Southfield
wassentenced to $75 fine or 15 days in
jail for rreckless driving July 24 in the
NorthvilleDowns parking area.

Two charges against Peter Lloyd
Telisky of Detroit brought a fme of
$20 or 4 days in jail for failure to obey
the corrunand of a police officer on
June 25 and $5 fine or one day in jail
for havingno operator's license.

Police calls increased considerably
in the first six months of 1968,
particularly where they concerned
juveniles, according to the semi-annual
report of the Northville Police
Department .

Some 400 more persons called
police during this period this year,
compared to 1967; the department
answered 3,420 calls, quite an increase
over the 3,099 for 1967.

JuvenIles arrested increased from
27 last year through June to 87 this
year.

Fire complaints are up almost 50
per cent, from 40 last year to 77 this
year.

Drunk and disorderly charges
numbered 98 compared to 48 last year,

most of them occurring in June, with
51 that month compared to 29 in
1967.

~;; ';I? :: I

FIVE YEARS AGO...
...1August8, 1963

'\... Appointment of two new police
officers to replace two others was

" announced this week by City Manager
Bruce Pothoff. David LaFond and

· Louis Westfall were chosen from nine
: 'applicants who took written and oral
•" I examinations.

The appointment of Jack Hoffman
"'. as managing editor of The Northville

__f,>Record-Novi News and The South
/, f Lyon Herald-WhitmoreLake News was

announced this week 'by Publisher
, WilliamC. Sliger.

The Northville City Council has
- -authorized application for a "701

Planning Assistance Grant" from the
federal government. Specifically, the
grant will permit the city to complete
its master plan for the community and
determine when action should be taken
for future area development.

Northyille Downs closed its 20th
season last Wednesdayeveningwith the
biggest crowd of the year. About 7,000
fans were on hand to climax the~';fithree·day celebration at which all fans
were admitted free of charge.

"I Sue Reinhackel and Clifford Smith
II' were winners Saturday in the local

novice tennis meet sponsored by the
Detroit News at the Cass Benton park.

of Northwest Airlines. The, group
toured a Northwest plane, then visited
repair shops and hangars.

The Northville and Auto Club
baseball teams will face each other
Sunday at Cass.Benton Park, in one of
the most crucial gamesof Inter-County
League play-offs.

Lewis D. Crusoe, 44000 W. Nine
Mile, has been named Northville's
representative on the executive
committee of the S1. Mary Hospital
building fund campaign.

Contractors moved equipment in
this week and began work on the
concrete retaining walls in the alley and
parking space south of East MainStreet
and preparations were made for laying
a hard top asphalt surface.

Animal complaints increased
almost 25 percent: 15 cats were
impounded, none reclaimed; all were_
destroyed. There were 113. 'calls
concerning stray dogs; 29' were
impounded; 15 were reclaimed.

Vandalism calls increased from 35
to 45 this year. However, larceny
complaints involving $100 or more
went down from 19 to 8 calls. Breaking
and entering unoccupied dwellings
reported this year was one; last year
they totaled seven. Complaints of
prowlers fell from 14 to half as many
thi~ year.

She's Named
Coordinator

Mrs. Jean Bacheldor, 1466
Penniman, Plymouth, has been
appointed Volunteer Services
Coordinator at Northville State
Hospital, 41001 Seven Mile Road,
Northville. Mrs. Bacheldor, who earned
her B.A. Degree in Sociology at Ohio
State University and her M.A. Degree
in Christian Education at McCormick
Seminary in Chicago, formerly served
first as a Director of Christian
Education at the First United
Presbyterian Church of Plymouth and
then as a volunteer lay leader there.

"I am indeed looking forward to
the challenges of my new position",
commented Mrs. Bacheldor. "With the
program at Northville State Hospital
undergoing change, there undoubtedly
will be many modifications in the
services and contributions of our
volunteers."

Mrs. Bacheldor's husband, Robert,
is a Senior Project Engineer at General
Motors Technical Center, in Warren.
The couple have three children.

TWENTY YEARS AGO...
August 13, 1948

Reverend Lorenzo E. Woods is
sponsoring a new fall and winter
program of organization and
development for Our Lady of Victory
parish. This includes discussiongroups,
making of clothes for children and
mapping out a complete education
program.

An organization meeting of the
recently appointed planning
commission was held Monday evening
at the Northville village hall. T. R.
Carrington was elected chairman and
Carl R. Ely was elected,secretary of the
board.

J. R. Saxton, manager of the
Northville branch of the MichiganBell
Telephone company pointed out that
the fIrst telephone exchange serving53
subscribers was opened at Detroit
August 5, 1878.

At the regular meeting of lloyd H.
Green Post, American Legion, Tuesday
night, 83 members were presented with
continuous membership certificates.

Northville paid its respects to its
neighboring community of Plymouth
last Thursday night when the Plymouth
Trot, fIrst of the rich stakes honoring
Michigan . horse-loving communities,
was run at the beautified Northville
Downs.

* COLOR TV * STEREO
* BLACK & WHITE TV
* ANTENNA INSTALLATIONS
* ANTENNA REPAI R
* SAME DAY SERVICE

Expert Service, Repairs
Rapid • Reliable • Reasonable

',. {,TENYEARS AGO...
August 7, 1958

r' ,
• L I A retirement plan for all full-time

Northville city employees was adopted
and put in immediate effect by the

(,_,Northville city council this week. The
,compulsory plan means that city
employees with 10 years service will

I receive a pension when they become
w· 60.

Northville Explorer Scout troop
,'" 242 did a good deed for young David

Rochon, afflicted with a brain tumor.
" They gave him $40, the money left

over from a recent Yellowstone Park
" trip, so he could have the medicine he
" needs.

In the city, women out-voted men
by a slim margin in selecting candidates
for November's bienniel. The trend was

I J"everse~in the rOW!lship,The majority
- Qf the 5-72voting supported their-home

candidate, Geo;rge-- N. f Benet!>',
Democratic candidate for state
representative.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO...
1953

Thirty-five boys and girls visited
Willow Run, Tuesday, on a tour
sponsored by the Northville Recreation

- department and conducted by Ken
r Dario, manager of the Detroit branch

TWENTY-FNE YEARS AGO...,
1943
, c: '\~etrriy lfl,600 ..~qh prizes was
offered for victory gardens at the
Northville WayneCounty Fair.

Lieutenant Col. Cass S. Hough,
vice president of the Daisy Air Rifle
Manufacturing Co., of Plymouth and a
test pilot in England, has been
decorated for his feat of diving a
fighter plane nearly five miles at a
speed of more than 780 miles an hour.

A second in a series of planning
meetings was held Tuesday evening at
the Legion Hall leading to the
remodeling and financing of the former
Neal Home on N. Center for a Legion
and Community Hall.

Congressman George Dondero, of
Royal Oak will be the guest speaker at
the joint meeting of the Exchange and
Rotary Club, on September 8.

About 65 old pupils and teachers
attended the fIfth annual Novi School
Reunion held last Saturday at the Novi
school. It was an all day meeting with
potluck dinner and supper.

I.
I

SIXTY-FIVE YEARS AGO...
1903

The Northville Gun club recently
met in the Exchange Hotel parlor and
elected M. F. Stanley as president of
the organization. Preparations were
being made for the State Trap Shoot,
which will be held in the early part of
September.

The Northville Loan and Building
association held its annual meeting last
week Friday night and elected the
following officers for the ensuingyear:
J. A. Dubar, president; E. K. Simonds,
vice president; and I. E. Van Atta,
secretary.

The council has made
arrangements ,vith the Ely Dowel Co.
to remove the watering place at the
latter's factory to the opposite side of
the street. It will be much more
conveniently located for the public.

~
~

A country lane can be as
dangerous as a crowded city
street. So, before you journey to
your favorite vacation spot, let us
check your liability and casualty
coverage and make sure it
protects you while away from
home.

If you think that you're getting close
to owning a new Cadillac, ask your dealer
for a "Command Performance" test drive.

Casterline Funeral Home.
• j

I,
'I

Maybe you've waited long enough .• Air Conditioned Chapel
FRED A. CASTERL.INE

DIRECTOR

Fleldbrook 9·0611

• PrIVate Off-Street Parking
TERRY R, DANOL.

DIRECTOR

24·Hour Ambulance Service

RAY J.
CASTERL.INE

1893·1959
,I
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Mrs. H. D. Henderson - FI·9-2428

East NOVI School Reunion was
held Saturday August 3 at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James Erwin on SIlver
Lake Road near South Lyon.

Approximately 20 former puptls
and teachers of the school were
present. Those from out of town came
from Detroit, Northville, Fawllngton,
South Lyon, Southfield and Clawson.

They had a potluck dinner at noon
and spent the afternoon renumscmg.
At a short business meeting the
follOWing officers were elected -
President, Mrs. Lulu Becker Gomg, VIce
president, Horace Boyden and
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Jenrue
Engersoll Lapham. The 1969 ReUnIon
will be held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Haines m Clawson.

MI. and Mrs. Rex laPlante, who
• have been m busmess and hVIng at Caro

for the past SIX years, are movmg back
to NoVI. This week theH son, Tommy
has been VIsitmg hIs aunt and fanuly,
Mr. and Mrs. James Wtlenius and
children whIle Ronny Wilemus has
been with ISgrandparents, MI. and Mrs.
Rex laPlante at Caro.

Stanley Geer IS back home again
recuperating after a four weeks stay in
Botsford Hospital.

Mrs. Lewis Larson spent the past
six weeks at Eastern University
working for her masters. The course
WIll be completed m two more weeks.

MI. and Mrs. Russell Race Sr and
theIr granddaughter and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Steven FIsher, spent the
weekend WIth Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Race JI. in Grand RapIds. The JUnIor
Races are m the process of butldmg a
new home there.

Big bIrthday celebratIOn at the
home of the Allan Burtons honoring
theH daughter, Paula's 9th birthday.
On Saturday Paula had a party and her
guests were Janet Bingman, Tim Tobel,
Susan Vansh and Valene Wilemus. On
Sunday 20 relatives came for ice cream
and cake. Among the relatives were
Paula's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Justin Burton, great-grandmother, Mrs.
Burton and aunts and uncles. .

Recent viSItors at the home of Mrs.
Harold Henderson welt: her ~ister's
family, Mr. and Mrs. Van Swegles and
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Barbour and sons,
Bnan and Benj of WebbervIlle, Mr. and
Mrs. Ezra Roberson of Lincoln Park
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Marr of DetrOIt.
9n Sunday Mrs. Henderson was the
dmner guest of Mrs Mane laFond on
Twelve MIle road.

Tom and Steve Bell, sons of the
Duane Bells of Fonda Street are Just
getting over an attack of the flu.

Back home again are Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Tnckey Sr. after spendmg ten
days WIth their cousm, MISS May
Bristol m Royal Oak. In the meantIme
another cousm, Mrs. Grace Carhsle
returned home from the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Boyd Sr.
have returned from a weeks fishing tnp
at St. Joseph Channel m Canada. On
their way home they stopped off in
Charlevoix to VISIt therr fnends, Mr.
and Mrs Arthur Cunningham.

Mrs. M. D. Perkms and son, J. A.
and daughter, PatriCia from Winter
Park, Flonda, have been spending the
summer months WIth her sister and
brother-In-law, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Button. On Sunday the Perkms and
Button families toured Detroit and
attended Madison Theatre where they
saw "Gone WIth The Wmd."

House guests at the home of Mrs.
Hildred Hunt tlus week are her

legal Notice
94,233

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court
County of Oakland

Estate of CORA HAKE, Deceased.
It IS Ordered that on August 26, 196B, at

10 A.Mo, In the Probate Courtroom Pontiac,
MIchIgan a heanng be held on the petItion of
Lola Hake Norton, Executrix, praying for
the allowance of her Forst and F,nal
Accountj for the assignment to residue; and
for the discharge of said executrix.

PUblication and service shall be made as
provided by Statute and Court Rule.
Dated: July 17, 196B

Donald E. Adams
Judge of Probate

McElroy, Roth & Pheney
Attorneys for the petItIoner
Fisher Building
Detroit, M,chigan

Thursday, August 8,1968

NOVI HIGHLIGHTS
relatives, Mrs. Oscar Boberg and her
daughter's family, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Faas and children Vicki and Jay from
Des Momes, Iowa.

RIck Story, brother of Mrs.
Lawrence Smith, has completed his
summer course m surveymg at
MIchIgan Tech ill the Upper Peninsula
and for the rest of the summer he wIll
be staymg with his sister and family
and returning to school agam m
September.

Rev. and Mrs. Austill Boggan and
fanuly and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Smith and family attended the Blue
Water Conference, sponsored by the
Oriental Mission, at Wallaceberg,
Ontano, Canada Sunday afternoon.

Peggy Martm, daughter of the
James Martins returned this week end
from a months vacation visltmg her
grandmother, Mrs. Evelyn Buchholz at
Klamath Falls, Oregon.

Among the Novi folk to attend the
wedding of Hadley Putnam, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. J. Putnam and Jeanne
Sawyer at the Congregational Church
m LeWIston Saturday evening were Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Putnam, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Conrad, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Putnam, Mrs. George Atkinson, Mr.
and Mrs. Hadley Bachet, Mrs. Dons
Darling, Mr. and Mrs. James Frisbie,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilham Rackov and
Bnan, Mr and Mrs. Glen C. Salow and
Mr. and Mrs. George Kahrl.

Last week on Monday Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Salow Sr. and M1. and Mrs.
Glen C. Salow attended the funeral of
their cousin, Edward Salow in Livonia.

Mrs. Patricia Schultz and son, Mike
returned last week from a week of
vacation in the Upper Peninsula. They
viSIted many places of interest.
NOVI HEIGHTS
ASSOCIATION

Members of the NOVI Heights
AsSOCIation are selling tickets on a miru
bIke and two radios. The drawing will
be on Sunday, August 25.

The asspcl3tion WIll also have a
stand on Gala Days August 24-25.
WILLOWBROOK NEWS

Philip Presnell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Presnell, left for the service. He
will be stationed at Fort Knox,
Kentucky.

After a two weeks vacation at their
cottage at Paradise in the Upper
Peninsula Mr. and Mrs. Errol Myers are
back home agam. _

, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bell and
children A'rnold Jr., Gloria, Crndy- and
Mathew spent ths past weekend at their
cottage at Cadillac.

Mrs. Ralph Rivers is a patient in
the Garden CIty Hospital with a back
InJury.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Earl and son
- Mark and daughter, Claudia are back

home agam after five days of vacation
spent at Niagara Falls and visiting
friends in St. Thomas, Canada.

12·14

NOVIUNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Several Novi Methodists attended
services at Wlutehall Sunday afternoon
with Rev. Mitchinson gIving the
message.

Tuesday evening a vacation school
planning meeting was held at the
church.

Vacation Church School United
will be held at the Willowbrook Church
August 14 through the 23. TIme 9 a.m.
until noon. Classes will be held for
kmdergarten through junior lllgh.

Willowbrook United Methodist
Church attended the first of three
serVIces at Novi Methodist church on
Sunday. Coffee hour followed the
serVIce. Next Sunday there will also be
a coffee hour after sernces.

The women of the WSCS will meet
every Wednesday at 10.30 a.m. to
work on articles for the annual
bazaar; Bring own sandwich and come
prepared to sew.

The WSCS will have a bake sale on
Gala Day Saturday August 4 in the
Community Building. Donations will
be apprecl3ted.
HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL
CHURCH MISSION

Please note on your calendar all
Holy Days are celebrated in this church
in accordance with the tradition of the

Complete Custom
SPRAYING SERVICEby

C. W. flYERS

Llun .. d by the Deplrtm.nt of Agriculture Ind Inlur.d.

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
It II far ch"per thin you thlnkl

(Standard Oil Agent)

Specializing in low cost applications of-

*LAWN WEED CONTROL *MOSQUITO CONTROL
*LAWN FERTILIZER

PHONE ~ GL. 3·0393 or FI 9.1414
w. S.II II Complete Line of Weed Killers IInd Insecticides.

ALSO YOUR HEATING OIL AGENT

communion, also please note hour of
Holy Day service on the bulletin board
in the Narthex.

Adults and young people ten years
and older who are interested in joining
the fall ConfHmation Class, please sign
up for same.

The church family extend its
sympathy to Mrs. Anne Sauvage and
family whose sister, Mrs. Grace Russell,
died suddenly in Alabama, August 2.

The Feast of the Transfiguration
was celebrated on Tuesday, August 6 at
7:30p.m.

Mrs. Irene Price is recovering from
surgery and returned home on Tuesday
August 6. Prayers were said at the altar
for both Mrs. Price and William Daag
father of Mrs. Betty John who is very
ill in St. Mary's Hospital.

Rev. Jack Fricke, Charles Sauvage
and Louis Tank have made forms for
sidewalks at the church. Volunteers are
needed to help when cement is poured
on Wednesday, August 7. Contact Rev.
Fricke.

Altar flowers are still needed. If
you have some contact Mrs. Elston
Poole. The church would like to rent a
30 to 40 foot house trailer for
additional room for Sunday School ill
September.

September 7th is the date set for
the annual lamb roast. This early date
should give plenty of tIme to arrange
for babysitters.

Bill Nave organist and choir
director at Holy Cross Episcopal
church mission is starting choir practice
on Wednesday evenings. AIl people
who would like to sing, including
youngsters from the 5th grade up,
please contact the organist or Father
Fricke and leave your name.
WILLOWBROOK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Services will be held in the Novi
Methodist Church Sunday 11th and
18th at 9:30 a.m.

Sunday School promotion is
scheduled for Sunday, August 25.
Vacation Bible School will include the

Novi Methodist Church from August
14 to August 23 and will be held in the
Willowbrook Church.

NOVI BAPTIST CHURCH _
Last Sunday night after evening

service around 35 young people and
their sponsors attended their meeting
at the parsonage. They played BIble
Baseball.

There will be t1nee softball games
this week. One Tuesday night and a
double header Thursday night. A
special business meeting ,has been
planned for the Wednesday'mid-week
service at 7 p.m.

Saturday August 10 the following
young people will be leaving for Camp
Hiawatha at Piatt-Lake, Michigan for
two weeks vacation - Sue Presnell,
Karen Clarke, Patty and linda
Bellefeville and Steve Lorenz. This
canlp is operated by the Billy Walker
Evangelistic Association of Southgate,
MIChigan. A bIke-hike is also planned
for the young people of the church at
Kensington Park this Saturday. Randy
Thomas has the details.

Sunday August 11 services at 9:45
a.m. Sunday School worship service at
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Evening service.
Pastor Clarke will be speaking at both
services. Special music will be provided
by the church people.

Canning for the Southland Bible
Institute will be starting soon.
Vegetables and fruit are needed.
Anyone who has surplus piease call the
church office 349-3477 or Mrs. JackIe
Wilenius 349-2056.

BLUE STAR MOTHERS
Fifteen Blue Star Mothers of the

Novi Chapter NO. 49 met at the home

NORTHVILLE LODGE NO. 186
F. & A.M.

Regular Meeting Second Monday

Herbert Famuliner, W.M.
R. F. Coolman, Sec.

Board of Education
Novi Community Schools

G. Russell Taylor, Secretary

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
for

Novi Elementary School
Remodeling

Board of Education
Novi Community Schools

25549 Taft Road
Novi, Michigan 48050

July 24,1968
PROJECT
Remodel existing classrooms, construct new equipment room, site work at
school at 26350 North Novi Road, Novi, Michigan 48050.

ARCHITECT
Lane, Riebe, Weiland-Architects
625 City Center Building, 220 East Huron Street
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48108
Telephone: (313) 663-0\586

PROPOSALS TO BE SUBMITTED
The following proposals will be received:
Proposal 30-General Contract which includes Architectural, Mechanical and
Electrical work.

DUE DATE AND PLACE
Proposals will be received at the Board of Education office, Novi
Junior-Senior High school, 25549 Taft Road, Novi, Michigan 48050
(Telephone: 349-5126), until the following time:

8:00 p.m., Wednesday, August 21,1968

ISSUE AND DEPOSIT OF DRAWINGS AND SPECIFICATIONS
a Drawings and specifications may be obtained at the Architect's office
after 1:00 p.m., July 31,1968.
b Deposit; $25.00 per set
c Deposits will be refunded in full providing the drawings and
specifications, including any addenda, are returned in good condition within
thirty (30) days, or if they are returned in damaged condition, the deposit
will be forfeited.
d If the bidder requests documents be mailed to him, he must send a
separate check of $5 for handling and mailing cost. (maximum of three (3)
sets.) This separate check is non·refundable.

LOCATION OF PLANS
a Drawings and specifications will be on file for bidding reference at the
following locations:
Lane, Riebe, Weiland-Architects
625 City Center Building, 220 East Huron Street
Ann Arbor, Michigan

Dodge Report Plan Rooms: Detroit, Lansing
Builders Exchange Plan Rooms: Detroit, Lansing
b Bidding documents wl1l be available to subscribers of the
Scan/Photronix, Inc. System.

PROPOSAL GUARANTEE AND SECURITY BONDS
a A certified check, or satisfactory bid bond, made payable to the Board
of Education, Novi Community Schools, and equal to five percent (5%) of
the bid, shall be submitted with each proposal, No bids may be withdrawn for
at least thirty (30) days after bid opening.
b The successful bidders will be required to furnish a satisfactory
performance bond and a labor and material bond, each in the amount of one
hundred per cent (100%) of the contract.

RIGHTS OF OWNER
The owner reserves the right to reject any and all bids or individual items in
the proposals and to waive informalities therein.

of Mrs. Elmer Burnstrum on Twelve
Mile road last Thursday August I. They
spent the morning and part of the
afternoon stuffmg and finishing up
animal toys. At one o'clock they had a
bountiful picnic dinner followed by a
business meeting. On Tuesday this
week the mothers had a picnic for
approximately 50 veterans at the Ann
Arbor Hospital. As usual, several
mothers will visit the hospital on the
second Thursday, August 8. They will
spend the day shopping for veterans
and put on a party in the evening. The
September meeting will be held at the
home of Alma KIaserner or Hildred
Hunt September 5. The Blue Star
Mothers will take part in the Gala Days
August 24. They will have a booth with
a grab bag.

to go by bus and by car for a visit to
the Old Folks Rebekah and 100F
home in Jackson. They will have a
barbequed chicken dinner at noon at
the home.

C. Harold Bloom
Agency, Inc.

Over 35 Years Experience
WE INSURE EVERYTHING

*Automobiles
*Homeowners
*Life Insurance
*Commercial

Packages

*Motorcycles
*Marine
*Snowmobiles
*Mobile Homes

We Insure by Phone
NOVI REBEKAH NEWS

Novi Rebekahs and Rebekahs from
South Lyon and MIlford will meet at
9:45 in South Lyon, Sunday August 11

349-1252
108 W. Main Northville

l HLAUGH LINES" I Summer Specials
POLAROID

SUN GLASSES
All Reduced

20%

When a beggar asked him, "Can
you give me a quarter for a sand-
wich?", he said, "Let's see the
sandwich. "

Kodocolor Film
LET US BE YOUR PERSONAL
PHARMACISTS - George and Norm

Sizes #126, #127, #620

Only 99~

DRUGNOYI Rexall
E. OF NOVI RD. PHONE 349-012"243035 GRANO RIVER

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Orchard Hills

Elementary School Addition
for

Board of Education
Novi Community Schools

25549 Taft Road
Novi, Michigan 48050

July 24,1968

PROJECT
a Construction of one-story steel frame addition to Orchard Hills
Elementary School at 41900 Quince Road, Novi, Michigan 48050
b Addition to house 6 classrooms, 2 special education rooms, toilets,
corridors, storage room, and mechanical room.

ARCHITECT
Lane, Riebe, Weiland-Architects
625 City Center Building, 220 East Huron Street
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48108
Telephone: (313) 663-0586

I

PROPOSALS TO BE SUBMITTED
The following Proposals will be received:

Proposal 30-General Contract
Proposal 40-Mechanical Contract
Proposal 50-Electrical Contract

DUE DATE AND PLACE
Proposals will be received at the Board of Education office, Novi
Junior-Senior High school, 25549 Taft Road, Novi, Michigan 48050
(Telephone: 349-5126). until the following time:

General, Mechanical, and Electric Contracts-
8:00 p.m., Wednesday, August 21,1968

ISSUE AND DEPOSIT OF DRAWINGS AND SPECIFICATIONS
a Drawings and specifications may be obtained at the Architect's office
after July 31,1968.
b Deposit: $50 per set
c Deposits will be refunded in full providing the arawings and
specifications, including any addenda, are returned in good condition within
thirty (30) days after the Bid Opening. If documents are returned after thirty
(30) days, or if they are returned in damaged condition, the deposit will be
forfeited.

If the bidder requests documents be mailed to him he must send a
separate check of $5 for handling and mailing cost. (maximum of 3 sets) This
separate check is non·refundable.

LOCATION OF PLANS
a Drawings and specifications will be on file for bidding reference at the
following locations:
Lane, Riebe, Weiland-Architects
625 City Center Building, 220 East Huron Street
Ann Arbor, Michigan

Dodge Report Plan Rooms: Detroit, Lansing
Ruilders Exchange Plan Rooms: Detroit, Lansing

b Bidding documents will be available to subscribers of the
~CAN/PHOTRONIX, INC. System.
PROPOSAL GUARANTEE AND SECURITY BONDS
a A certified check, or satisfactory bid bond, made payable to the Board
of Education, Novi Community Schools, and equal to five per cent (5%) of
the bid, shall be submitLed with each proposal. No bids may be withdrawn for
at least thirty (30) days after bid opening.
b The successful bidders will be required to furnish a satisfactory
performance bond and a labor and material bond, each in the amount of one
hundred per cent (100%) of the contract.

RIGHTS OF THE OWNER
The owner reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to waive any
informalities therein.

Board of Education
Novi Community Schools

G, Russell Taylor, Secretary
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Shower
Of Stars
Coming

ANN ARBOR - The annual
shower of shooting stars will
reach its peak between August
10 and 12, Umversity of
MIchigan astronomer Hazel M.
Losh says.

The Perseid meteor shower,
one of the most dependable of
the yearly dIsplays in the sky,
exhIbIts shooting stars at a
ltigller rate than at any other
time of the year - as many as
one per ntinute.

The meteors, or pIeces of'
iron and stone, are probably no
larger than a grain of sand,
Prof. Losh notes. They become
VIsIble only when they enter
the earth's atmosphere. The
friction sets them bUrning, and
most of them are consumed In
the plunge.

"Although Perseids may be
seen in any dIrection, their

,paths, traced back, seem to
In t ersect in the northeast
where the constellation Perseus
will be rismg around 11 p.m.
Hence the name given to thIs
show," Prof. Losh explains.

This constellation,
sq.metimes called The
Champion, resembles a letter
"K." the U-M astronomer adds.
"At the upper arm corner of
the letter is the noted -eclIpsing
bmary, Algol, or The Demon,
wIth two components revolVIng
around each other. One IS
bnghter, the other much
darker.

"For two and one-half days,
Algol does not change In

brightness, but when the dark
star passes m front of the
bnghter, It dIms about one
magnitude m five hours. In
another fIve hours, it regams ItS
lost hght. ThIs light vanation
may be observed wIth the
unaIded eye, and IS considered
one of the most remarkable
SlglltS nature presents to our
'VIew." .. ....~._

Sen. Kuhn
To Head
Bank Study

Senator George W. Kuhn
has been named chairman of
the Jomt Senate-House Bank
Study Comntittee.

Kuhn, charrman of the
Senate CorporatIOns
Committee, stated that a
thorough and comprehenSIve
study of Miclugan's financial
mstItutlOns WlIJ be made, and
partIcularly the existmg bank
structure WIll be reviewed for
pOSSIblechanges.

To aId m this study and
InvestIgatIOn the JOInt
comnuttee has hrred the Carter
H. Golembe AssocJates from

.• Was]llngton, D.C., to act as
consultant. "ThIs firm," saId
Senator Kuhn, "IS the best
qualIfied m the country for
thIs project."

Kuhn mdIcated that the
comnuttee would mvestIgate
the "corporate ownershIp of
bank stock, the formation of
bank holding compames, and
the concept of state-wide or
hnllted branch bankmg."

PAUL F. FOLINO

TOPS
..... that's the shortest
and most appropriate
w~rd we can think of
to dcscribe Paul F.
Folino, State Farm's
Man of the Month for
July in Northwestern
Waync County.
Congratulations to him
for his outstanding
sales and service
achievcments in auto,
lifc and home
insurance. And, thanks
to you, his policyhold-
ers, who helped make
it pos~iblc.

Ray A. Maedel
District Manager

STATE FARM
INSURANCE 'A"

'H'UUJrI(I

COMPANIES
HomeOffices: I
Bloomington,IlIlnoi~-..J

COUNTRY CLUB POINT CUT

(orned Beef.•.... LB 69·
U.S. CHOICE TENDERA Y BEEF

Rib Roast. ~~~/~iTH LB 89.
HYGRADE'S SLICED BOLOGNA OR

Ball Park WienersLB73t

FOR FRYING OR COOKING

'ewel
Shortening

3c~·38

FRESH PICNIC STYLE

Pork Roast. •••.. LB 39t

MICH. GRADE 1SKINLESS

Wieners •.••••2 BLlG 97·
FROZEN PEELED & DE VEINED

Sh • POUND '10.rlmp PKG

CHOICE OF GRINDS

Maxwell House
Coffeel_LBGUC

CAN

l~-LB MEL-O-SOFT WHITE, REG., CRACKED. WHOLE OR BUTTERCRUST WHEAT

I(roger Bread 4 LOAV~S 89~,
KROGER WIENER OR

Hamburg 8un•...............5~A~~~~~"
CHOICE OF GRINDS

Kroger ~1~Co"ee 3 g:~'159

CLOVER VALLEY FREESTONE

Peaches

4 'Il-LB
13-0Z
CANS

/cROGER MEDIUM SIZE

Grade 'A' Eggs

3UC LARGE
EGGS

00ZEN Doz49.
AVONDALE

CUi Green Beans f~~:IOc
BUTTERFIELD WHOLE. DICED OR

Sliced Polatoes ~~}~~.loe

POLAR PAK VANILLA,
CHOCOLATE OR NEAPOLITAN

Ie ( ~-GAL satcream ....•.•.• CTN .,.-

BIROS EYE FROZEN

Cool Whip •••.•••~*~T394
SPECIAL LABEL

(Iorox Bleach .. ~~t~oN494

JIFFY FROSTING OR

Cake Mixes {~~?~..IOc
ORCHARD PlUDE OLD FASHIONED 15-0Z

Pink Applesauce ~~..loe
KROGER FROZEN BEEF, TURKEY OR

Chicken
Pot Pies8_oz,15c

WTPKG

NO DEPOSIT -NO RETURN BOTTLES

Pepsi (ola ..••.•.••• Bils 99.
FREEZ E-DRI ED

M • (ff 8-0Z '119allm 0 ee WTJAR

EMBASSYBRAND

Grape Jelly 2 J~~ 39t

SPECIAL LABEL-LIQUID

Joy Detergent •... 6-kf~TL 394

lit Coupons A & C Are Worth 200 Stamps On A PurchaseT OfS20 Through 124.99.

lit Coul'ons B & C Are Worth 250 Stomps On A PurehaSft-r Of ~25 Through 129.99.

lit. Coupons A, B & C Are Worth 300 Stamp. On A Pur-
~ chou Of 130.00 Or More. ......

• THIS COUPON WORTH I
I 50 EXTRA vIE~E STAMPS I
• ON PURCHASES TOTALING •
I 15 TO 19.99 I
I Not InclUding B •• r, Wine Or Cigar"tte •• At Kroger I

In Detroit And Eostern Miehigon. Coupon ValidI ThftJ Sun., August ", 1968. I

Ia·"it,,;,f:~~::'~.... :
• THIS COU~gN WORTH •

I 100 EXTRA'vIE~ESTAMPS I.
I ON PURCHASES TOTALING
I $10 TO $14.99 •

I Not InclUding B ... r, Win" Or Cigarettes, At Kroll"r •
In Detroit And Eost.m.Michigan. Coupon VOlld

• Thru Sun., August ", 1968. I1n·"iH;~::I~:r:.!....:
• THIS COUPON W~TH •

I 150 EXTRAvr~~ESTAMPS I.I ON PURCHASES TOTALINGI $15 TO $19.99 I
I Not InclUding B.er, Win" Or Cigor.tt.s, At Kroger.

In Detroit And East.rn Michigan. Coupon Valid
• Thru Sun •• August 11, 1968. •

L COUPON C I••••••••••••••••
SUPER CLEANER

M· I Wh·t 17 GAL 884Irac e I e BT/..
ST. REGIS

100 Paper Plates .... PKG69t
CANNED LUNCHEON MEAT
S ·ft' P 72-0Z 39tWI S rem WTCAN

SPECIAL LABEL

Giant
Tide XK

3_LBG51-oZ
PKG

WATER CONDITIONER
( I 2-LB 594a gon •••••••"••••• 8-0Z PKG

SPECIAL LABEL-PINE SCENTED

1 t·1 1-PT 5••es 01 •••••••••••••• 12-oZ BTL

VALUABLE C04PON

ASSORTED COLORS FACIAL

KI T• 200-CT 224eenel Issue ..... BOX

KRAFT CHEESE SPREAD

Velveeta .•......... 2 p7!G 8.·
CONTADINA BRAND

T t 7-LB 25.oma oes ....•.... 12-0Z CAN

PURE GRANULATED

Pioneer Sugar ..... 5 B~~ 49t

We reserve the right to limit
",antities. Prices and it.ms
eUeetiv. at Krog., In D.froit
and East.rn Michigan thru
Sunday, August 11, 1968. None
sold to cl"olers. Copyright
1968. Th. Kroger Co.

• WITH THIS COUPON ON
• ANY TWO B-OZ PKGS
• COUNTRY CLUB
• LUNCHEON MEATS
• Valid T~,u Sun., Aug. 77. /968~."I111"'."'''RIIl11• At K,o ., De' & cost. MIch.

WHOLE RED RIPE

Watermelon

"c·99
27 SIZE VINE-RIPENED

Cantaloupe

3.00'1
• • WITH THIS COUPON ON •

• ANY !?-GAL •
: KROGER BRAND • KROGER BRAND •
• H.ALF & HALF • ICE MILK ~
I Valid Thru Sun., Aug. II, /968 Bla/ld Thru Sun., Aug. / r, /968 •
• At Kroger D.t. ~ Eost. Mich. • At Krog.r Det. & East. Mich................ . .
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The regular meeting of the
Northville City Council was called to
order by Mayor Allen at the Northville
City Hall on Monday, July 15, 1968 at
8:07p.m.

Present: Allen, Black, Carlson,
Lapham and Nichols. Absent: None.

Others present: City Attorney,
& City Engineer and other interested
~ citizens.

Minutes: Minutes of the regular
meeting of July 1, 1968, were
approved as submitted.

Bills: Moved by Carlson, support
by Lapham to approve bills in the
followingamounts:
General Fund $34,354.31
Other Government .17,435.70
Street Fund . . . . .. 4,681.86
Water Fund . . . . . . . . . . 2,068.38
Unanimously carried.

Communications: Report and
Resolution regarding proposed 1 mill
County Road tax from Oakland
County Board of Road Commissioners
was explained by City Manager. City
Clerk read the resolution which had
been reviewedby City Attorney.

Moved by Allen, support by Black
to adopt Resolution No. 68-8
endorsing the county road millage
proposal at August 6, 1968 election.
Unanimouslycarried.

Copy of letter dated June 12,
1968, to Mrs. Theodora Tomasovich,
4100 Lapham, Dearborn, Mich., from
Licensing Division of the Michigan
Liquor Control Commission. Mr.
Clifton Hill,attorney, representing Mrs.
Tomasovich, was present to request
re-eonsideration of previous petition
for transfer of 1968 ClassC and SDM
licenses from John Asimacopoulas,
111-113 W. Main Street. Mr. Hill
presented a letter from Father Porcari
of St. Clements' Church, regarding
character of Mr. and Mrs. Tomasovich.
He also showed a sketch of proposed
remodeling of the building at 111-113
W. Main as planned by Mr. and Mrs.
Tomasovich. He also mentioned the
hiring of a suitable manager for the
proposed business and the barring of
Mr. Tomasovich from the premises.
Moved by Black, support by Carlson,
to reconsider the petition of Mrs.
Tomasovich to transfer 1968 Class C
and SDM liquor license at 111-113 W.
Main Street from John Asimal:opoulos
to herself. Unanimously carried.

Communications: This matter to
be on Agenda for Special Meeting of
July 22, 1968.

Planning Commission Minutes:
Planning Commission Minutes of July
2,1968 receivedand placed on file.

Receipt of Bids - Taft Road
Paving & Drainage: Clerk read the
notice as it appeared in the Northville
Record. The following bids were
opened by City Attorney:

Macomb Concrete Co. -
$88,947.05 completion date 45 days.

Thompson-McCully
$106,895.15 completion date - 45
days.

John Carlo, Inc. -$96,471.05
completion date - 60 days.

, Ministrelli Construction Co. -
$137,604.50 completion date 45
days.

Barthel Contracting Company -
$95,512.39.

City Manager instructed City
Engineer to check bids, make
recommendation later in evening.

Acceptance of Petroleum Bids:
l'his postponed until future meeting.

West BaseLine Road improvement
procedures: City Manager reviewed
concrete estimate and asphalt estimate
for West Base Line Road. Council
instructed City Manager to proceed
with discussion of the estimate with
Northville School board.

Police Dept. Rules & Regulations:
Movedby Carlson, support by Nichols,
to approve the Northville Police
Department Rules and Regulations as
submitted. Unanimously carried.

North Center Street Improvement
Initiatory Resolution: Moved by
Nichols, support by Lapham, to adopt
the Initiatory Resolution for paving of
N. Center Street from S. Ely Drive to
N. Ely Drive.Unanimously carried.

Appointment to boards &
Commissions: Moved by Nichols,
support by Lapham, to re-appoint
Sydney Frid, Ray Westphal, and
Douglas Slessor, for the Zoning Board

'~
ELECTRIC
HEATING
SPECIALISTS

"EDISON·
QUALIFIED"

1110111

Also Residential, CommerCIal
& Industrial Wiring

KING
ELECTRIC

25901 NOV, ROAD
-NOVI-

349·2761
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of Appeals for terms expiring July 1,
1971.

Unanimously carried. (Councilman
Black temporarily excused) Moved by
Black, support by Carlson, to
re·appoint Charles FreydI, Jr., Don
Williams, and Harvey Ritchie to the
Planning Commission for terms
expiring July 1, 1971 and to appoint
N. C. Schrader, Ill, to fill unexpired
term of John Steimel- July 1,1969.
Unanimouslycarried.

Appointments for Beautification
Commissionwere held over.

Discussion of Permit Fees: City
Manager stated he felt it was time to
review permit fees for building
department and related departments, as
it has been two years since it has been,
reviewed. Council recommended that
fees of neighboring communities and
those of Plymouth be obtained.

Set Date of Special Meeting:
Movedby Lapham, support by Carlson,
to set Monday, July 22, 1968, 8 p.m.,

•for a Special Meeting of the Northville
City Council:

1. Accept Bids on two DPW
vehicles.

2. Open bids for sale of DPW
DurnpTruck

3. Reconsideration of transfer of
1968 Class C & SDM Liquor license at
111-113 W. Main Street.

Awarding Contract for Taft Road
Paving and Drainage: City Manager
concurred in Engineer's
recommendation that Taft Road Paving
contract be awarded to Macomb
Concrete in the amount of $88,947.05.

Moved by Black, support by
Nichols, to award contract for Taft
Road Paving and Drainage to Macomb
Concrete Company in the amount of
$88,947.05; 45 days completion from
date of signing contract. Unanimously
carried.

There being no further business,
the meeting was 3:djourned at 11:35
p.m. Martha M. Milne

City Clerk***Mayor Allen called the Special
Meeting of the Northville City Council
to order at the Northville City Hall on
Monday, July 22, 1968 at 8:05 p.m.

Present: Allen, Black, Carlson,
Lapham and Nichols. Absent: None.

Accepting Bids for 1968 DPW
Truck: The Clerk read the notice of
bids for 2·Ton Truck with Dump Body
as it was printed in the Northville
Record. The City Manageropened the
followingbids:

MillerSales& Service,Northville -
$5524.00 (D.600) (1969) Alternate bid
-$5124.00 (smaller vehicle).

John Mach Fords Sales -
$5964.63 (F.800) (1969).

The City Managerwill consult with
Mr. Hartner, DPWSupt. relative to the
above bids.

City Manager reported talking to
Mr. Hartner, they both recommend the
low bid of $5524.00 for the 1969
Dodge Truck (D·600). The Ford
vehicle is larger truck but both bids
meet specifications.

Accepting Bids for 1968 Utility
Vehicle: Clerk read the notice
requesting bids for 1968 Utility
Vehicle as it was printed in the
Northville Record. City Manager
opened the following bids: John Mach
Ford Sales $2563.58 (1969) available
as soon as possible; International
$2702.02 (availablein August)

Opening of Bids on 1960 Ford
Dump Truck: Clerk read the ad which
appeared in the Northville Record,
advertising 1960 Ford Dump Truck for
sale. Two following bids were opened
by the City Manager: Daniel Slabaugh,
Whitmore Lake, Mich. $505.00; Jack
Sesken, Plymouth Iron & Metal Co.,
Plymouth, Mich. $228.88.

Moved by Nichols, support by
Carlson, to accept bid of Daniel
Slabaugh in amount of $505.00
(payable in cash within 48 hours) for 1

1960 Ford Dump Truck.
Unanimously carried.

Reconsideration of Liquor License
Transfer - 111-113 W. Main Street:
After lengthy discussion of the
requested transfer of the liquor license
at 111-113 W. Main Street, council
unanimously agreed to request the
Northville Chief of Police to attend the
meeting and repeat information which
he had previously reported. Chief
Elkins reviewed information he had
received from Dearborn Heights Police
Department, regarding Joseph John
Tomasovich (husband of Theodora)
and his police record (See report I:I1ed
with application). He recommended
not approving this request for transfer.

Moved by Black, support by
Nichols, to disapprove application of
Mrs. Theodora Tomasovich for transfer
of 1968 ClassC and SDMliquor license
at 111-113 W. Main Street from John
Asimacopoulos.

Yeas: Black, Carlson, Nichols and
Allen. Nays: Lapham. Motion
prevailed.

Continuance of Business

WE

WELCOME

YOUR
VI EWS-

) I

Concerning Bids: Moved by Nichols,
support by Carlson, to accept low bid
of Miller Sales and Service, Northville,
Michigan, in the amount of $5524.00
for a 1969 2·Ton Truck with Dump
Bo dy, a s per specifications.
Unanimously carried.

Moved by Lapham, support by
Nichols, to accept low bid of $2563.58
from John Mach Ford Sales, Northville,
Michigan,for 1969 Utility
Vehicle as per
specifications, not to
exceed 2% of onginal bid.
Unanimouslycarried.

Municipal Parking
Authority: City Manager
reported that the
estimated fee for appraisal
and legal fees for
Municipal Parking
Authority Study would be
$3,000.00. This to be
discussed at next meeting.

Meeting reconvened by Mayor
Allen.

Moved by Black,support by Allen,
to appoint Charles P. Lapham to the.
Election Commission for the August 6,
1968 Election. Unanimously carried. '

Meetingconvened at 9:50 p.m.
MartpRM. Milne

City Clerk

Official Minutes of the Northville City Council

SEND
THEM

TO

"LETTERS
TO THE

EDITOR"
IN 500
WORDS

OR LESS
-MONDAY

NOON
DEADLINE.

..'... , ' ..' .

There being no further business,
the meeting adjourned at 9:45 p.m.

Moved by Nichols, support by
Black, to reconvene meeting for the
purpose of appointment to Election
Commission to fill vacancy caused by
Mr. Stempien being a candidate in the
Primary Election on Ailgust 6, 1968.
Unanimously carried.

, '
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DYNAMIC
CANDIDATES

FOR THE HOUSEl

~~:~~
Rev Shield Latex* Applies as eaSily as a politi-

cian makes promises* Latex-based platform offers
qUick drYing, exceptIOnal
durability* If purchased, assures that
things Will be cleaned up
qUickly (hands and tools In

soap and water. that IS)

R only $6.79 per gallonego
7.99 NORTHVILLE
__ HARDWARE

MINNE.SOTA Your-.- .1t;.- Trustworthy
- Store

107-11)9 N. Center St.
Northville 349-0131

(YOUR

LETTER
MUST
BE
SIGNED,
YOUR

NAME

WITHHELD

UPON

REQUEST.)

THE SOFT

GLOW OF A

G-A.S
Yard Lamp

adds a
nostalgic
touch of

charm and
beauty to

OUTDOOR
LIVING

WHOLE ..HOUSE

"

AIR d
I

CONDITIONINGI
Ii
I

JI,

What a way to "beat the heat/>!Outside the
sun is hot, the air is humid. Inside, only re-
freshing coolness. Why not give your family
(and pet) this delightful atmosphere? All it
takes is one qUiet. central gas air condition-
ing system installed in your home. With
fresh, clean, dehumidified air circulating
through every room, everyone will feel
better, eat better, sleep better and enjoy
each other more.

l
'I

~ 1

A MODERN

Fast-Action

<;..A..S
Water Heater

is the answer
to today's

demands for

more
HOT WATER

at low cost
Published by Consumers Power Company



Krun·Chee Assorted Flavors

POTATO FAYGO
CHIPS e:~r~( POP

lillI' Big 16-oz. Bottles
1·lB.3-0Z. PARTY PAK CAN ~'

• II

I I •

Breslers Assorted Flavors

. ICE
CREAM

Sara Lee Cream Swanson

CHEESE CAKE TV DINNERS King Sun Fresh Wilsons, Small or Large CurdORANGE COTTAGE.,..,59~• Froed

JUICE CHEESE17,o,. 89~ ChIcken
Pkg. • Turkey

• Chopped l1·oz
5,,101 n Pkg.

Sara Lee Cherry Sara Lee All Butter Pecan

~ ~

(-

COFFEE CAKE Qt. l-Ib.
Btl. Ctn.

Kraft Fresh Chilled Wilson French Onion

FRUIT SALAD CHIP DIp·
t:~: 79't ~;;:45t

,< a....--- --.I ..-....- ~~

,~;'lIfJD

TOMATOES (~. x;' ,. II
29t . ":,, :-:'.,;), SALE DATES: •

lb. Ib.~~:~~, :s:::'t~~g;7~~I
NEcrA'RINES 23~lb. ,,~.. ~~
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Readers Speak

'Totally Ashamed of Community~,
To the Editor: . no ~ore, in a community that has work~ng conditions, and inferior Ask any student old enough 11to

I. noted ~th what ~ould be contlllually preached educational matenals. Can we blame their quitting understand the issue, the vast majO;ity
descnbed as distaste a?d disgust the excellence. after the many selfish, unthinking acts will tell you in no uncertain terms why
results of the second millagevote. In a New programs are needed, more of the American public - such as the money is needed and must be given to
country that spends billions yearly on and better teachers must be found, new one that took place at the polls last our educational systems. Remember
~keu?, booze and C1~ettes this and improved supplies must be bought. week? the next time you light a cigarette or
~ulbbling.over a few dollar mvestm~nt These,things cost large sums of money'\ I would remind those people who sip a martini that those pennies might
m our childr,en seems to be hypocnsy but I d rather my money went into voted NO and the 70% that did not have contributed to your children's
of the first order.. tomorrow's salvation rather than even bother to turn out that you have future.

Let us all sober up, kick our bad Saturday'SSeagrams. surrendered your privilege to complain
habits and examine our school system At this moment there are close to about our school system. Since you
without any makeup hiding the faults. 200,000 certified teachers in this have denied our teachers and
What can be seen should make one country that have been forced from the administrators the tools. needed to
violently ill - a system that is average, profession by insufficient salaries, poor perform their duties adequately you

may not condemn them for a
substandard program.

SPEAKING

for The Record
By BILL SLIGER

drop was spilled, and although the
fever of excitement ran high for
several subsequent days in the
South Lyon vicinity, calm was
restored.

Fletcher wasn't the only
officer who performed heroically
that sunny, terror-f'llied afternoon.
Not all of the people responsible
for Novi' Patrolman Robert
Starnes' safety can be mentioned
here, but two, especially, deserve
credit.

First, there is the alert citizen,
Cecil Smallwood, who witnessed
the abduction in front of his 10
Mile road home and had the
presence to immediately call the
Novi police station.

Second, there was Detective
Paul Palmer of the Brighton State
Police post whose lunge at the
gunman led to recovery of the
weapon.

But it was Fletcher, the
five-year veteran of the South
Lyon police force, who broke the
impasse police had reached when
he arrived on the scene in front of
the Montgomery home on Nine
Mile road.

, Starnes was being held captive
at gunpoint at the time, and
although police had Nine Mile
road blockaded md area cordoned
off, they couldn't move without
endangering Starnes' life.

Soft spoken Fletcher, whose
humility belies his profound
courage, then asked for and got
permission of the gunman to come .
forward <- weaponless - to talk.
Detective Palmer asked to
accompany Fletcher and he
agreed.

When Askins agreed to let
Fletcher advance, it was no whim
or accident. Fletcher knew Askins,
and Askins knew - and trusted
Fletcher.

Those who know;_ Jfletcher
know why Askins trusted the
South Lyon officer. He is firm,
yet just. He is sensitive and
perceptive. He knows his
community and the people in it.
He is devoted. He has rapport with
people of all ages.

In short, Fletcher is a good
human being first and a cop
second.

There will be some
disclaimers. No man is perfect, at
least no man who is human.
Fletcher, like all of us,
undoubtedly has his faults. But his
manhood towers over any
shortcomings.

It will occur to some that
Fletcher betrayed his trust by
jumping Askins after a promise
not to. But in the long run,
Fletcher actually saved Askins
from a worse fate by jerking the
gun out of his hand.

And the accused kidnapper
apparently realizes this.

The job done, Fletcher
immediately walked away from
the scene. As Askins was riding by
in a State Police car, he beckoned
to F~tcher and, said, "Tell my
ma and pa."

School superintendents are
pretty much reconciled to the fact
that they have "kitchen" jobs, so
they've learned to take the heat. \ '

If they're not insulated, they
either bum or find cooler
employment.

Totally ashamed of my
community Iam,

MichaelHorner
N.H.S.19(55

Rutgers University 1969
Consequently, it's a little like

pouring gasoline on the fire to
misintrepret the meaning of a
remark and cast the
superintendent in a villian's role.

********
Go...Let My Son EditoJrialsoo~

a page for expressions
...yours and ours

I might have done just that in
reporting a school board meeting
last week. The board was
discussing the effect of the millage
loss on the school system. And
Superintendent Ray Spear pointed
out that some teachers - such as
remedial reading and elementary

,physical education - would have
to be reassigned to classroom
duties.

Army. I gave him his last meal before
tlus happened.

To the Editor:

I am sorry about the writeup on
my son. It was not in his heart to kill.
God knows this and there was a reason
behind this. I ask the police officer to
get down on his knees before my son is
sent off and pray on this. Let these
boys go into ,the Army like the plans
were. Give them a chance to fight for
us.

A Mother in Sorrow

EDITOR'S NOTE: Sergeant Gerald
Andrus, Army recruiter from
Farmington, said that enlistment
papers for Floyd Kirkendall, William
lobe and a juvenile were being
processed when the abduction of Novi
Patrolman Robert Starnes occurred.
lobe's mother, in fact, had signed his
enlistment papers and the signature of
Kirkendall's parents was being souglit.
The 16-year-old juvenile would not
have been eligible for enlistment
however.

",r-".-=",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,m,,,,,,«·"(,<",,,~,',-.[o5"5"<E'

I LEAF I
j!j! By ROLLY PETERSON :~,\lll

Following the acting career of Frank Sinatra is somewhat
akin to riding a breathless ,roller coaster. There have been peak
performances, beginning with his part as Maggio in "From Here to
Eternity," which stamped the little man as a serious actor, and there
have been low ebbs, particularly as a member of the Rat Pack. ,

So when "The Detective" featuring the man with the velvet
voice flashes on the marquis, the customer is taking a chance. I;}
modem parlance, the movie could be good, bad or indifferent. As it
turns out, the admission price to "Detective" is as good as gold. '

"Detective doesn't escape the violence syndrome, but it does
reach beyond the superficial panoply of James Bond, his ilk and the
harem of voluptuous nymphets. What we have is a police detective
who's honest, dedicated and real. .

His name: Joe Leland. On the surface, Leland is like any
other cop, fearless and tough. He -takes in stride the sordid det~s of
tJ1.ej9b as a big city detective. Not even the brutal sex murder of a
ho.wPs~xu~ can shak~ hi.tA ~P.' 'J T,

'HOI j~l,l~, J!t:e:',tp, a Q~~l(,c,nye Joe Leland doesn't merely involve
chasing criminals and getting a conviction. There's the political
aspect, like maintaining the image ot' the department, placating the
public, and currying the favor of influential people and politicians If
there's to be any chance for promotion. ,

Leland inspires confidence that there are some detectives
some law enforcement officials, who won't compromise ideals:
Eventually, he blows the top off a scandal involving some of the
most influential people in the big city and hands in his badge rather J

than compromise.
"Detective" also deals with the problem of police brutality.

~nd the distinction is clearly made - the cop cannot be typed. Some
are brutal beyond the call of duty, others are unswervingly
sympathetic, as is Leland, and still others have professional ambitions
which preclude nothing.

Leland is disturbed by the political impositions and the
brutality, yet he isn't sidetracked. He lives with them, recognizing
them as unavoidable concomittants of the job, until conditions force
him to make a monumental decision.

What touches him to the core is the disintegration of his
marriage to a nymphomaniac (Lee Remick). Scarred by previous
romances that fizzled, Leland finally makes the leap into marriage
ironically only to fmd he's helpless to alter the crash course becaus~
he can't alter his wife's personality.

As in his job, Leland does not compromise. He painfully
seyers his marital relationship with his wife, despite the fact that he
still loves her. But out of sight is not out of mind, and the anguish
goes on.

Somehow, there is the inveterate faith that a Leland will
survive the unremitting rigors of life. And tangentially, there is the
same belief that Sinatra will not go unrewarded for an Academy
award performance.

!
IHe pointed out that it would

be possible that some of these
teachers would be unhappy with
these new assignments and
therefore seek employment
elsewhere in their preferred
specialty fields.

Fmd out what was wrong and don't
send these boys away. This can do
harm. Give these hoodlums a chance.
One boy with the long hair will get the
three meals he spoke of getting in the

********In the paper it came out, "if
,~they don't like the changes,' they'll
have to look elsewhere for jobs". My Brother Wouldn't Kill

This sounds pretty harsh. And
I imagine Spear has visions of
teachers tossing this remark in his

, face at the bargaining table.

would never kill anyone or even
attempt to if not pushed into doing so.
Also when looking through the paper, I
couldn't find the picture showing the
police beating my brother.

To the Editor:
I was recently in the South Lyon

Herald office and was told to write a
letter to the editor if I protested the
article on the 5 boys and the Novi
police officer. Carl Askins, the so-called
gunman, is my brother and I know he

" But take it from me, teachers,
your superintendent was
concerned that you might leave -
not telling you to like it or leave
it.

Jim Askins ,
i

1:~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:-:.:.:-:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:::::=:::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.: ••••
:~~~KNOW YOUR LOCAL, STATE AI~JDNATIONAL OFFICIALS' t
t NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP-Supervisor Gunnar stromberg: 349-1600 , ,;;;
':~: Clerk Eleanor Hammond, 349<1600 ' . I " :~:

::: Treasurer Alex Lawrence, 349-1600 ::::

Find som~thi!!g else to throw
at him- ... something he can't
blame on me.

CITY OF NORTHVILLE-Mayor A. M. Allen, 349·0770
City Manager Frank Ollendorff, 349·1300
Clerk Martha Milne, 349<1300

(Sorry about that, Ray).

***
WIXOM-Mayor Wesley McAtee, 624A557

Clerk Donna Thorsberg, 624-4557South Lyon Herald Editor
Rollie Peterson wrote the
following tribute to South Lyon
Patrolman Donald Fletcher as a
result of his heroic action in last
week's abduction of a Novi police
officer. In The Herald he
headlined the story "Tribute to a
Cop".

NOVI-Village President Raymond D. Harrison, 349<1727
Village Clerk Mabel Ash, 349·4300
Townsh!p Supervisor Hadley Bachert, 474-5363

U. S. SENATORS-Philip A. Hart (D) and Robert Griffin (R)
Senate Office Bldg., Washington, D. C.

U. S. CeNGRESSMEN-Second District (includes Northville and Salem
townships): Marvin L. Esch, 200 East Huron, Ann Arbor, Michigan
48108, phone: 665-0618.

Ninet~enth District (includes cities of Northville and Wixomand the
village and township of Novi): Jack H. McDonald, 32620 Grand River,
phone 476<6220.

I think his thoughts could
apply to all "cops" and are worth
repeating here.

STATE SENATOR-Fourteenth Senatorial District (including all area
communities): George Kuhn, 7222 Cottonwood, Birmingham, phone
626-8057.

*******
The qualities shown by

Patrolman Donald Fletcher during
last week's pulsating abduction of
a Novi police officer are rare, even

. in policemen.
The situation was tense, to

say the least, and could easily have
erupted into a blood bath. Not a

STATE REPRESENTATIVE-Thirty-fifth Representative District (includ-
ing city of Northville in Wayne County and Northville Township): Louis
E. Schmidt, 20405 Antago, Livonia, phone GR-4-1014.

Sixtieth Representative District (including city of Northville in Oak-
land county, Wixom and Novi): Clifford Smart, 555 W.WalledLake drive
Walled Lake, 624-2486.

j
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by.JACK 'H. HOFFMAN

manufacturers refer to their special fibers as "drill
cloth." As for the spell of sickness, it was
short-lived, disappearing after stomach acids had
dissolved too many hotdogs eaten along the way.

Next morning we were up early. Our gear
piled high in a rented boat, our destination in the
hands of a disbelieving, apprehensive ranger, we set
sail northward. "Sail" is the more correct word
because three miles out, the outboard motor - a
2%-horse machine from the outfitter's "to be
repaired" stock - died pleasantly and we let the
alternating winds and currents take over.

Opeongo Lake, located in the south-central
portion of this nearly 3,000 square mile park, is an
octopus, its thick arms spreading in all directions.
We are camped on one of its elbows, a high rocky
knob where wind whistles through tall pines and
birch and snaps tent pegs with regularity. It is

indeed a picturesque location, ideal for man and
beast.

The beast, in this) instance, is a foraging black
bear -. one of hl:lndJeds, perhaps thousands, of
these gIant creatures that inhabit the park. He
lumbered up just after the tent was up to look over
our handiwork and to inspect the drill cloth for
easr entrances. His appearance sparked 'cries of
dehght from the boys, but turned their father's legs
to rubbery spindles.

It's man's duty, I suppose, to protect his
offspring. But duty and innate bravery quickly wilt
at the end of a stick ignored by a hungry bear. So
with man's best friend leading the way and yapping
over his shoulder, I suggested as calmly as one can
in a IOo-yard-dash for the boat, "Let's go fishing
boys!"

After all, it's also man's duty to provide food
for his offspring. But that's another story.

Eight hours and a dozen pit stops later, we
arrived in a driving rainstorm at the park entrance.
"Well, fellows, we're here at last. The greatest
adventure of your lives is about to begin."

"Daddy," came a weak reply from the foWs
of the back seat, "I don't feel so good."

To make matters worse, the radio newscaster
excitedly promised more rain - a welcome
commodity in this tinder box region. Then he had
the audacity to conclude his report with, "and
cooler weather should follow the storm front." I
was beginning to feel like the Peanut's character
whose head is forever shrouded in a cloud.

The rain lasted only until after we had the
tent temporarily pitched that frrst night; in it's
wake came a tidal wave of mosquitoes and related
tiny critters who drilled holes in a drunken
'bottom's up' carousel. I know now why. tent

NOTE - Editor Hoffman cut short a planned
10-day camp out in the wilds of Canada with his
two sons. He's still on vacation - but in less rustic
surroundings. Following is a brief report of his
Canadian experiences.

* * *HUNTSVILLE, Ontario I should have
known things were going to go badly when the
Canadian custom's official leaned menacingly into
the window of the car and asked my two young
sons, "Is this your father?" Silence is golden unless
it's tinged with suspicion. And in this case even the
dog refused to speak.

Convinced, finally, that I was not smuggling
in live contraband he waves uS through and we
were off on a camping trip into the interior of
Algonquin wilderness park near the
Ontario-Quebec border.
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Modern Policemen Challenged
To Role of Crime Prevention
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Rep. James H. Heinze, R-Battle Creek.
Heinze, who is considered an expert 011
the subject by his colleagues, points
out that the huge amount is in addition
to large sums the state is already setting
aside each year.

This year $178 million was
earmarked for retirement benefits and
social security payments for current
service of public employees. This is
nearly double the cost three years ago.

The situation results from the
1963 constitution which specifies that
after Jan. 1, 1964, the Legislature must
set aside each year all the money
needed to pay retirement benefits
earned by state employees, including
teachers, that year.

A shortage in funds will develop in
about 18 months, says Rep. Heinze. At
that time, the state will have depleted
its reserve fund to pay those who
retrred prior to 1964. Taxpayers will
then have to provide revenue for those
already retired, as well as for the
retirement fund specified by the new
constitution.

In other words, the state got itself
into a fmancial hole by shortchanging
the retirement fund prior to 1964 by
failing to set aside funds to finance the

past years, the demand for executives plan in effect. It must now make up
has become less heavy. Again, it is not this lack of fmancial responsibility by
so much a question of fJring officials as using current revenue to support those
it is of using caution in hiring new men / who have already retired and to build a

I for upper-echelon positions. fund for those who will retire.
Estimates of the amount needed to

provide full pension payments for
those who retired prior to 1964 were,
set at $1.2 billion by a special
Legislative committee earlier this year.

The committee also noted that
after the next seven or eight years the
problem will diminish as the number of
retirees remaining on the pension rolls
for pre-1964 service gradually declines.

Rep. Heinze suggests actions can
be taken to help relieve the inunediate
problem: more flexible investment of
retirement funds to increase their
earning power for the state; closer
tie-in of the state pension plans with
federal social security; a long-term
borrowing arrangement to help
overcome the inunediate shortage
without plunging the state into another
fmancial crisis in the years
inunediately ahead.

LANSING - Amid the turmoil of
violence and lawlessness across America
the policeman must recognize his new
role as peace officer and new demands
of the profession, Lt. Gov. William
Milliken told the Michigan Association
of Chiefs of Police.

There were two distinct trends in
criminal law dUring the last 40 years:
strengthen the rights of the individual,
and restrict the powers of the police.
Milliken believes the changes are
desirable, but that policemen often
encounter difficulty because the law is
confused and uncertain. It does not
clearly defme the powers which the
officer can exercise, he says. This

STATE POllCE estimate that 50
percent of the seven major felonies in
Michigan, including murder, are
committed by children 10 to 16 years
of age. These youths represent only 15
percent of the population. The new
role of the police officer requires a
program of prevention so that young
people view the officer as protector
and friend rather than persecutor and
enemy, Milliken concluded.

*****

uncertainty discourages and
demoralizes officers.

Better laws, well·trained officers,
and more concerned citizens are
essential if society is to survive the
stress of present conditions, Milliken
said.

9Much uncertainty of the laws in
Michigan oan be removed by
legislation, principally through
updating criminal codes. A revised code
may be ready by the next legislative
session, he said. The current session
included passage of legislation designed
to strengthen existing laws and assure
equal justice.

,2.

RETIREMENT funds for state
employees and school teachers will cost
Michigan taxpayers a billion dollars or
more in the next 20 years, according to

Roger Babson
,

Management Faces New
Skilled Help Shortages

so

.,
it\1rabtr !'

HOME
FURNISHINGS

WELLESLEY HILLS, Mass. -
While basic employment remains strong
and continues its long-term upward
trend, there are some developments
emerging that will bring problems to
management over the months ahead.
These have nothiilg to do with the
temporary eddies caused by such
seasonal factors as summer with its
vacation jobs for teen-agers that are not

.always easy to fill. Rather, they stem
from fundamental economic trends
likely to affect .the longer-term job
situation. -

First of-£' it should be noted that
the call for most types of skilled
employees will still be strong. There
will be an especially heavy need for
trained men and women for the more
demanding top-echelon factory
positions, plus white-collar roles in
most fields. It will not only be difficult
to latch o~to such job prospects., but it
will cost more to lure them to new
placements. Wages and sa).aries all along
the line are climbing steadily, and most
pressure on the upside occurs, of
course, where needs for workers are
greatest.

While there IS currently some
nervousness about unemployment
prospects for defense and aerospace
industries, no great changes are likely
during the inunediate future. Chances
of early cutbacks in defense
employment are just about nil, despite
the fact that some observers think such

a move will result if the Paris talks lead
toward a truce in Vietnam. The
ir\ternational situation is, at best,
scarcely conducive to paring defense
material and services in the foreseeable
future. As for aerospace, the setup
there will bear, watching. But any
government cuts will at least be highly
selective.

"Smce 1907"
Northvi IIe 349-1838
Plymouth 453-8220Visit our CARPET LANDThe reservoir is still especially low

for executive material schooled and
with good experience in promotion,
general management, selling, and
marketing procedures. Some concerns
short of satisfactory executives are
already on the watch for likely
prospects now workmg in companies
with at least temporarily, uncertain
prospects for the future. It is nothing
new for one corporation, regardless of
size, to attempt to lure experienced
officials away from a rival frrm. This
process will be more common during
the years inunediately ahead, especially
in companies racking up greater
produotion totals and enjoying v

well·sustained profit margins. Their less -
triumphant competitors must expect
such pirating, - and not only at the
executive level.

MOSQUITO FOGGERS
/ AND FOGGER FUEL

THE STEADY rise in labor costs is
having some effect on employment,
but so far it has meant not hiring
people rather than letting established
personnel go. The surtax has already
increased the desire on the part of
managmeent to reduce labor costs
wherever possible. There is a mounting
tendency to fill in with present workers
rather than to hire new help when
employees re$ign, retire, or die. Then,
too, autbmation and other methods of
upping efficIency are getting top
attention, and will get even more.

Reluctance to upgrade permanent
workin~ staffs has led to an enormous
reliance on companies that provide
part-time manpower. So many plants
have high-load periods or even
unexpected times of high-production
demand that the manpower agencies
have become an in(.Teasingly significant
part of the regular employment set-up.
An added mcentive to use this
temporary help lies in the fact that the
agencies, for the most part, take over
the responsibility for bonding,
record-keeping, insurance, etc. Then,
too, a frrm may take on such a worker
for an indefmite term, letting him go
any time.

SAXTON '5 GARDEN CENTER
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail PLYMOUTH 453-6250

Cleary Graduales
Are in Demand Save 20%

on a gallon of
PATTERSON-SARGENTBecause Cleary College specializes in training

you for a successful management, accounting
or secretarial career, more jobs are available
than Cleary can supply graduates to fill!
Cleary College offers one. two and four year programs
leading to a diploma. associate degree or bachelor's
degree At Cleary you learn more In order that you may
earn more upon graduation And the prestige of a
speCialized Cleary bUSiness education assures you of a
more rewarding future

UPS PERMA-KOTE~--_ .....®

EXTERIOR LATEX HOUSE PAINT
THE EXTRAORDINARY scarcity

of men adaptable to top-executive or
middle-executive positions that
prevailed in recent years has eased a
trifle in some areas and a few
important fields. With the rate of
growth in defense and aerospace
slowing down from the giddy pace of

PRICELESS
WEDDING PICTURES
NEEDN'T BE
EXPENSIVE ...

Save $1.00 on a gallon of blister-resistant Perma-
Kote - the latex house paint which can be applied in
damp weather. Easy soap and water clean-up. Wears
up to 50?{. longer than conventional paints.Attention June Graduates

FALL TERM
STARTS

SEPTEMBER 23, 1968

Specializing in
professional color.
See our sample picture storie~-

SHOW PLACE
OF THE MIDWEST
"SINCE 1836"

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

5.99
per. gal.

L-O-N-G
on results
SHORT
on cost ...
OUR WANT ADS

jiotsforb 3Jnn
Offers evenings of enjoyment with
Cocktails on the Lawn - featuring
serenades by the famous ZIGGY BELLA
AND HIS CONTINENTAL GYPSIES-

8 to 11 P.M. Tues. thtu Sat.
28000 Grand River
at 8 Mile Road Farming!on

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE
KE. 7-4200 or GR. 4-4800

It's not too soon to register for the fall of 1968.
Reserve your courses now at the hours to SUit
your schedule and requirements.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Phone

349-1700
437-2011

Save 20%
on a gallon of
PATTERSON-SARGENT

600 West Ann Arbor Trail
Plymou'" GL·3·4181

Day and Evening Classes-8 a m through 3 p m
daily. evening class hours available Monday through
Friday for one. two or three nights a week

SEND COUPON TODAY
Or phone the Cleary College AdmiSSion Office.
HU 3-4400 Get the speCialized education you need
for bUSiness success.

Hf<,T P,\ '\iT cOl fl

DPS®
OIL BASE HOUSE PAINT~-!lD;ea

• DINING ROOM • COFFEE SHOP

Sarat~ga Farms
COCKTAIl.,. LOU~",:"~en Daily except Mondays

42050 Grand River - NOVi\4"~IJles West of Farmington) FI.9.9760
11 A.M. - 1 A.M. Sundays 11 A.M .. 10 P.M.

,,

Save $1.00 on a gallon of famow; BPS Oil-Base
House Paint. Beauty and protection are built into
this fine finish by a special formulation of high-quali-
ty oils and pigments. White stays white for years.
Also made in bright modern colors.\

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

5.89
per. gal.

LEE BUILDING SUPPLY
630 BASELINE NORTHVILLE

349·0260

r----- -- -------- ----- ---.,
I CLEARY COLLEGE I
I SPECIALISTS IN BUSINESS EDUCATION SINCE 1883 I
I 2203 Washtenaw. Ypsilanti. Michigan 48197 II Please send me your Free Catalog. I am Interested In the __ term. I
I Name I
! Address I
I II City _ State I
I ZIP Code Phone IL___ - :J
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Congressional
Voting Record

Here's how Northville-Novi area
congressmen voted on various recent
Issues in the U.S. Congress:

-Amendment to reduce postal
operations appropriations from
$5,720,000,000 to $5,598,800,000 a
reductIon of $121,200,000 -
REJECTED - April 9, 1968, Jack
McDonald, 19th DIstrict, - No; Marvin
Esch, 2nd DistrIct, - Not voting.

Final Total of Votes: Yeas, 102;
Nays, 252; Not Voting, 79.

-Amendment that students
dIsobeying rules of college are to be
denied funds for scholarships and any
federal employees taking part in or
Inciting a riot to be denied funds for
salaries - REJECTED - May 8, 1968,
McDonald - No; Esch - No.

Final Total of Votes: Yeas: 173;
Nays: 216; Not Voting: 42; Answered
Present. 2.

-Act-surcharge of 10 percent to
be imposed on personal and corporate
income taxes, which would require
Federal Government to cut 1969
expenditures, reduce obligation
authority by $10,000,000,000, reduce
number of federal employees, extend
certain excise taxes, accelerate
payment of corporation taxes, certain
welfare and medIcal assistance laws to
have effective date reVIsed or extended.

ADOPTED - June 20, 1968,
McDonald - Yes; Esch - Yes.

Final Total of Votes: Yeas: 268;
Nays' 150; Not Votmg. 12; Answered
"Present" 3.

Novi
Justice Court

Justice Emery Jacques heard
several minor matters at Novi court
August 1 in addition to the charge
against David Glenn Randall of Fenton
oJ]. a charge of driving with defectIve
:quipment. His fine was $10; costs $5.

. . Two persons charged with being
drunk and disorderly early Sunday
mormng were taken by the Novi
constable to jail, therr bond revoked.

Patrolman Jerry Burnham said he
arrested Lewis McDonald, 57, of
Milford and his sIster-in-law, Ruth
Johnson, 39, of South Lyon, on
charges of being drunk and disorderly
when McDonald's car ran off the road
in. front of the Fanlane Motel. They
will be arraIgned before Judge Emery
Jacques August 8.

Judge Emery Jacques sentenced a
Walled Lake man tj) five days in jail
and warned him that he would "get 90
days" if he appears before him again on
the charge, according to police Chief
Lee BeGole.

DaVId L. Cummings, 1289 East
Lake Drive, was arrested July 31 and
arraigned August 1 on a charge of
drivmg without a license. His plea was
guilty. PolIce saId Ius license had been
revoked because of the accumulation
of points.

Two minors in possession were
fined July 25 by JudgeEmery Jacques:
Mark J. Wilson, 20, of Plymouth was
fined $10 with costs of $5. The offense
occurred at Ten Mile and WIllowbrook;
Bruce A. Harriman, 18, of Livonia was
fined $25. He was arrested at Eleven
Mile and West Haggerty.

Jeffery Rando Homquist, 19, of
Detroit on Grand River and Wixom
Road drove in centel lane, disregarding
the yellow lines, ~d was fined $15.

Terry James Harold, 109 lva, Novi,
failed to stop at a stop sign at lva and
Novi roads, and was fined $15.

We write
insurance
on cars and
houses and
businesses.
We write it
for people.
That's what
we mean by
personal
serVIce.x ~

Iln:~:~:~:~~~:terIr 160 E. Main 349·1122 1ili
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ANTIQUE RIFLE MIGHT STILL SHOOT - If anyone had, the
proper wads, the ramrod to ram them in the gun with and the bullet
to fit the octagon-shaped barrel of this antique rifle owned by
George Simmons, it's altogether possible it would still shoot, he says.
Simmons' great grandfather, Joshua Simmons, shot a deer with the
weighty weapon the day Richmond Simmons was born in 1830.
Richmond's son, Fred P., was George's father; his old home stands
next to the present home of the George Simmons' on Ten Mile Road,
known as Simmons Orchards. Simmons has a receipt to show the
orchards' aren't young: it's dated February 11, 1879 and is for 300
barrels of apples at $1.37~ per barrel (a barrel is three bushels!). The
Joshua Simmons home still stands, too, and is known as the Sherwin
Hill Place. Mr. and Mrs. George Simmons have two daughters, two
sons, 17 grandchildren and three great grandchildren - and a great
deal of family history in this vicinity to hand down to them.

TOGETHER IN PHILIPPINES - Young Chris Weidner, 3, on the left
and Julie, 5, on the right, left July 7 with their mother, Leona
("Toni" Steinbach) to join their father, Sgt. Tom Weidner, in the
Philippines. Sgt. Weidner is an Air Force electronics and computer
technician and has' been in the Philippines for a year. The family
expects to remain there together another year. Julie will start school
at Gark Air Force Base this fall. Toni has a hard time getting used to
"geckos", the harmless lizards that keep hou<;ehold insects to a
minimum - but she finds it quite easy to accustom herself to such
luxuries as a cook, laundress and babysitter, to
85-cent-shampoo-and-sets lmd a houseboy who "lives in" and once a
week clears the house o( furniture and scrubs the floor~ with half a
coconut (reserving the other half to wax with). Tom graduated from
Northville high school in 1959, the son of the William Weidners of
Fairbrook, and has been in service for six years. He had also spent
three months in Thailand.
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Flying High

Current
Annual
Rate

• $1,000 MINIMUM
• 6 MOS. CERTIFICATE

• WITHDRAW ANYTIME
• AUTOMATIC RENEWAL

DETROIt FEDERAL SAVINGS

200 N. Center St., Northville 349-2462
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IJust Gotta Hear... I
I'The Time has Come'l
\\\; By DARYL HOLLOMAN \l\l

The weekend of August 9-10
(Friday and Saturday) is quite
coincidental to a certain degree
regarding a song titled "The Time Has
Come."

Those of you who listen to WABX
(99.5 FM) may have already
determined in part as to what I'm
referring to.

For those of you who haven't, two
shows are featured at Ford Auditorium
this Saturday as WABX presents an
"Underground, Sound" performance
headlining The Chambers Brothers -
Along with Sly and The Family Stone
and The Iron Butterfly.

The Chambers Brothers is a group
made up of four negro brothers
(ironically by name of Chambers) and a
caucasion to round out the five man
group.

"The Time Has Come" is the song
for which The Chamhers Brothers are
famous. It runs approximately 10
mmutes in duration, yet is probably
the most well constructed piece of
progressive or underground music of
that length to oate.

However, by now you're probably
questIOning my elaborating upon the
"Underground Sound" show at Ford
Auditorium, when I should be gIving
you an insight as to the entertainment
and events transpiring at The Cavern
this Friday night.

Well, as of now, "The Time Has
Come" for me to tell you why I have
done so.

To begin with, this Friday night
The Cavern features (in alphabetical
order) The Jagged Edge and The
Tyndall Blue.

The Jagged Edge is a Detroit group
made up of four musicians which have
been playing together for the past year.

The Jagged Edge is a group which
sounds to me as though It'S a sharp
psychedellic combo, although I know
for certain that they have played at
The Grande and at Cobo Hall in the-
recent Doors Concert.

You're still probably wondering
what all this has to do with The
Chambers Brothers' "The Time Has

Come" (not to mention The Cavern's
connection with the song) - but bear
with me a bit longer and the
connections will fall into place.

The connection begins to fall into
place when I mention that The Tyndall
Blue from Dearborn will be
performing.

Yet, there is no apparent
connection when I relate to you that
The Tyndall Blue performs a set of
;'Top 40" selections.

However, when I do tell you that
The Tyndall Blue performs
Underground Progressive Sounds, it is
then that the connection is definitely
made because it is at this time that I
tell you they specialize upon The
Chambers Brothers' "The Time Has
Come."

An excited citizen ran up to
Northville Officer Phillip Young July
30 to report a man hanging from a tree
on Main Street.

Immediate investigation showed
that Eugene Olewnik had had an
accident while riding his motorcycle on
his own property, 46501 West Main
Street. He was only slightly injured. He
was driven to a clinic for treatment by
police.
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Member F.H.L.B., F.S.L.I.C.

PRESCRIPTION
EMERGENCY

SERVICE

DAY NIGHT
349-0850 349-0512
Your Health Is Our Business

NORTHVILLE DRUG
134 East Main

Al Laux, R. Ph.
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REMEMBER- THERE'S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUALITY

FOR A COOL LUNCH OR DINNER ...TRY OURFRESH POTATO SALAD
MADE IN OUR OWN KITCHEN!

* BREAKFAST SERVED ANYTIME OF DAY *
USE OURCARRYOUT SERVICE -PHONE 349-9819
OPEN 6:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. CLOSED SUNDAY

BOHL'S RESTAURANT
18900 Northville Rd. Just Southof 1 Mile

Only Eastern
flies you to San Juan

without stopping.
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You can spend a w~ek ')n Eastern's exclusive
Puerto Rico Specl~" Lhj,.;rtion for as low as $233k

a person, hotel anolniJe~~-trip jet fOj-e included.
If you like, you con ~harge everything on

Eastern's Charge-A-irip plan. See a Travel
Agent. Or call Eastern day or night at 965-8200.

~ '

Non-stop Saturdays at 12:45 p.m. Non-stop
Sundays at 12:45 p.m.

Now, two weekend non-stops join our daily
10a.m. Super DC-8 direct flight to San Juan.

Which makes it even easier to get there. Easy
to afford, too.

"

EASTERN
We make it easier to fly


